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COUNCIL’S CHRISTMAS
CUT IN LIGHT, POWER RATES
Penticton City Council is providing a Christmas 
present for all electric light and power users and it is 
a Christmas gift which will pay dividends month in and 
month but through the years.
This will be in the form of reduced light and power 
rates, for a'll ordinary customers. This reduction vvill 
average, in most cases, approximately ten to twelve 
percent, it is gathered, with some variatiorfs either way.
Hew Rates InEifect In January
However, the gift will not 
1 commence to pay off until after 
January 1, 1956. and will not be 
noted in light bills until the 
month following, as the new and 
lower rate structure, which so
« ri nAY fSAFE DRIVING DAY) has been instituted in both Canada and the Un- far has not been finalized, will 
itea states'to bring tithe attention ol every member of the community the urgency not lake etieot until the end ot
bi::the traffic safety (nroblem. ,Coming across busy Mam street tmthe^ Tl.r'Sart amount of. reduc
aiie two good reasons for constant caution x _ . ‘ tion will not be announced this
ikonly half the battle rinoel^nsts must be ready for the unexpected, top. Leek, but wUl, in all probability
" • ■ s - v • ■ — be given by Mayor Oscar Mat-
son “af next Tuesday’s steward­
ship meeting. At the present 
time council is studying two al­
ternate proposals, each of which 
is complete in itself. One of 
these will provide a somewhat 
larger “cut” than the other, but 
might necessitate tightening up 
civic financing in other phases, 
meaning either reduced public 
works and similar projects, or 
else possibly a reduction in 
grants. ' These arc things that 
council is reluctant to do, it 
was indicated.
Consequently couticil is mak­
ing a detailed study not only 
of the rates themselves, but of 
their effect on civic financing 
before making a choice between 
the two,- rate structures.
The two :pro^ were pre­
sented ; to council on Tuesday 
afternoon by C. A. Manson of
Elections Shape Like
With nominations, closing at ^ihtbe three vacancies, 
noon tomorrow there is still no 1 The two seats on the P^ks 
indication that there wUl be a ! Board appear likely to be won 
contest on civic election day, Dec- j by acclamation.
If the present ti-end continues, 
the only vote on December 10 
will be that of a bylaw, known as 
bylaw number. 1298, seeking to 
cancel the dedication as public 
parks of certain municipally 
owned lands which have since 
been deemed not suitable for that 
purpose.
At noon today three persons 
had filed nomination papers, 
Mayor Matson, Alderman J. G.
ember 10. All seats will go by ac­
clamation unless last-minute can­
didates come forward.
Two newcomers have entered 
the school board field but one of 
the trustees has dropped out and 
another is stUl undecided about 
running.
It appears likely that Mayoi* 
Oscar Matson will be unopposed 
in his candidacy for a secon'd 
term as chief magistrate.
Three persons have announced 
their intentions of running for 
aldermanic seats, Just enough to
' i
and J. D. “Doug” Southworth. : , 
With three vacancies on the 
school board those who have de­
clared their intentions of running 
besides Mr. Rowland are Mrs. W, 
P. Suter and E. A. Tyhurst. The - 
latter two have been active in 
P-TA circles. ;
Mrs. Hettie Kingsley said to­
day she will not seek reelection 
and Trustee, Mrs. Leslie Balia 
has not yet decided.
WiUiam Sanders will run for 
reelection to the parks board and 
H. H. Wickett'said he would be 
I willing to sit on the board but 
Harris and School Board Trustee! would decline if anyone else was 
G. J. Rowland. willing to run. He said he would
Other alde^anic candidates j serve if needed to round out the, 




the B.C. Electric Co. who set 
up the present rate plan., four 
yeai's ago, and who signified his 
willingness to do'so on the pre­
sent occasion. He is doing, this 
work, without remuneration. Mr.- 
Manson is the rate expert of the 
B.C. Electric, and a recognized 
authority in his field through­





- S-D- Dkv I)ece^ Vour day : to take a good, look ’at your drivibg5ha.bits
tCnd' ai^o your walking habits,* in a concerted vna^^ to drastically : the
■;^humberr^:(^:,de’kh3,bii ^ojir;;highways;.and;:^r^ets.:;,, ,
Suggestion will bo put forth at the Penticton Ratepayers’ 
meeting tonight that a committee be set up charged with find- 
.ihg candidates for civic offices.
“It, would bo the committee’s duty to work all through 
next year for the purpose of finding capable candldate.s, willing 
tp stand for office," Ratepayers’ President Frank Kluck ex­
plained today. .. ’ . ,
Mr. Kluck emphasized that tonight’s meeting is open to 
tlic public and everyone is Invited to attend. Guest speaker will 
be Mayor Oscar Matson. •




If prcHcni pUiiiH of the Federal Department of Pub­
lic Workw matorlalizo, Penticton will have a Boaplaiic 
buHo on Skaha Lake.
THIh waH made known to City Council on Moiiday 
night, when a letter came from the deparlmont aHking 
them to relinquish a 25-by.l0().foot strip of Skaha beach 
(Tndian Reserve Section) ttd.jaccnt to Okanagan rlyer to 
provide access I’dri/hc landing.
—----------- ------------------ - I accompanying the
VANCOUVER— Contin 
ued improyeinent' in the 
driving records' ofPenticton 
and dis^ict will
bring 'an overall’ reduction 
of 25 percent in car insur­
ance rates next year, the 
British Columbia Underwrit­
ers’ Association announced 
today..
Lion’s sliarc of premium bene­
fits go to .accident-free .drivers. 
Discount for tliOBO with tliree- 
year clalms-frce records increas­
es from '20 to 25 percent and a 
new categoiy with a 15 percent 
di.scount has been created for 
tho.so with two-yenr clalms-frec 
records.
Altliough male drivers under 
25-yearHold continue to show 
llic hlglicst accident rate in in 
su ranee records, BCUA officials 
announced lluit premium recog 
nlilon will be given in future to 
un(ler-2r) males who arc married; 
llioy will bo placed in a lower 
raiing clasHlftcatlon.
Two tilings emerged at the 
Tuesday afternoon -session. One
thatTthe city; wished to extpd
: consumers. 
Wo^dd T bei^it: that the
new rate is hot being set up as 
competition for natural gas, but 
s :slmply a roll-back of prices 
ediinrriensurate with the ^increas­
ed earnings accruing to the 
city. '.This: latter premise was 
rendered more concrete during 
the (hscuBsions, when several 
members of council expressed 
thevview that they would like to 
make the present roll-back suf­
ficient so that another will not 
^ necessary in another four 
years, unless population trends 
brings it about.
Regardless of which of the 
two proposals is taken, the new 
electric light and power rate 
Will compare more than favor 
ably with the rate on the West 
Jench, and also ^with both pri­
vate power, public power and
other community rates in the 
area . with the exception of that 
at Sumiherland,^here the. btiUty
S' operated- on 7as’n6n^-profit^ara-r
ng basis.-
bne group, the heavy commer­
cial class, which includes cafes 
and hotels will receive a sorn^ 
what heavier roll-back th^ 
other divisions, simply because 
this class has been proportion­
ately .higher than is general 
throughout B.C. ,
Also, even the smallest users 
who consume more than the me­
ter-rental minimum, will receive 
a share of the cut, although this 
will be somewhat smaller than 
that accruing to the somewhat 
heavier residential consumers.
One rate that will be left 
strictly alone is the present dO' 
mesttc hot water heating rate 
which is now below the cost of 
power to the city, and therefore 
cannot- be lowered farther. An­
other that will receive moderate 
(Continued on Page Six)
Two Penticton youths showed 
a combination of sharp eyes andl 
ability to win the BCFGA tro­
phy in the junior fruit and vege­
table judging contest, held in the 
senior'high school at Kelowna, 
last Saturday.
Maurice Trumpour, Penticton 
district horticulturist, announced 
today that 15-year-6ld Bob Sur- 
kovic and 14-yeaf-old John Zibin 
combined to forni the winning 
team and in individual judging 
the Surkovic boy placed first and ] 
the Zibin youth second.
, Competing teams came from 
Pent ic t o n, Kelowna, Oliver, 
Armstrong and Rutland.
A second Penticton team of! 
Richard Tabata and Philip Work-1 
man placed third. Otto Brelach j 
and Ed 'Tarasevich of Kelowna | 
were--S!8Cpndi>-,S-f~^- —v. ’Vl:
s The Owinnlhg Penticton youths 
are thTe sons of Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Mato Surkovic of NaramataJ 
Road and'Mr. and Mrs. John Zib­
in of Churchill avenue.
The boys .will be presented 
with the BCFGA trophy which 
will be placed in • the Penticton 
school for the next year. They 
also receive a crest from the] 
BCFGA.
This is the third annual judg­
ing contest instituted as the re-1 
suit of" a suggestion made at a 
BCFGA convention four years | 
(Continued on Page Six)
JOHN ZIBIN
Council Favors
Establishment of, a special fund, Coupled with pro-, 
vincial and possibly federal government plans to carry 
out preventive work on flbod-enda%ered streams in 
B.C. will be sought by Peiiticton City Council, it was 
agreed on Monday night, j. , ^ , i
Representations will be made to the provincial cab­
inet, perhaps through the |Ioh. P. A. Gaglairdi, to see 
if the plan can be initiated.!
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, in
Film Showing Will 
Aid Driver Program
In aid of tho school driver 
training program, Charles Dick­
ens’ ''Groat ExpoctolionH" is be­
ing shown In the High School 
Aiidllorlum tonight.
Tlic film BtavH such outstand­
ing arllsts ns John Mills and 
Valerio Hobson and gets under­
way at 8 p.m.
It. Is .sponsored by the OUaiv 
HgniV. Council. United Commer­
cial Travelers, who also sponsor 
Um driving program for hlgli 
Bchooratudonts.
Warm
Appeal For Manfred Pruesse
Teenage boys, members of the Penticton Chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay, report a good reception as they canvassed 
a section of the city last night soliciting donations to assist 
accident-victim Manfred Pruesse.
At each household they left gum stickers with the print­
ed words "Flre-Dlal 115" a handy reference In case of fire.
The canvass will continue tonight and in subsequent nights 
until all homes'in the city have been visited.
The members of DeMolay have been Issued identification 
cards signed by one of tlie advisory counsel.
The DoMolays have as their oljjectlve the raising of funds 
to purchase artificial leg.s for the Pruesse youth who lost the 
limbs In a motorcycle-train crash.
Introducing the Idea at Monday’s 
Penticton’s new Ellis Creek 1 council meeting, drew attention 
bridge on Main street, south, will to the fact that the provincial
be built on the site of the pre 
sent bridge, City Council de­
cided Monday. Decision was 
reached following a meeting of 
council in committee of th^ 
whole, despite the objections of 
Alderman J.' G. Harris, who fa­
vors locating the new bridge 
south of the present structure and 
altering the creek channel to con­
form.
The committee report: merely 
said that on the strength of what 
was, quoted as “technical advice", 
the bridge would be rebuilt in 
the same location. Alderman Har 
ris cast the only dissenting vote 
Meanwhile it has been agreed 
that the channef should be Im 
proved so that the now bridge 
will permit better flow of the 
water when it Is at f reahejt peaks
government is now spending mil 
lions in the- “disaster area" of 
North Vancouver.
He made it clear that he ap­
proved of this promptness in 
coming to the aid of the flood- 
ravaged people of that'area. But, 
he said, he felt that It would be 
far better to spend money on 
creeks than to wait until they 
have jumped their banka and 
ruined homes and disx-upted 
lives. The preventive work would, 
Incidentally, cost far less.
Alderman Titchmarsh suggest­
ed that such funds should be al­
located, year by year, until fin­
ally the danger spots, such as 
Penticton Creek are rendered 
safe. The alderman touched brief 
ly on the huge damage ebst of 
(Continued on Pago Six)
There is a total of 4,462 names . 
on the voters’ list for the forth; i 
coming election in the city of 
Penticton. -
'fills compares with a total of 
4,321 compiled for last year’s, 
list. , •
As many as 32 householders 
and spouses, who registered on 
the list last year, failed to rev 
new their registrations this year, 
It Is reported by H. G. Andrew,, 
city clerk. Hence the Increase 
this year might have been some­
what larger, wltli more attention 
paid to these registrations.
City fire hall reports no calls 
In the last three days.
According To The Mood By Sid Godber
Ibltcr of request, showed the 
new rock hroakwator that fedor 
at HUthorltles huvn built near 
Okanagan rlvor. Tho proposed 
landing will be situated on this 
breakwater, inside the curve, thus 
providing a sheltered buy for tho 
aircraft.
riio loiter staled llial the de­
sired land was owned by Tommy 
Jack of tho Penticton Indian 
band, and leased by him, 
through the Department ot In 
dtan Affairs, to tho city.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 







Precipitation, buniihiiie - 
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The weallierinaii says ...
, . . Cloudy toclay and Tluirs- 
day •— Occasional snow flur­
ries this afternoon — Little 
change In temperatures — 
Winds light*— Anticipated low 
tonight and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, 27 and 35 degrees.
• Fools rush in whore angels 
fear to tread. I suspect I'm not 
an angel and I hope I’m not a 
fool, so, I'm keeping out of the 
controversy on tl\o school den­
tal program which flared In this 
mpor on Monday. Can’t say I’m 
sorry to sec the ruckus, though, 
'here’s a saying that when 
hlovos fall but, honest men come 
nlo their own. It could ho that 
when school tru.Hloe.s fall out 
hat the school kids will come 
nto their dental clinic. Anyway 
ns 1 see It now, tho throe trus 
tecs who voted the dental pro 
gram down arc, according to 
their letter, committed to recon- 
stderlng the matter.
I’m betwixt and between on 
(ho question of school teachers 
.signing P-TA petitions to tho 
school board. By that I moan I’m 
all for the teachers signing P-TA 
petitions, while I can see con- 
sldorablo justification for school 
boardfl anywhere questioning 
the act. It Is the nature of tho 
association which, I think, gives 
I the tcachora tho right to sign 
I petitions protesting jointly 'With
parents against’tho odlcls of the 
school board. But It must he 
remembered that our public 
bodies, municipal councils, parks 
boards, school boards, etc., are 
elected as policy .making bod­
ies and, generally speaking, 
it is up to their employees of all 
degree to Implement those poli­
cies to tho best of their abili­
ties. If, they enn’t, in all con- 
science,' support tlioso policies, 
then tho alternative, again speak­
ing somewhat broadly, is to re­
sign. In tlic case of tiio tcachors 
and parents, I think the whole 
design upon widch the P-TA ov- 
gunizutlon Is built demands that
dermine my home life. The 
scone is one of domestic bliss. 
Blazing fire, wind howling like 
a hanshoo outside and I moan 
howling, up llinro on the West 
Bench, but. it. only servos to ac­
centuate llie cosiness of tho 
scone. Mom reading tho latest 
"According to tho Mood", and 
thinking up tactful comments or 
giving off with a little chuckle 
whore she thinks I was trying 
to bo funny. Mo, I’m snuggled 
down In the armchair, cats on 
my knees, all four of ’em, with 
a whodunit and woe daughter Is 
doing her homework. Peace and 
harmony and then It comes,
the teachers should bo allowed “Daddy, how do you write sev-
to express, wltliout lot or litndr 
unce, their viewpoints. To for­
bid, or to pressure agulnal such 
freedom of action would, In ef­
fect, bo Inviting teachers to real­
ly become agitators who could 
stir up P-TA meetings and then 
duck for cover when It camo 
time to back those opinions with 
their John Henry’s.
School coming Into the homo 
Is, Incidentally, beginning to un
eiUeon ten thousandths in dec 
Imals?"
I gulp, Ignore tho question 
while 1 sot my brain to dredg­
ing, how deep I have to dredge 
and then I come up with the 
answer.
"yes, that’s what I had," mur­
murs weo daughter, was just 
wondoring."
So far I've come through, bul 
What's going to happen next
year and what's going to happen 
to my reputation as q. smart pu­
pil In my day?
Truth Is I've forgotten my 
arithmetic, oven low grade stuff, 
I’ve forgotten a lot of other sub­
jects 1 was taught at school, 
simply because In newspaper 
work there is little use for the 
knowledge. ' .
I suppose I bonefltted from 
the. studies though, must have 
helped to sharpen and discipline 
my mind, but that Isn’t going to 
help me now In keeping pace 
with daughter’s homework ror 
In maintaining my reputation 
around the house as the man 
who knows the answers.
Morning mall carried two rod 
hot missives aimed at this col­
umn (see letters to tho editor 
on the editorial page). I wel­
come tho letters on tho principle 
that It Is better. Infinitely better, 
for a columnist to bo abused 
than Ignored. Point I must raise 
LliuugU iB about what f,i .'luppo-'^' 
od to bo a very tolling barb In 
one of the mlaslvos In which It
the meeting ntldressod by Mini­
ster of Agriculture Gardiner and 
yet commented on what ho said. 
Very true, and what Is more I 
Intend to continue with my com­
ments on events at which I will 
not bo present. That Is only com­
mon sense. If editors, columnists, 
radio commentators, Included, 
had to confine tliemselves to only 
commenting on what they had 
seen and lioard with tlielr own 
eyes and ears they would have 
to shut up shop. And if people 
were likewise restricted only to 
comment on matters of which 
they had first hand knowledge, 
then they would be stricken 
almost dumb, and conversation 
as we know It today would be 
non-existent. ^
My comments on Mr. Gardin­
er's address wore based on tho 
nows report of tho meeting. As 
my correspondents have not at- 
attacked the accuracy of the 
nows report I have nothing to 
withdraw. But T must confess 
to being disappointed at the low 
level attack, particularly from
here for a long time and who 
io often has complimented me 
on opinions I have expressed In 
both columns and editorials, op­
inions based. In many instances,, 
on nows reports. In fact I am' 
sure that tho present president 
Df the Slmllkameen Liberal As­
sociation will recall that In more 
than one Instance I have accept­
ed his statement of what was 
said and dona at, town planning 
meetings, for example, and ex­
pressed opinion on the basis ot 
the Information he gave me.
Is emphasized tliat I wasn’t at 1 one of thorn who has been around
Can’t understand why organi­
zations don’t take advantage bl 
the list of coming events to sot i 
tho date of their own happen- ' 
Ings.. Tho Board of Trade keeps 
such a list In an effort to: 
avoid clash of events, but lopk 
at tonight. Annual Ratepayera’ 
mooting, hockey game, basket­
ball game and tho showing by 
the United Commercial Travelers 
of the film of a Dickon’s story 
-- all good stuff, but people can’t 
bo in more then one place at-a 
time.
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f:¥s; OyilOUR WAY By l.R. WiHiams
'(jie ^.Announcement
*euionai
> News of a reduction in electric light 
and p'owet rates to take effect in Jan­
uary is welQome news and the announce­
ment; made by City Council of Its in- 
jentions in. this..regard, can, indeed, be 
considered as council’s Christmas gift 
to the people of Penticton.
Full extent of the savings, which will 
iccriie to.the light and power consumei', 
las not yet been announced, but it ap­
pears that the savings will be substan­
tial, particularly for heavy users.
I What is particularly pleasing about 
this announcement is that City Council 
decided without outside pressure to re­
duce its own profits on the retailing of 
,0lectric light and power in Penticton.
• In ' our opinion this was a wise and 
timely move, for we are convinced that; 
the cost of such an essential to modern 
living as electricity has a direct bearing 
on community expansion, or lack of it, 
according to whether light and power 
rates are high or low.
Council is now faced with making a 
decision between two proposed rates 
recomniended by the B.C. Electric’s e.x- 
pert C.,A. Manson.
; One proposal would, if implemented.
rgbtfitrni
provide a welcome cut in rates with­
out cutting too severely into council’s 
profits. The other propo.sed rate sched­
ule would be reflected very favorably 
in'the'light ahd'power bills but would 
also necessitate, so we are given to un-, 
der.stand, council cutting its expendit­
ures on public works and other activi­
ties.'
We can only hope that council will 
not let the Chri.stmas spirit move it into 
accepting the lowest rate schedule at 
the co.st of having to curtail much need­
ed public works, for we are confident 
that most of the electric light and power 
consumers will be happy with the small­
er of the two proposed reductions.
, Municipal councils have so many 
places to put their money and always 
their revenues fall far short of require­
ments so that it is a fair-minded and 
un.selfish council indeed which goes out 
of its way to reduce its own income.
Th^ Herald congratulates City Coun­
cil on its farsightedne.ss and unselfish­
ness, although we also believe that, in 










At Buffalo, N Y.
BUFFALO, I^.Y. — (UP) — 
Until recently the big mystery 
at the Internal Revenue Service 
district .office was an anonymous 
taxpayer Who used the name 
“Richard T. Roe”;
Now IRS district director 
George T. McGowan has a new 
puzzle — Mr. “X”. '
McGowan recently received a 
letter containing 10 $20 bills and 
a hand-printed note, signed with 
an “X”, which read:
“Enclosed some bills for your 
office. I do not believe that I 
owe it, but your way may be 
different than mine. I have a 
copy of the numbers.”
Mr. X wiH^ have to go .some to 
equal the returns of Mr. Roe. 
The mysterious taxpayer .sent in 
.$8,375.25 to tho IRS office here 
over' a 12-year period, but no 
lax return over accompanied his 




















Safety engineers have come up with 
the fact that more than 600,000 persons 
on this continent suffered disabling in­
juries last 'year while roing home re­
pairs, and that 300,000 of these acci­
dents involved the use of a ladder. 
Which would seem to make the ladder 
the most dangerous piece of equipment 
used around the home.
They offer as a bit of- advice to “do- 
it-yom^elf” addicts an old safety rule 
for sailors working aloft in the days of 
sailing ships: “One hand for the .ship 
and one for yourself”.
By following this simple maxim, many 
of the.se mishaps could be avoided * th ey
point out. ; .
Did you ever try to putty in a broken 
window pane with one hand, while 
holding onto the ladder with the other? 
Well, the experts say it can be.done, by 
using putty that comes , in metal tubes.
.The fact remains, as .statistics show, 
however, that the home is one of the 
danger spots for accidents.
The warning, however, is a,good one, 
and since the “do-it-yourself” fraterni­
ty is growing each year, might save you 
from becoming a casualty •when you 
grab a ladder and screwdriver and start 
to adjust the curtain pbd''of 'fix the 
ceiling light.
H m
Letters to tbe editor mast ewiry^ the name and-address of fbe 
sendeiC* Pen names will be accepted for publl(»tioii bat preference 
win be given to letters published over tbe writer’s own name. -
The Editor,
Penticton Herald, - ' -
FASCINATED
We were fascinated by the 
analysis of Mr. Gardiner’s speech 
which appeared in Friday’s Her­
ald, in the signed colurnh of Sid 
Godber. We were especially fas- 
ciriated in view of the fact that 
no-one saW Mr. Godber at the 
meeting, and he i.s a man who ii 
very difficult to hide.
NOW Mr. Godber certainly re­
ceived a different impre.ssion of 
Mr. Gardiner’s intentions than 
we did. (We were" at the meet­
ing) In the first place, we gather 
1 hat Mr. Godber dhsllkes Jimm> 
Gardiner, as he so familiarly 
refens to him, because ho advo 
cated floor prices on some of om 
agricultural commodities. Let us 
point out, as Mr. Gardiner did, 
that floor price support on the 
ba.slin agricultural commodities 
of any. country is no longer a 
mattfer oif economic speculation 
an to its necessity. Since the war, 
this method, hap become a rec­
ognized one in circumventing 
the inflation which generally foi 
lows' u war, and the depression 
which usually follows the infla­
tion. (If yqu can’t remember 
that, Mr. Godber, then riearlo 
we’re much older than you.) 
Ganada particularly, has become 
a nation which has an Interna­
tional reputation for Its ennny 
control of the inflationary ten- 
floncles which riddled most coun­
tries; and even the U.S., where 
a (llfforenl method of price sup- 
l)ort, known as parity, was ad­
opted, has admitted that the Can­
adian method Mr. Gardiner’s 
rnethotl - - was Infinitely .super­
ior,
Let us proceed now to Mr. 
Godlier's second beef. Mo .seems 
to fool that Hurplu.sos of any 
agricultural product are a dir- 
eel result of government Inter­
vention. Como now, Mr. Godber, 
we can remember .some, spectac­
ular surpluses In tho good old 
days, when tho, government was 
not marketing.'can’t you? Sur- 
plu.ses .seem to depend fairly 
directly on how much cows oat, 
for one thing, and whether or 
not the grass they are eating la 
particularly green arid abundant, 
whether the wheal is rust-free, 
whether frosts are early or late, 
or the rainfall heavy or light. 
It Is this very nature of the var­
iability of agricultural produe- 
lion which makes some priw 
support vital, especially on the 
products which are basic to our 
country’s economy. Don’t blame 
Mr, Gardiner'for the cow’s con- 
sumption or the rninfnll, f)r do 
you, Mr, Godber, advocate that 
he try to control that?
We note also that Mr. Godber 
Is upset because they oren’l np- 
rdying the Praiile Farm Rehab
wonder why , the government 
doesn’t support the ' price of 
fruit. Well, Mr. Gardiner did not 
rule QUt that possibility, and he 
did suggest that if we had ariy 
ideas on the subject, then we 
.should draw up our plans and 
submit tberh to Ottawa for con- 
.sideration. .
X- XX. I Do you ' have any ideas, Mr.illation Act in B.C. Please, 'Mr. Qo(^},gj.9
lodber, just count up 27 • lines 
n your own paper, and we quote 
crom your report of Mr. Gard­
ener’s speech: Dealing with the 
jos-sibility of the extension of 
he PFRA, Mr. Gardiner said 
'that when the PFRA Was insti- 
uted it was set up because while 
I.C. and Ontario and other pro- 
incos had retained full control
Anthony Lloyd, Secredary. 
Bruce Howard, 
President.





I think this is the worst piece 
of their natural re.sources, in onel®^ trash I have ever read in your
ector of the prairie.s, that known ,,
as the Palliser I'riangle, these I think the writer—if you can 
had been retained by the feder- thatj— is so mixed up
al power. As consequence of this, better go back delivering the 
c was deemed only proper for writing for it.
:ho federal government to step ^ think the writer, is another 
nto the picture when three ^9^ '
IroLight year-s linked with the ^ .^^^ms playing
lepre.s.sion, created hardship,”.^”\ball, 
md as Mn Gardiner went on to Penticton’s .mighty Voc.s
say,“But, so far, I haven’t found *95 very
i prairie in either B.C. or On- ii X *■‘.ario.” And remember, too, that L 59 ^^9?” i' P
iven on the prairies, nothing *^hie^ foot-
has been .spent from this fundL^®”Tu’?“^°'ved hockey, 
autslde that Palliser triangle . . , 5 you don t believe mo look at 
A'lilch . . . covers a slice of Al- f**?, records of foot-
berta, Saskatchewan, and a .small '*"7 grow overy year, 
fragment of Manitoba only. We attendance stays' the same,
Does hockey give their fans
Tlie "second” Isaiah always has 
been a figure to arouse specula­
tion and disagreement, but in 
.Sholem Asch’s new novel, “The 
Prophet”, (Putnam) he takes on 
reality. /
This is a book with strong 
appeal for the Biblical student, 
but it may be too specialized for 
the average reader. '
All the lyric poetry of the book 
of Lsaiah is given deeper mean­
ing against the background of 
the Babylonian captivity. Only 
the Biblical scholar will appreci- 
late fully the passages in which' 
Lsaiah speaks of Irael as a Me.s- 
sianic nation to the world. Asch 
has expanded the visions ' and 
made them' more understandable.
The action takes place in the 
rich Babylonian kingdom where 
the Judeans have been taken into 
captivity. De.scriptions of the idol 
worship in the temples of Bel- 
Mei'odach and Ishtar; the Hang­
ing Gardens, the .spread of ^ com­
merce, the victory of Cyprus and 
the Persians are done imagina­
tively.
Asch thinks of this novel as a 
connecting ^ link between his 
Mo.sea and his New Testament 
novels. He feels all are a com­
mon heritage of Jew and Chris­
tian — Cihristians believing Isai­
ah spoke' on the coming of the 
Christ. (0 redeem the world,- and 
the Jews .see in his visions the 
nation Israel through whom 
God’s l)le.s.sing.s will flow . . .
nadir of American fortunes in 
the Revolution. It was all of that, 
but it was also the dawn of hope.
Among the men wno .spent the 
dreadful winter of 1777-78 in the 
Pennsylvania valley was Maj. 
Gen. Baron von Steuben, the 
Prussian drillmaster. Thanks to 
his tireless efforts with the 
troops, the armed rabble that 
limped into Valley Forge in De-
1 cember. marched out in May an 
I army strong enough to meet —
! and beat — Britain’s best at Mon- 
! mouth Court Hou.se.
In “Farewell to Valley Forge”, 
(Lippincott) David Taylor com­
bines a factual account of opera­
tions that winter and spring 
with a fictional but entirely be­
lievable .story of a Rebel officer 
and girl who spied on the British 
in Philadelphia for George Wash­
ington’s benefit '
Along with Capt. Jonathan 
Kimball and Elizabeth Ladd, his 
herb and heroine, the principal 
characters in the :book include 
Taylot’s favorite Revolutionary 
character — Maj. Gen. Lord Stir­
ling, who, although a certified 
British earl, was one of Wash- 
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A rum of
unsurpassed quality. 
Dark, but light bodied. 
Delicate Aroma.
$4.25 plus fax.
Now also in 
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n-cHiuno that what Mr. Godber
was Irvlm; to sav is wliv doesn't givu miMi uin.'
Ihe Federal Government PQS.s an poriod.s, noth
Id similar lo Iho PFRA for the Li?. K_1
grownns of B.C.? Well, Mr. God 
j(*r, that Is a good que.stlon; we 
only wish yon hod uaked It. 'Fhat
and four or five youngsters wav­
ing ice scrapers.
Whereas football give.s their
kind of Inlelligent unulvsls Is the r®"®.sort of (uicsiionlni whlcii we majorctles.
wonitl exnect’from nn mllfor nmi Writer .says hundreds ofcon mt'nialor Aclnallv S r’’"*'®"'’'’” people across Can- 
a t" football games be-
WOI,' Xl. fo^ .m... ^ mlxod up
ihonirhi iiiii HiifmnViiml pcople aci’OHS Can-
Inn fii IL licfore PP'»P>‘’ ■'! Pentic-
oneSne u now orchn^Jd tond^ hlnyers In
wo hold f^j^sider morning coffee hmik, ev
M«. mluX'tlnB prXiomf S y""
;io,l’''h„i'!ol.' tr"ln « i,o thlima foothnn Romoa,
mnliilv. firiunu 99** u Uf® to B lot of people, ju.st an 
lamina',.9 9 ® hinge, he’s
r®*’8®***®B the- disgusting night 
when tho Voes won the Allan 
we Cup. That wait sotfio binge In- 
adhore to Mr. Godber’s klea,s and (lee^ , .
1 I »>y the way,, an enthnal-
<*i®Mafitic hockey fan. . Having missed 
f®*’ only four games In two years, 
uratlon point, and wed better jjut I am not a Vee fan. The mink iwlco about opening new Leason you ask!-- well the wrlt> 
lands. And while wo are orr the Ur of this column Is the reason, 
subject, Mr. Gardiner did sug- him and ninety percent of tho
A Jp other Penticton fans. In their
piovo dumping agglnat Amorl- eyes the Veefi enn’t lose. They’ve 
can soft fruit fixportors, and If always got on excusO. No other 
.so wo could have ant -dump du- team Is over their superior.
Ins applied. A carefully reason- But aside from that I don't 
et cornmontary by the editor, (hlnk a columnist should stnH 
which wo hasten to acW would condemning other sports just be- 
not have to lake a favorable cau.se these .sports draw bigger 
po ut of vlcvv, could be added crowds, give the Ians more tor 
valuable enlightenment to many ihelr money and are overshn- 
local growers, puzzled by the dowlng the (Huh!) mighty Vee.s. 
U..U.UU I A hockey and football fan.
EARL BRYDEN,
WesI Summerlnnd.
Korlous economic clrcumslanoes 
In which they find Ihomsclvos. 
or coiu’.se, Mr. Godher may
Many jurist.s argue that the 
lime has come to take traffic 
accident.s out. of the courts and 
handle them through appointive 
hoards, authorized to make fixed 
award,s, in the manner of work- 
mon’.s campen.satlon. Thisi, they 
argue, would relieve the judicial 
.system of an intolerable burden 
and eliminate inequities in dam­
age payments.
Many accident victims, e.special- 
ly tho.so who have for one rea­
son or another been ",short­
changed” In tlie court,s, would 
agree with this approach. It is 
unlikely, however, that pro­
ponents of the plan would include 
any former clients of Melvin M. 
Belli, the porsonal-lnjiiry lawyer 
who.se career is the .subject of 
Robert Wallace’s hook, "Life and 
Limb”. (Jiouhleflay).
Belli (prouou.n(!ed bel l-oyo, 
plea.se) Is a Sah Franciscan who 
has played a loading part In Ihe 
dramatic upgrading of accident 
awards that has occurred In the 
Unlled .Slates during the past 15 
years. Through a combination of 
showmanship and coiu'troom 
b r 1111 n n c e, ho regularly per­
suades luiies that the ln|urles 
suffered by his clients entitle 
them to damages ranging up Into 
the Iiundrods of thousands of dol­
lars.
Tliore Is nothing about Belli lo 
discount the tradition that a good 
lawyer has tho makings of a 
good actor, and In udflltlon his 
work has made him a medical ox 
pert ot considerable attainments. 
With these talents, ho combines 
the zeal of a cru.snder and the 
rough-nnd-lumblo wit of a slap­
stick comodlnn.
Wnllncd, a staff writer foi 
Life magazine who has enjoyed 
considerable sueces.s ns an nulh- 
or of short storle.s, has combined 
mcdlco-legnl fact and per.sonal 
history with gruosomely humor­
ous anecdotes and his own BolU’s 
breezy comments In a way thot 
makes T,|fe and Ixlnib exception 
ally Intcrnsllng reading . . .
For most Amcrlcan.s, Valley 
Forge conjures up a picture df 




Beautiful Lane Cedar Chests in walnut or tawny oak with 
all tho features that make Lane the better chest.
LANE CEDAR CHEST
A Lovely Gift.
In Tawny Oak, 43” size ............. ............. '.......
WALNUT CHEST
In beautiful matched grain.
Largo 48" size. Special .............................
LANE CHEST
In Tawny Odk Finish with modern plank top 
styling. 39" size. Special
A SUPERB CHEST
In malched v/alnul woods In beautiful modern 









Phono 4155 . .
DRAPERiES
Nevy Graperies will dress up the 
home for Christmas and in 
Leslies large stock you will find 
just the drapery you want. 
Plain, floral or geometrical de­
signs are all available. Priced 
from, per yard—
1.59 To 3.98
, And if you wish these can be 
made up for a very, reasonable 





*> ' ' 1
Plate glass mirrors will al­
ways bo approciatcci and 
they are priced from only
4.95 - 29.95
HASSOCKS
In all shapes and colors, cov­




Always a useful gift.
Plain top Tables—.
3 25 - 4 50 - 5 95
Picture Top Tables-—
8-75 onci 9-75
Luxurious all wool Axmln- 
ster or Wilton Carpets In 
sculptured, embossed, tone 
on tone and twisted pile. 
Available in *rug sizes or 





from, sq. yd. 8.75
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y. THOMPSorr
N.D., S.D.
Electrical, and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
SOCIAL EDITOR
Miss Anne Pellicano .arrived 
home last Wednesday after- siieii- 
ding three weeks on a hpllday 
in Vancouver visiting- her sis­
ters, Mrs. Nick Elia and Miss 
Marie Pellicano.
IQHT ONLY





See the Great Gorilla Hunt 






Early California... in those
wild and wicked days you 
have read so much about!
COilHEL WIiDE-VVONHE DeGARlO
frtinMMIl ‘
with R K CRAYMOND BURR* LON CHANEY
Dec. r-2-3 2"Shows—^.45 And 9.60 p.m.
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There’s real excltomcnt on 
Christmas morning when sho 
... or he ,.. Umls a woteh under 
the triiey.
The Bulova Clipper ^
It’s easy to he a gen­
erous Santa on oiip 










liilum HEndi ind till 










Shtik liiltliAl, Anll-migntllt 
In yellow
919.10
Look no further for that ipoclal gift. Find It In oor eel- 
ectlon of men's, ladies' famous-make watches, featur­














Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lang and 
R. A, Patterson Who ihotdred 
to YancQovet* .last Friday |or the 
Grey Cub game, returned to Pen­
ticton ye.ster^ay. ,
ion
at the regular meeting of the 
Busittesa* ?^ofe8si^8ty Women’s Club held on the 
SicaihdY^ oh N^yeinbet 13. A? tnesaage frpm tfte
presid'ent, ll^Siel' li^ScooU., . was. read to < the cl\ib 
rhembers by the president, Miss, Ruth -^.dams.
Miss Silckey ifeli gave th® rfe^' 
port from, tlie finance committee.
The financial structure of the 
Buslne.ss and Professional Wo­
men's Club was outlined a.n4‘ 
clarified^ . ' ,
Miss 4oan Appleton was elected 
as the club representative on the 
citizenship committee organized 
by the Penticton Board of Tradfe.
A resolution, was passed by the 
meeting asking that., adequate 
parking, space be provided near 
the front entrance of the hos­
pital for the convenience of the 
many older citizens who visit the 
hospital for treatment or to visit 
friends.
An inductlbn ceremony follow 
ed; the ' ’bu^n®?4i.meeting. The 
pVesident".' Miss ■' Bdth V Ad^ghs; 
the' vice-pceiidenr^ Miss' ^argaret 
MpAstocHerf thdVtreU9Urer;. Ml$s 
Mlbkey wb.
coh^neTtf' ;’Ml5s ■ :HeHle Parkin, 
took-, imfi hi'ihe, ceremOriy.- The 
meinhidrsyTihddeted iWe^^
Mae McFaiti -Ml?®. Ahb^,Ho.ultbn;
Miss ’Maty Miss
Eli?abe|h'Edyijemfei’ . ’■
' Plans were'' IHe
next meeting' Vflobl^ Wlll-; be; th# 
ehristmasi, psdw tq bet held on 
the Siciaiinpus;: iTdesday, DpcemT
ber.l3.,,. --f''.
East Indian Missionary
Speaker At WCTU Meet
Mrs. G. B. Tasker wus thd ' 
gqesb speaker at the fejgular . 
niortthly meeting of the Wbhien's 
Christian Temperance -linidh oh . 
:^bv. 22 in the Tjnlted'ChUrch 
parlor. Mrs. James MeldfUtti pte- 
sided,..,- , ,
The speaker, who ip a fbturrt- • 
ed missionary from Indlaj -pib: 
senting a very interesting, stbly 
pertaining to the life and bith 
of the peoples In thnr.vdst 
cqnntry. pressed in . native .'Obs- 
turtle, her lovely sari gaive added . , 
charm and interest to ;.hef ,fiw& 
talk .Which was much erijoi^d 
by those, present. , . v
Refreshments were served /to 
vconclude the afternoon. ; l’
Ntt-ON TQ FBoWfcRB 
MCPHERSON,/Kan-s <V?) '
Students of McPherson College 
have completed collection of more 
than threte miles of worn n^lon 
hosiery for Germany. The nylon 
thread is used there in rehabili 




JThur.-Fri.-Sat., Dec. 1-2-3 
Marylyn Monroe, Robert 
'Mitchum, Rory Colhoijn
“River Of No Return*’
“OUTDOOR DRAMA” /
Cinemascope
8 Shows Sat. Nlte 7 and 9 pi^ 
1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.nt.
The several circles comprising the Women’s Federation of the Penticton United 
Church with the assistance of other groups within the church are sponsoring their 
annual bazaar and, tea on Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the church hall on* Main 
street A wide variety of 'lovely, merchandise, homecooking, candy and afternoon 
tea will be featured attractions at the annual event. Pictureid above with just a/few 
of the many gift articles prepared for the bazaar are president of the Federation, 
Mrs. Guy F. Brock, (centre) with two of the three conveners who have been ipak^ 
ing extensive-arrangements for- the church project, Mrs. D. A. Craig (left) And' 
Mrs. T: F.’Parmley. Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, the third convener, was unable to be pres? 
ent for fhe hbove jpicture.
posrGHAjms^::c.b:R‘S/|T;i'E.irE&*
' The Only One In The
408 Martin Phoiie/ 2934*
The
U
A 'Treasure Table” will be one of the featured at­
tractions at the Christmas bazaar and tea to be held bh 
Saturday afternoon under the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton United Church Women’s Federation with- the 
a.ssistanee of other groups within the.church. Mrs. E. Ju 
Boultbbe, Mrs. T. F. Parm'ley and Mrs. D. A. Craig are 
conveners for the major annual fund raising project tQ 
he held at 2 p.m. in the church hall. Federation presi­
dent Mrs. Guy F. Brock will receive at the door, 
well used “trea-
Columbia Records
presents a collection of 
the greatest sport 
personalities of 
all time. ,•










Their voices and stories ore 
dramatically preserved on this 
long play rocordihg Including 
a profusely illustrated book­
let with memoroble photo­
graphs.
Many new as
sures" have been donated for tho 
table: including framed pictures, 
vases and bottles, red shoes and 
gloves and miscellaneous articles. 
The Friendship Circle of the Wo­
men’s Federation, with ;Mrs. C.
M. Flnniss as convener, will be 
in charge of this novel feature.
Tho members of the Evening 
Circle will price, arrange and sell 
the various items for the bazaar; 
aprons, hand embroidered pillow 
slips, handkerchiefs and other 
gift articles, Mrs. Allan Mather 
is convener of this circle. The 
Good Companions Circle, mem­
bers witli Mrs. Harold Green- 
slade as chairman will assist at 
the stalls displaying 1he.se at­
tractive Items.
A wUle variety of dollclour. 
home cooking featuring delicat­
essen foods will be sold under 
tho direction of the Mlzpah Circle 
with Mrs. I). Carter ns convener.
Novel and pretty Christmas 
decorations have been made by 
Ih(* Couples' Club for the bazaar 
and will'be for sale ul a booth 
convened by Mrs. J. R. Parmloy.
Tho clioir members will sell 
homemade candy, while novelty 
wrapped candy will be sold by 
the Explorers Group. Canadian 
Girls In Tralnlhg will sell novel- 
llOH.
“Wo-Hc-Lo” Circle with Mrs. 
M, Vonner as convener will be 
In charge of all tho decorating.
Throq groups within the Fed 
oration will share the afternoon 
lea duties: the “Kel-Est-En” Clr 
cle under the convenorshlp of 
Mrs. C. .S. Conley will bo In 
charge of tho tea tables; the 
Maple Loaf Circle with Mrs. G 
M. Clark, convenor, will make 
llio sandwiches, while the Friend 
ship Circle will make tho tea and 
arrange tho toa plates.
Tea tickets will be In charge o 
Mi’Hj. M. Smith, treasurer
Plans Kiddies 
Christmas PartY
Arrangements for the child­
ren’s Christmas party Were of 
major Interest at the monthly 
meeting of the Ladle.s’ Auxiliary 
to the United Commercial Travel­
ers, Okanagan Council, held last 
Saturday at the home of Mra. 
John Jerome, Eckhardt avenue. 
Mrs. Frank Speers will be gei\* 
oral convener for the party to 
be held on the afternoon of Do? 
cember 17 In the Canadian Le­
gion hall. ,
A letter of resignation was repc 
from former .secretary Mrs. Ian 
MeFarlane who.so husband hah 
been tran.sfevred to Nelson, 
cup and saucer and a club spoon 
wore presented to Mrs. McFar- 
ano on her doparlure from this 1 
oily, Mis, William Auly hos been 
asked to assume the duties of| 
secretary for tho remainder of 
he year,
It was decldetl to send the an­
nual donation to tho March of 
Dimes. ■
Tlte next bridge party for mem- 
)ors will be hold at the home of 1 
Mrs. S. Walker, 395 Duncan ave­
nue, on Thursday, December 1.
Three now members were In­
troduced and welcomed to the 
auxlllory: Mrs. R. MoEachern, 
Mrs. M. Sawyer and Mrs* N. 
Jenkins. Mrs. Norman Giddy, a] 
former member, was extended a 
gracious welcome on her return 
to Penticton and the auxiliary.
At the close of the meeting tho 
group joined tho council mem­





meeting; of Hhe /Women's 
tute Was: h^ld;. -^ tlte 





; Lusttel w- dqhtlhue.as'
sident; the yeai^




: J.W<teafdldi';dfr^brsL-/’ - •:,;
, Busihesdj dlste^sed . / Included' 
plans and' cqfrjyrhRtee rfor/^the 
fqailutenilnS/: ^uijtenaBl^steei and 
stee. o4 home, cqii^ln^













city, Ih; 4he,^^pi^n|fe';C .oi;‘
. pr^;'''a]adCJ;Mre^;F.t]^:i.i§6tsejr /
were: htrei teem i to V
over the .wefehedd ‘ wltlv Mrs.’ Gel* 








Invited for cocktails . . . > 
dinner . , . ddneihg? To" 
highlight your big momeritsv/ 
chdd'se from our fabouldus 
qrrdy of special-occasitoh ^ 
dresses.- Then, be preparedf 
for glowing ; obrtipliment^/ 
qs '-YOU make the circuit. df 
th^ party; season/. . ^ ql- , 
Woysp in tho, spotlight. '
;•■(*/
Specidily Priced




Dial MM : 
'SM Main Bi "
< ,rc) *
5®'
'i I’t i -t ..■i-'
FESt^f'/
■ ^the': :;Big ctOiCK^^; -
coqVonl^ce the




Bronnteya *101110 011 Soap 
hundred)^ <4 canUvotlng U 
rancea, ,,.AJao Vardleya








Top grain tea with t
cowhide cases fit-
brushes and oomba 
tooth brush
holders........ 3.50 te 22.r
.V'!i
Soa|iFrGmAuttrtiG
MoM sends hand' acujptdfod 
soaps,' In intWRulnir designs. 
ReiOiiltlio'Hob ^8,.Hambu»t* 
ersl Skunks, 'Totem Poles, 
Poodles and many othwa*
$Gci|i Pr4»m fmnm
ul Gaiiet Exquisitely 
imi(f tBo^ nf Kormiindy 



















; i. < :• « 'I ■'s'.
Mrs. A. E. Mclver la hero from 
iWolsloy, Saskatchewan, for an 
loxtendod visit with her son and 
I daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. W 
A. Mclver, and family. Arrlv- 
ling In Penticton earlier this 
[month, Mrs. Mclver was accom­
panied by her daughter, Miss 
ll,otilse MeTver, R.N., Calgary; 
land her son and daughter-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Mclver, and 
two children, from Camrosc, Al­





Have your “Homo Wave” done 




Phone 4201 for Appolntniteil 
! ^ t-tf
CHMSITPS CMDS
THa mdli i^mpf^te leNdlbn of Coutt'a Hallmark ChrUtmoi Carde in 
V, ' tnWn.
prkdiifrom 59$ lo <$2*^0
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Retorts
BY JOHN YEOMANS
Vees Nip Elks, Set 
For Tonight's Game
‘ With apologies to Sid (According to the Mood) Godber, who 
on Monday gave his impressions on the Grey Cup hysteria which 
has just barely left off gripping Vancouver, we would like to tread 
in his footsteps and echo a stand he took on the whole hysterical 
affair.
' / Sid’s mam point, and ours, too, is that Penticton was racked 
up and down in magazines and the press, ridiculed and generaUy 
dismissed with a scornful but stinging flip of the hand as a bar-, 
barous hlck-ville, when the Vees set the home town on fire by 
winning the World Championship.
Now we see a situation Infinitely worse hi yanoouver, with 
mobsters and teen-age hooUgans tearing up as much of the town 
as they could lay their hands oi^ Just because a football game 
was played between Edmonton and MontreaL And it didn’t 
seem to matter who won. It was Just an excuse for an alco­
holic explosion •— human variety.
It might be added, too, that football is a good deal rougher 
than hockey as far as bodily contact is concerned.
Penticton, a town of 12,000, was blamed in sacrosanct Intona 
tions for going slap-happy over the success of its Vees. Yet Van 
couver. with a population over 30 times as lar^e, out-berserks Pen­
ticton in a way that makes Pentlctonites look like a colony of Hindu 
recluses.
Talking about twisting things out of all proportion . . .
The Vees wei'e at least representing their country in an Interna- 
I national sporting competition, and attempting to win back a title 
Canada had lost the year before. The Grey Cup may be a big sport­
ing event,- but let us not forget that American Imports constitute 
the basis of. Canadian football’s success.
"k "k "k
Before readers come to the conclusion that Retorts is not in 
favor of Grey. Cups, or at least Grey Cup hysteria, may we point 
out that that is not the point this column is attempting to make. 
Frankly, we feel the Grey Cup spirit (though not the stupid hooli 
ganism) is just what Canada needs.
But what we do object to Is persons and groups sneering
with scornful condescension at Penticton, when this small town
goes out and licks the best that the big cities and the world can 
muster In the line of non-professional hockey teams — and per­
mits itself the luxury of going slightly crazy over the matter 
without ripping automobile tops to pieces and setting fire to 
letterboxes.
At least Penticton’s over-enthusiasm had a point to it. Vancou- 
' ver’s had none, really, since there wasn’t even a Vancouver team 
involved in the football game, and all but two of the star players 
were citizens of a foreign country. ,
★ ' ■ "k '
— now that that’s off our chest, we would like to take a 
look at this C5rey. Cup business for its own sake.
As we said before, we’re all in favor of the spirit of the thing 
not counting the uncontrolled destructive instinct that it brought 
out in some two-legged animals who reside in the fair coastal metro- 
. ;p0lis.-':
Canada is so provincial in its attitude toward^ Itself and the
wor^ id anything approaching true nattonal pride,
a ' tS^ in our opinion anything with a unifying effect^ anything 
f brings east and west hito the sanie pot a^d mixes them
V ai»und a bit — cannot possibly do any harm, wd in all prob- 
4 ; "^llity mi^t do a great deal of'good.
4^ In this regard it doesn’t matter too much whether they’re Cana-, 
4 * dians, Americans or Outer Mongolians who are playing the game, so 
• long as the unifying spirit is there. V ^
' If sporl can do what John A. Macdonald and Mackenrie King 
■ couldn’t do, all the more power to sport . . . and it’s just too bad 
1 ^ thb^ who affect disdain and boredom over the thought of
'■;■■ ^
r KtSAI/TH AND HOCKEY
As a news story on this page describes, Penticton might-just
V be on the threshold of its greatest step forward, hockey-wise, since 
the construction of the urena and the formation of the Penticton 
Senior Hockey Club.
Grant Warwick’s announcement of a real affiliation between 
the Vees and the new Summerland-Pentlcton Intermediate Hockey 
! (;;iub, plus tile long-awaited news that Junior hockey may be or­
ganized inside a year or two, gives far greater meaning to the 
existence of minor and senior hockey in Penticton.
Because now it Is possible for local hockey talent, bom ond 
s. trained right in Penticton, to go all the way up tho tough ladder 
from pre-Bantam to Senior hockey without ever leaving the 
, home town.
1 It might not be too long, then, before we see a team going Into 
Allan Cup playoffs with several native sons on its lineup . which 
should be the ideal of every Canadian city with artificial ice and 
a senior club.
Of course the whole plan is very long-range, and results prob­
ably won't be forthcoming for some time. But Penticton definitely 
has the potential for becoming a gjeat hockey town —, not only 
in regard to acquiring a top-notch team, but also in creating its own 
from the ground up. ,
4* Wo use the term Penticton, when in reality wo should bo 
’’ » referring to tlie district. This development of hockey actually 
belongs in part to tho wliolo region — which means Summer* 
j f* land,. Naramata, Kalodon and otlior nearby communities.
I 4 Anyway, wo take our hats off to Grant Warwick and to every- 
body else who Is taking tho constructive view that In tho long run 
'’ senior hockey, or any other single classification, Is only as success- 
'i lul 08 tho health of hockey In general.
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey league











PI W L T Pts GF GA
. 17 14 3 0 28 96 70
. 17 9 8 0 18 91 65
.. 20 8 11 1 17 80 95
. 20 8 12 0 16 73 80
Locals Overcome Kamloops Lead 
To Edge Elks 6-5 In Fast Game
KAMLOOPS — Penticton Vees eked out a narrow 
6-5 win over Kamloops Elks in a fast, wide open Okan­
agan .Senior Hockey League game here last night, set­
ting the stage for the second game of the important 
home-and-home series tonight at Penticton.
Hampered by .six penalties in
the first period, liio Vees had 
to stay mainly .on the defen-sive 
and entered the first break two 
goals down.
'I’licy out.scoiod Kamloops 4-2 
in tlie .second po'riod, however, 
and flipped in two early goals 
In tl'io finale to liold a 6-4 cushion 
until the halfway mark, when 
Eik.s’ Billy Hryciuk reduced tlic 
margin lo a .single goal.
BEDAUl) SCORES
Jim Bedard, late of Now West­
minster Royals, made a memor 
able debut in tlie Okanagan lea 
guc, drawing tlirec penalties, 
two for charging and one for 
crosschecking in the first 10 min­
utes of the game. He later scored 
a lucky goal, the puck caroming 
into the net off a Kamloops de 
fenceman’.s cliest from a high, 
vicious slapshot.
Playing coach Grant Warwick 
led the Vees with two goals. 
Jack MacDonald, Ernie Rucks 
and Doug Kilburn scored the 
others. Johhny Milliard found 
the mark twice for Kamloops, 
singletons going to, Don Slater, 
Art Asleson and Billy Hi-yciuk.
Vees 6, Elks 5
Here’s how the Vees edged 
Elks 6-5 last night in Kamloops;
First period -- 1. Kamloops, 
Milliard (A.sle.son, Hornby) 9:11;
2, Kamloop.s, A.slcson (Milliard, 
Slater) 19:1.3. Penalties, Bedard 
(3), Grant Warwick, Ma.scotto, 
Taggart, Aslo.son.
Second period .3, Penticton, 
Grant Warwick (Dick Warwick, 
Tarala) 0:29; 4, Kamloops, Sla--p;^;|j 
ter 3:08; 5, Penticton, MacDon- 
aid (Kilburn) 10:47; 6. Penticton, 
Bcdiird, 10:54; 7, Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Hryciuk, Evans) 13:07: 8. 
Penticton, Grant Warwick (Dick 
Warwick, Madigan) 18:59.
Third period — 9, Penticton, 
Rucks (Grant Warwick, Tag­
gart) 4:40; 10, Penticton, Kil­
burn (Malo) 5:16; 11, Kamloops, 
Hryciuk (Milliard, Conway) 
10:00. Penalties, Grant Warwick, 
Slater, Taggart.






The arrival of speedy left winger Joe Malo to the 
Vees, and his release from professional .status last week, 
makes him the second 21-year-old on the club. Con Madi­
gan is the other. Male’s youth, coupled with his profession­
al experience with Edmonton, Quebec and ^ Sherbrooke, 
makes him into an important cog in the Vees’ Allan Cup 
plans fpr 1955-56. Joe weighs around 180, is over 6 foot 
tall, arid plays left wing. Property of Detroit; Red Wipgs, 
he played his last junior hockey a.t :Fort; William in-1953. f
7:.30 (o 8:30 - 
. 10:00‘ to 11:00 
Hockey
3:15 to 5:15 — Children’s Skat­
ing Session 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Hockey 
Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Figure Skating
FRIDAY, December 2- 
4:00 to 5:30 — Junior Figure 
Skating
8 Pirn. — KELOWNA vs. PEN 
s; TICTON' - --4 ^ ,
I Q-Pin Bowling 
League Returns 
To Penticton
It was like “old borne week’’ 
at the Bowlamoi’ alleys on Mon­
day night as the 1955-56 I’en Pin 
League kicked off for the season. 
Many of the old faces appeared 
once again as eight 4-men teams 
took the initial plunge.
Toby Emmerick almost tore the 
roof from the building as he 
posted a tremendous 252' single 
in the very first game, and went 
on to grab three-game' honors 
with a good 547 triple.
HIGH SINGLE
^ This enabled Valley Hotel to 
roll high single game of 679 and 
pick up three points from the 
CPRi' ' ---U .
veteran (Ras’ Rasmussbn (494) 
and Bill Lewko (484) combined 
to lead Investors Syndicate to 3- 
game honors of 1,845.
Jack Murray (457) and,’ Tom 
Hill (448) were the best for the 
Incola Chiefs as they be.sted 
Country Freight for three points. 
Additional good scores were turn­
ed in by 'Curly’ Verishagen 202 
single, 510 triple, and John Apol- 
zer 200 single, 528 triple.
JIM BEDARD
VPenticton Vees’ last defensive weakness may,'have 
been plugged this weekend when burly J,im Bedard was 
given his outright retease from professional ranks-'by Ceii- 
ti*al Registry, allowing him to play for the Vees. Big Jirri. 
who is 6 foot and weighs around 200 pounds, comes direct 
from New Westmin.ster Royals,, with which club he has 
played for the past three years. Before going to the Royals, 
Bedard had one year at Calgary and in 1950-51. was with 
Chicago Black Hawks of the NHL. 4
New Winger, Defenceman
Malo, Jim 
Boost Voes ’ Power Tonight
TUESD
Vernon Canadians vs Penticton Vees
Ticket! on Solo Monday at 9 a.m.
Ponticlon Memorial Arena
Penticton hockey fairs will see 
of couple of new face,s on the 
Vees' lineup when the club skate.s 
out onto (lie Ice here tonight, ii\ 
Its attempt to hand Kamloops 
Elks their second defeat in as 
many nights.
’rho two, (iefonccintin .lim Be­
dard and left wing Joe Main, 
arc expected to spark the Vees 
n ,their long-a)itvalted drive to­
wards first place In the league, a 
.spot at present held by the lam- 
)uglng Vernon Canadians - out 
n front by close lo half a dozen 
games,
NHL EXPERIENCE
Jim Bedard, who received Ids 
official release from pi'ofe.ssloii- 
nl stains on Monday, comes lo 
tho Voes direct fi’om Now -Wi'st- 
minster Royals, with whom he 
has played for the past three sea-
Ilocicoy iIckntN go on Halo at 0 a.m. tho day beforo a 
game. The hockey tickot offico la locAhki at Cliff Groy* 
oIlN, 884 Main Bt. Iloiirn 0 a.m. and 12i80 p.m.*
R:3() p.m. On Wod. from 0 to 12 noon. Tolonhono 411S. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Homo FumlBhlngs, 
OUver; Spurts CcuUu, West GummerUud: Past-time 
Tavern, Orovlllo, and tho Kaleden General Store.
Benson tlekein are avallnhlo at nil tlmos at the ticket 
office., » ' ...........'............ '..........:.....
.sons. Prior lo tliat Jim liad a 
year at Calgary and in .1.950-51 
played with Chicago Black 
Hawks ot llic NHL for a .sea­
son.
He played four years willt tho 
profo.ssioiial Kansas City team, 
from 1946-47 lo 1949-50, Bedard 
stepped into pro ranks sirniglil 
from playing Junior hockey al 
Moo.se Jaw in 1915-16,
RED Vt'INGS I’RGI’ERTV 
Willie liig .lim is expeclod lo 
plug llial Iasi defensive gap on 
the Vees, Joe Main will prohahly 
pi'ove to lie a new source of 
scoring slrenglh In Ihe elidVs 
plans lids season. A player with 
grc'Jil poleilllid, line Is only 21, 
already liaa two year.s of pro- 
fessloiiid expei’lenee under liis 
hell vyllli the Delroll lied Wings’ 
ehain', Is a fasl skater, export
Fenlicion Fish And Game Club
ANNUAL
^ ' Aboard SS Sicamous
6.30 p.m.'.
MONDAY, OEGEMBER 5th
Dance follows banquet 10 til! 1 p.m.
Good Music — Admission $2.00 per person
-tn
He's Dreaming Of R Sportswear Christmas
stickhandlor, and a dangerous; 
man around tlie oppositions’ goal 
moil til.-
Malo comes to the Voes from 
Edmonton Flyers of the Western 
Hockey l..eaguo, one of the top 
loams on tlie continent outside 
of tlie NHL. rie is six feet tall 
mid weighs’ around 180 pounds. 
Ills usual position Is loft wing.
FI I LI .Y ELIGIBLE
Roth Malo and Bedard have 
been signed by the Vees and their 
cards are now in tho possosajon 
of^lie league, making (hem fNlly 
eligible lo play for Ihe club, They 
bring to around 16 Ihe number of 
players on Ihe eluh, giving Coach 
Grant Warwick the lough (ask 
of eulling some three players by 
the December 15 deadline, when 
all O.SAIIL clubs must pare down 
lo I lie rcqidrcd 13 men.
Don’t Forget Tonight’s 
Comic-Serious Cage Date
Don’t forgot tonight’s colorful 
basketball date, featuring the 
Iowa Colored Ghosts and Chics, 
well known and popular negro 
men's and women's cage squatls. 
In a twin bill exhibition dale at 
the Ponticlon 'Hlgli .School gym­
nasium, starting al 7 p.m.
These two teams, which played 
before very largo crowds at Ver­
non and Kelowna last week, de­
lighted a near capacity house 
hero last season — and are re- 
ported lo bo vastly Improved. .Bo 
they should give Penticton Kun- 
cos and Omegas, their opposition 
tonight, a pretty .stiff lest In tlie 
art ol comic and serious basUot*
ball which lliey have perfected.
Ghosts and Chics dofeatod Ihc 
two Ponticlon loams last year, 
hut Koncos, anyway, should put 
up a far stronger showing to­
night as lliey are generally con- 
sldoi'od much stronger than at 
tills stage of last winter. Omegas 
too, will bo out to avenge Ihelr 
lass last year to the U.S. loam.
TIckels go on sale al the door, 
and arc 35 cents for students nnd 
75 cents for adults, (piitldren Un­
der 10 can got In free. Tho first 
game fculurcs Cldcs luul Ken- 
cos, will! Omegas and Gho,sts 
taking the floor at 8 p.m. In the 
main game.
TAYLORS
CYCLb AND ttlFAm SHOi» 
455 Main St. Phone 8100
SPORT COftTS ftND SLACKS 
to spark his casual wardrobe
Ward lo"flo him up haiulsonio" for Clirisimas? 
Give him (I sporl cotd or slacks (or bolli) from 
our huge collection of surc-w'innois!
SPORT 
COATS
Huge array of 
tho most favor­
ed colovs and 
fabrics, styled lo 
the minute, lull- 





slacks ot slacks 
. . , all colors 
and fabrics. c 
14.05 (0 20.50
Irjtlioil Just come in and give us his sizOf 
wo do the ro&(. And while you are hero 
bo sure to soo all other numerous Homs 
which are certain to please him.
KING
MEN'S WEAR
893 Main St. Ponticlon
Company Ltd.
Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1955 Pone Ffvfli,
Three S-Enders 
(If Alberta Skip 
Is Proud Boast
'One of tho rarest foals in 
sports is tlio eight-endor in curl­
ing. Very fow curlers over come 
qio.se to Ul is g reatest of curling 
thrills; says Curling Nows. You 
could probably count on the fin­
gers of your hand the number 
of curlers who have figured in 
two eight enders, but one man 
hUs actually got three to his 
efedit. ■
' ['And two of them came in one
ing last Agril . in. the Calgary 
Elks Bonspiol, Robiri.son’s rink, 
composed of George Morton, 
third; Roy Van Housen, second; 
and Bob Fraser, lead, counted all 
eight rocks against Don Hay’s 
rink from Acme, Alberta.
Earlier last season, a rink 
skipped by Robinson scored an 
eight ender in a bonspiel at In­
dus, Alperta. Robinson’s first 
perfect end came in 1949 at a 
bonspiel in Vulcan^ Alberta.
Robinson has been curling for 
20 years, 15 'of them as a skip.
Manning, in the noi-thern part 
of Alberta, advertises itself as 
the “northernmost midwestern 
farm town in North America”.
season.
!: Calgary’s Clarence Robinson is 
the follow who holds what is j The town is 565 miles north of 
probably a curling record. Curl- the United States border.
Jk
Junior Hockey Around 
Corner; Vees To Boost 
All City Minor Hockey
The hockey situation in Penticton, from Bantam to :
Senior, may be on the point of receiving the biggest 
boost it has had since hockey started here with the 
building of the Memorial Arena a few years ago. The 
establishment of Junior and Intermediate hockey, in 
direct affiliation with the Senior Vees, has become a'lmost 
a certainty.
Manpower Always Biggest Problem
Granite 0lub
ill
Biggest problem all along has 
been lo get enough good players 
to fill all categories, a problem 
which may now be on the point 
of being .solved satisfactorily. 
Junior hockey is for the 18-21 
year ago grouj).
Of groat help in completing 
tills chain of amateur hoekey 
ekcssifleations has been Ihe join­
ing of forces of Summerland and 
Ponticlon hockey players to form 
the joint Intermediate club, last
year called the Combines.
Grant Wai’wick inforrhed tho 
Herald yesterday that the Voes, 
and their affiliated Rentieton- 
.Summorland Intermediate hock­
ey club, are clo.se to agreement 
on how eacli will operate this 
winter following the December 
15 O.SAHL deadline for trimming 
.senior clubs down to Iho required 
18 [tlayers — at a date which is 




Hard To Farm Out Present Players
_ _ J m
TO CANADA’S 
NO. 1 WINTER TIHE
The Vees' coacli said, “It is ex­
tremely hard to farm out play­
ers, especially when you tliink 
so much of them and consider 
what we have gone through to­
gether.” #
However, some players have to 
go; liut chances are that they 
will all play for the Intermediate 
club ~ being on immediate recall 
to the Vees.
As announced previously, Ber- 
nio Batligale wijl coach the In­
termediate club, last year called
tlie Combines. Assisting in the 
managing will bo George Stoll 
and Harry Harris, Vees’ trainer.
Grant Warwick stressed very 
stiongly that all players on the 
Combines, not only the cx-Vees, 
aio affected by ' the affiliation, 
making them “property” of the 
Vees in the recall sense.
Exhibition games between tho 
two clubs will be arranged in the 
future, lo bo played at tho new 






" sucK-oi! WHITE Wail
Get ^our old recappable cas­
ing Retreaded with Town & 
Country Tread for Vz the cost
I
of a new tire.
PENTICTON
Rapid Development In Minor Raidcs
Of groat interest to all minor 
hockey in Penticton and the Ok­
anagan is the official word from 
the Vees’ coach that the long- 
awaited establishrrient here of 
Junior hockey, the brand which 
lias proved so popular on the 
piairies and the cast, may be 
just around 11)0 corner.
The rapid development of I\^td- 
gel (14 to 16) and Juvenile (IG 
to 18) hockey in Penticton in the 
last two or three years has 
prompted tentative plarfs for set­
ting up a Junior ‘B’ club, which 
would thereby complete the chain 
of hockey in Penticton all the 
way from •pre-Bantam and Ban­
tam to the senior Vees.
Said Grant Warwick, “The 
Vees hope to have this Junior 
‘B’ team, with all the young 
Juvenilcs who ■ at this time arc 
showing great promise — despite 
Hie fact that many of them have 
only been on skates for four sea­
sons. I think they are doing re­
markably well.”
Warwick ended his talk to the 
Herald with a plea for continued 
fan support, and loi* increased 
support whore minor hockey is 
concerned. ,
“After all,” he said, “it is you 
the fans who give them the en­
couragement they need, and 
without this encouragement they 
won’t get very far.”
Penticton’s game, but green 
BCD Juvenile hockey team made 
a fight of it for two periods in 
Sunday’s league game with the 
classy Kamloops juveniles, won 
by the Mainliners 10-3, but far 
gi'cater experience and cla.ss paid 
off in the third session when tho 
Kamloops club outscorod BCD’s 
6-1 lo finish off the lopsided 
puck joust.
BCD’s tallied tho first goal of 
tho game, Ro.se blinking Iho lighi 
at 4:50 of Iho .opener on a play 
Involving Goodman and Kent. 
Kamloops oamoi back with two 
tallies by Singh later in the period 
and Gannon made it 3-1 after 50 
seconds of the second session.
GO 'aHKAD 4-1
Kamloops then wont ahead 4-1 
two minutes later on a marker 
by Tanley, but Moore put BCD’s 
into the picture when he scored 
from Gartrell at 15:25.
The third period was only IV2 
minutes old, though, before it 
became clear what was about to 
happen. Tanley, Singh, Raymond, 
Gannon and Baker scored suc­
cessively for Kamloops, sotting 
up a huge 9-2 lead before relax­
ing a little.
The teams split two in the last 
three minutes, with Goodman 
scoring for BCD’s from Rose and 
Nevens, and Kamloops’ Raymond 
tallying the final goal.
Dec. 1 — T p.m., Cranna vs. 
Wilcox; Cady vs. P. Mather; San­
ders vs. Brittain; Scliram vst 
Dirks. 9 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. 
.Swanson; Bibby vs. Emery; Gib­
son vs. Koenig; Gorow ys, Carso.
bee. 2 —■' 7 p.m., McGown vs. 
Boyd; McMunay vs. Wiley; 
Walls vs. Riddell; Watson vs. 
Nicholl. 9 p.m. — Odell vs. La- 
France; Cai’son vs. Littlejohn; 
Pauls vs. Johnson; Cumberland 
vs. A. Mather.
Dec. 5 — 7 p.m., Emciy vs. 
Ridell; Walls ys. Nicholl; Ger- 
ow vs. Sobchuck; Lang vs. Mc­
Kay, 9 p.m..— 'Hines vs. Hack; 
Cady vs. Johnson; Pauls vs. A. 
Mather; Schramm vs. Dunn.
Dec. 6 — 7 p.m., Watson vs. 
Koenig; Gihson vs. Brittain; 
Cranna vs. P. Mather; Sanders 
vs. Dirks. 9 p.m. — Parmley v;s. 
LaFranco; Odell vs. Lilllcjohn; 
Cumboi’Iand vs. Brittain; Mc- 
Cown vs. Wiley.
Dee. 7 — 7 p.m., McMurray vs. 
Swanson; Bearcroft vs. Bibby; 
Gib.son v.s. Brittain; Gerow vs. 
Dirks. 9 p.m. -- Carson vs. Wil­
cox; Power vs. Boyd; Sanders vs. 
.Sobchuck; Schramm v.s. McKay.
Dee. 8 — 7 p.m., Odell vs. 
Swan.son: Carson vs., Bibby; 
Power v.s. Hack; Cumberland vs. 
Car.se. 9 p.m. — McGown vs. 
La France; McMurray vs. Little­
john; Walls vs. Johnson; Watson 
vs. A. Mather.
Dec. J) — 7 p.m., Hines v.s. 
Boyd; Cranna vs. Riddell; Parm­
ley vs. Wiley; Cady vs. Nicholl. 
9 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. Wilcox; 
Emory v.s. P. Mather; Pauls vs. 







- PIERRE, S.D., (UP) -- The 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
D5n Shilessmann doesn’t lack 
for doting grandparents. She has 
two grandmothers, - four great­
grandmothers, one great-great- 






Hand Canucks Decisive 6-2 Defeat 
To Dump Elks Into OSAHL Basement
RE-TREADIIIG&tfllLCANIZING
52 Front St. Penticton
= ao.
Dial 5630
sons Hornets In 
Srd Straight Win
llonuiis 76, Rockets 54 
Ilornclte.s' 25, Boekeltes 36
•OLIVER — The sons Hornets 
won their third cxHlbilibn basket­
ball game in a row Saturday 
night as they defeated the Sum- 
mcrland High School team by a 
comfortable 76-54 score. In a 
preliminary game, the Rockettos 
earned an cyon. split for the visit­









Sends and Roceivos Voice 








Your Stpro For . . .
MECCANO DINKY TOYS 
HORNBY 00 TRAINS
Electric Irons
Just Like Mother's .)........... .......
Magnetic Hockey
The only one of its kind.
Make your own plays .................
Baby
Buggies
For Girls of All 






From 4.75 To 0.50
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Tho Hornets played well 
throughout most of the game and 
have'' developed a wel-plannod at­
tack. Summerland kept in the 
game until the half and actually 
led 30-29 at the breather. How­
ever, their first string squad 
tired as they had only three sub­
stitutes and the Hornets ran 
away with the game after the 
mid-point of the third quarter.
BIOLLA STANDS OUT
Summcrland’s giant centre, Bi­
ol la, was one of the outstanding 
players on tho, floor, until he 
fouled out early in tho final quar­
ter. He had kept Ber/,e well cov­
ered and outscorod him up to 
this point. Lomkc had fouled out 
a minute earlier and tho Hornets 
padded their already comfortable 
lead in tho final five minutes.
Dorze was top man for tho 
homo team with 24 point.s, 14 of 
llio.se in tho final period. Engles- 
by played his best game of the 
year, Scoring 15 other Hornet 
.scores,
Ja(:ob.s, Eraut and Hint/, played 
steadily and tho rest of the team 
worked .smoothly, Skinner and 
I.ewls were very effective for the 
Rockets,
. Kockels - • Brake 4, Goiild, 
Loinko I), Skinner 7, Lewis 8, Bl- 
ollu .17, Blrtlos 0, Jomorl 6 --54.
lloi'iielH — Boi'/.e 24, Eraut 8, 
I0nglo,sl)y 15, Hint/, 0, IIockHlolnor 
(t, Knl|)i)lol)org 3, Jacobs 7, Mc­
Neill 2, Eborlo 4, Schoni I --’70.
Tho steady Ilockottes from 
Summerland, led by tho always 
dangerous Irlo of Bonnlson, Hu- 
va and Slronlund wore Just loo 
much for (ho sluggish Hornotlos 
and won easily after loading 32-12 
al three-quarter time.
HVIPROVR HOOKE 
T'ho Horneilos with Rodonback, 
Yiisop, Savage and Mar/ln/,lk 
opening up In the final quarter, 
mjido t ho final score more re- 
Hpcctablo.
Only these four showed well for 
tlic home learn as Uie rest of Die 
loam WHS outrun and blocked out 
hy the Summerland girls, who 
atlnekcd quickly and sol up their 
tlelenso before the Hornotlos 
could got Ihelr slow-moving at- 
lack going.
IttM'keUeH — Dennison 16, Hu- 
vu (5, Smith, Hoffman 4, Stron- 
lund 10, Kaumilkl, Dicasdalc, Gla- 
/.or, Boggs, Wilson, Yycholo/, — 
36.
lloi'iudles — L. Hold, Ewers. 
BucUshaw 2, Zarolll, D. Reid 2, 
Vitwp 5, Redenbnck S, Mnr/in- 
/,1k 0, Savage 0, Miller, Pflng- 
slaag — 25. ,
Penticton Badminton Club will 
hold their annual .meeting and 
election of officers in the new 
high school, gymnasium here to­
morrow at 9 p.m. Previous at­
tempts to hold this meeting had 
been made but poor attendance 
resulted in tho meeting being 
roschoduled for a later date.
It is of paramount Importance 
that every member or prospec­
tive member of the club attend 
this meeting in order that' a 
strong executive can bo elected 
to carry on the work of organ­
izing a strong and active club.
It Is hoped that more, empha- 
.sis can be placed this year on 
local club competitions and In- 
tor-club matches, events which 
would appeal more to tho aver­
age-type badminton • player. 
Many Important Issues will bo 
dlscu.ssod Including a discussion 
as to whether tho South Okan­
agan Badminton Tournament will 
bo hold here this year.
Members are romlndocl that 
their fees arc now overdue. Foes 
for tho year are .$9.00 single and 
$1.5.00 for marMed couples. This 
pormllH players to participate on 
l)olh Simday afternoons and 
'rhursflay evenings, the club’s 
session times. Non-members 
may pay 50c per session.
Any members wishing to take 
part In tho Oliver Badminton 
Club’s pre-ChrlsImas tournu- 
moni, December 3 and 4. are 
asked to have their entries In 
lo seerelary Dave Stocks t)y Do- 
eembor 1 ttt the latest.
Women’s Curling 
~ Next Week
Dec. 5 — 1 p.m., Carson vs. Fln- 
norty! Goodfellow vs. Ellis; 
Mathers vs, Ctirberry; Mc- 
Gown vs. Enns.
3 p.m. --- Troyor vs. Hines 
Peterson vs. Cumberland; Car 
son vs. Odell; Johnson vs 
Steele.
Dec. 6 — 1 p.m., Goodfellow vs. 
Enns; Polorsoii vs. Cumber 
land; Sloole vs. Curse; John 
son vs. Mather,
Dec, 8—1 p.m., Goodfellow vs 
Carborry; Morgan vs. McGown 
Hines vs. Odell; Ellis vs. Car 
son.
3 p.m. — Enns vs. Hill; Flnnor 
ly vs, Mather,
Dee. 0 — 1 p.m,, Hill vs. John 
Bon; Hlnea va. Cnrbcrry; Me 




KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack 
oi’.s mo,yed out of the cellar spot, 
and at the same time laid .a 
ghost a.s they gave Vernon Can­
adians a decisive 6-2 beating hero 
last night, moving ahead of the 
Kamloops Elks and remaining 
one point behind Penticton.
Willie Schmidt scored unas­
sisted on a long shot to open 
the scoring, but Bill Jones came 
back with an answering tally two 
minutes later. Frank King scor­
ed the second and final Vernon 
tally at 16.00 on a slap shot that 
Was deflected into the net.
The sandwich stanza was a 
harum-scarum, hard skating af­
fair, with one fracas between 
King and Pyett, and no score. 
Dave Gatherum was, called on 
to save 18 shots to Hal Gordon's 
eight in the Vernon net.
In tho third, Kelowna went 
crazy, piling In five goals, and 
chocking Vernon into the ice. 
ho’ Agarmon did everything 
ut tear down the building foun­
dations, but they couldn’t, alter 
tho score board.
Packers’ scores In tho final 
wore ihado by Jack Kirk, Brian 
locho, J<)o Kaiser and coach Moo 
Young, who netted two.
answer I
This advertisement is not published or displayed by' 
tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Cotuihbia<
M
For Women...
Alvvtiy.s ti |)lo)tHui'(^ for her 
In receive slippers , , , at- 
Iractlve Slioarllng.s, Mules, 
Fells, etc., in a varloly nf 
stylos tind all coloui’S of 
course. Pi’let^s 








& When In doubt give Ihe 
K gift that turns (ho (loul)t 
S about. A gift cerllflcato 
from Goddys. Then tho 
lucky roclponl can drop In 




Thrill tho klddlos’ with a 
cosy little slipper gift of 
oosy wool, smart Cavalior,s 
or Novelty stylos that will 
make small hearts happy, 
........ to a.1>5
For Men. ■ ■
Com fori iiblo jind roltixlng 
slippers In tho popular Ro­
meo stylo, ' Operas, Ever- 
oltoH or wools. Choose hlB 
girt, priced
...... a.25 to 7.05'
0^ LV».
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— Cash with Copy—
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One line, one inser­
tion -  —__ 15e
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(Count five average 
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Reader Rates — same 
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Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m.. morning of 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WAMTED
SEPTIC tanks, rock pits pumped 
by modern equipment. Save your 
drainage. Dial 2248, Valley Tank 
Service. W123-134
COMING EVENTS
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet and Dance, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December 5. 125-135
ST. ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar 
Canadian Legion Hall, Thursday, 
December 1, commencing at 2.00 
p.m. . 127-134
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m. Ca.sh 
prize.s! Legion Building, Pentic­
ton. ' 106-tf
SUMMERLAND CWL annual ^la- 
zaar, Saturday, December 3, lO- 
OF Hall, West .Summerland. Nov­
elties, home cooking, fancywork, 
draw, etc. Tea from 2:.30. 133-134
PERSONALS
IF Mr, James McGuire, 559 
Braid' St., and Mrs. Dave- Little­
john, Naramata, B.C., will bring 
one coat and one suit to the 
Modern Cleaners, we will clean 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Lauhderlahd Dry 












large two room suite with or 
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. lQ,3-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
'types of used equipment; Mill, 
Wine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron VJc Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-t£
TWO room suite. Plione 4734 af­
ter 6 p.m., or Sunday, 11.5-tf
TWO bedroom, fully furni.shed 
suite, clo.se in. Rent $60 a month. 
Phone 4549. 132-134
partly furnished modern cab­
in for rent. Three miles from 
town. Phone 4605. 132-134
THREE rooms and bath, new 
modern apartment with electric 
»’«uige and fx’idge, newly decor­
ated, autoihatic hot water heat­
ed; close in. Apply suite No. 1 
at 477 Van Horne Street. 116-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La^ 
guha Motel. 1000 Lakeshore.
V.';• 115TP
COMFORTABLE . furnished cab- 
in for two adults. Reasonable win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone 3199. 115-t£
TWO bedroom unfurnished suite, 
central. Phone 5342. 120tf
FIVE room modern - house, in 
Kaleden 220 wiring, phone 2285 
after 6, p.m. 126-tf
1949 AUSTIN as i.s. Good rubier 
and running gear. Any reason­
able offer accepted. Duncan and 
Nicholson Body Shop, 1!58 Main 
St. 1324f
SHOP in comfort. Murray’s, open 
eveningfs and Wedne.sday aftex’- 
noons. 132-146
FOR SALE




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indqs- 
rrial Equlprrient Conxpany, au­
thorized dealers?-—9.39 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton, Dial 
3939; 17-TF
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 128-141TF
BRANCH No. 40, Canadian Le­
gion, B.E..S.L., Mixed Smoker and 
Daiu.’G, Friday, Docembor 2ixd, 
E.squii’e Orchestra; dancing 10 lo 
2. Admi.ssion $1.50 per couple. 
Enlortainment!!! Refreshments!! 
Dancing!!! All proeci-ds lo Cliil- 
djon’s Xmas Fund. 132-135
ODDFELLOtVS AND RE BEK- 
AILS: Children’s Xmas Parly 
Monday, December 19, 7 p.m. in 
Odd Fellows’ Hall. New member.s 
and visiting members plea.se see
LOST --- Thursday in Penticton, 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127-tI
.. WANT TO MAKE MONEY? .. 
$l(),OOO.fH) down buys a ranch 
that will handle tfk) head of cat­
tle. Full ixrice only $20,000.00.
your chiltlreu's names aro sul.- ing ovei’ .$7,000.00 on $10,000.00 
investment. Enough timber to 
make yearly payment.s on the 
balance. Price includes 30 head
MODERN FIVE ROOM HOME 
Near* schooi. Nice lot and soil, 
garage. Small basement, clean, 
immediate occupancy. Real deal, 
$500 down. Why pay rent! Pilce 
$3900.
NEAR BEACH 
. TWO BEDROOM HOME 
In good condition, plastered, part 
basement, verandah, fireplace. 
Terms — Price $5000.
ONE 2/3 ACRES, BENCH 
Lovely 5 roomed bun^low. Best 
of floors. Full basement with 
rumpus room a n d bedroom. 
Choice view and land. Nice 
gi’ounds and garage. Terms — 
Price $15,500.
11 ACRES CHOICE ORCHARD 
W i IX e s a p s, Delicious, pears 
peaclie.s, apricots, mostly above 
varieties. Lovely modern home 
and garage; also tractor. Reve­
nue $7,000. Don’t mi.ss this one. 
Price .$27,000 half ca.sh.
.Six roomed liome at .Summerland 
for rent only $.35 per month.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE 
Evenings 2172
400 Main St. Office Phone 3824
milted early to Mr.s. F. lIopkin.s, 
Fhone 2750. 1.31-135
SECRET CODE: Vfm zmw pivzo- 
gsufo . vcvixrhv vevil) Hfmvvzh 
mrt.sg qlrm gsv Prmhnvm Hpz- 
grmt Xofy zg g.sv Zivmz. vevlb- 
Imv dvoxlnv. 1.33-1.34
.S3’. Andrews Evening Guild Baz­
aar and tea .Saturday, December 
10, 2:30 - 5 p.m., Church Hall.
136-137
QQOEtWnJL” Used Cars—W^iy 
^y mor© — Why take less? — 
For Iteal Value and Easy terms 
jhone- or' write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
I phones to, serve you — 56i66 
ind 562$,
NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
you 3 year coverage for as little 
as $3.50 per thousand. See Neil 
Thiessen at Valley Ageiicies, 41 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to Rexall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
W16tf
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd.. 
, Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
12b-l3att ]_gg Westminster Ave. W-92tf
ST. ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar, 
Canadian Legion Hall.
Special Attiaction — TURKEY 
BINGO, in the evening.
Tomoi’row, December l.st from 
2 p.m.
of- calth?, full line of equipment. 
S<?e this office for full details.
BEST VALUE IN TOWN 
Well built two bedroom home, 
cabinet kitchen, dinette. Includes 
new stove, new fi’idge, arid com­
plete furnishings.. Well landscap­
ed. Large gaxage. Total price 





AccomriJodation, in the heart qf 
Viptoria iri a good class hotel at 
moderate, rates. We take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housekeeping rooms 
available. Television in our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Yates 
St.; Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
Phone 3784 or call 330 Orchard.
134-135
COMFORTABLE furnished room 
as'bedroom or light housekeep­
ing. Suitable for one or two. 
Close to town. Phone 5008. 550 
Wqde Ave. E.
FURNISHED single light house­
keeping room, gentleman prefer- 
reej. Phone 3214.
Foi SALE
BOY’S balloon tired bicycle; pair 
of size 6 ski boots; pair of 6’ 
skiisl set of Austin- chains, new. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
• 133-134
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
satf
; ]}ENUINE General Motors Parts 
ind Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, arid G.M.G. truc^ts. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Vhite Motors Ltd., 49R Main St.
- 131-144 tf
FULLY Modern, live bedroom 
house, two sleeping porches, sun 
porch, den, sittirig roomV dining 
room, two bathrooms; insulated, 
re-wired, lovely view of lake. 
Best offer. Phone Summerland 
6761 or Box 460, -West Summer- 
land. ' 134-138.
THE Penticton Camei’a Club 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Cummings, Johnson 
Road, Friday, December 2nd at 
8 p.m.
CHRISTMAS Tea,and Bazaar in 
United Cliux’ch Hall, Saturday, 
December 3, 2 p.m. 134-135
TEA and White Elephant Sale, 
Satui'day, December 3, Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion. Tea 
sexwed from 2-5. Sponsored by the 




A Moly, Oil meter detective tells 
you what time your ineter ex­
pires. Saves parking fines. Print 
your name and address on the 
back of a label from a can of 
Sharp’s Moly Oil, send with 15c 
to Nu-Charge Chemical Co. Ltd.; 
740 Denman. St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C. You save money all ways 
with Shax’p’s Moly 0x1.
W-123-134
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condl 
tioris of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those' tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ns low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappablo casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 5630
]21.tf
PAS.SPORT Photos. Quick ser-' 
vice. No appointment necessary. 
.Slocit.s Camorn Shop.
128-141TF
NEW two bedroom hou.so In Pen- 
llcton. Fully modern. Terms. 
Phone 3611, .Summerland. 128-141
COlJTr.S Hallmark Christmas 
cards and gift wrap — When you 
care enough to send tho very 
best at Murrays. Open evenings.
132-146
ILLISfESS forces sale ton unit 
fully modern auto court Phone 
3543 or write Box 662 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
2>/i ACRE orchard, soft fruit, 
sprinkler system, view property 
on Lower Bench, .$6000 cash or 
terms. Phono 4624/ 126-135
REASONABLE down payment- 
warm 2-bedroom bungalow, close 
to school, Phono 3980. 133-135
IREETING CARDS by Rust 
Jraft. Nicest selection in town. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
/ 128-141t£
GOOD hard wheat $2.75 a hund- 
Irod. ?02 Government St.
108-t£
BUILDING lol 60’xlOO’ in good
residential area. Phono 3447.
107-t£
EARLY hatched chicks will pay 
xest on next year's egg markets. 
Be sure' to order tho new’ Im­
proved Strain from Dorreon Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldest Leghorn Breeding Farm.
127-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all make*
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phonos to servo you — 5660 
nnd 5028. 120-139TF
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe A Flumo^ 67-tf
LARGE assortment of watches 
and jewelry. Como In and sec tho 
latest In novelty clocks. Mnnufne- 
lurers' discontinued lines, for 
Christmas gifts by tho scoro, All 
selling at bargain price. IT WILL 
PAY TO COMB IN AND LOOK 
MtOUND AT J. K. NOVELTY 
CO., 440 MAIN STREET.
134-136
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other Income or pen­
sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
HOUSEKEEPER for widower 
with two small children. Good 
home for the right party. Phono 
4098. - 127-tf
TOP Market- prices paid for scrap 
ron. steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32-tf
COFFEE SHOP 
Be.st buy in town! GooxI year- 
round business situated on Main 
.Street. Full particulars when you 
chex^t with U.S. Won’t last long - - 
only $1,700.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
Christmas Gift
(Continued from Page One)
treatment is the space-heating 
class. Council member.s indicat­
ed that they feel this class will 
be either reduced or eliminated 
when gas comes in. ’
Mr. Manson made it quite 
clear that electricity cannot com­
pete with gas for this’purpose. 
He suggested that tho heavier 
costs of transformers and cable 
required do not pay a sufficient 
return to warrant too great an 
encouragement.
Speaking of the alterations 
propo.sed for the indu.strial x-ato, 
Mr.',Man.son said, “I have al­
ways felt that industry should 
be encouraged, for industrial 
payx’olls • indirectly, benefit tlie 
other electrical earnings, taxes 
and all phases of civic* earn­
ings.”
“In other words, tliey make 
the wheels go ’round,” .said May­
or Matson.
Replying in the affirmative, 
Mr. Man.son* said that talk that 
the high co.st of oleotiicitv was 
ke(?plng industry out of Pcnlix;- 
ton, xn- any other community was 
in eiTor. "The cost of electric 
power only repre.sent.s, three or 
four percent of the cost.” ho 
said. However, it was agi'ccxl 
that oven a .slight rx*xluction 
would have a psychologix’al ef­
fect hei’e, , \
(Continued from Page One)
the 1942 flood in Penticton, in­
dicating that this was but one 
of .several that have ravaged this 
city.
Aldehman H. G, Garrioch re­
marked that this problem had 
been dealt with at length at the 
Mayors and Municipalities con­
vention he had attended on be­
half of Penticton, and, thxR from ,1/ 
that convention .sti’ong I’e.solu- ' 
tions had been .sent, to Ottawa, 
“and nothing has been done,; ox*. 
happened as a x’esxilt of it,” he 
said. ' .H ■*
Mayor Oscar Matson said, ‘T-y 
do feel the pre.sent provincial;;., 
govei'nment has been diox'e recep­
tive to the needs of tlie,.siuation,Iv.‘‘ 
and I certainly commend tliem' / 
foi’ the prompt way they stepped: 
in ixi Noi'th’Vancouver.”
Tho matter was left in tlie^*- 




DEL JOHNSON,, krank- Brqdle, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Orovlllo, Washington. 55-tf
12.95% in one year from a good 
Investment trust fund. This was 
the exp.ei ience of account^ No. 
182. Tlioy saved $10 a riionth. Got 
one.
Phone 3108 Penticton 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
"tho Mutual Fund Man"
123-t£
INVEST YOUR RENT 
In 2 bedroom home where the 
down payment is only $1,500 and 
the rent pays the balance; Total 
$6,500.
OR RENT WITH OPTION 
Lovely 3 bddroom home with 
many extras. Fireplace and two 
planters. Oak floors, 220, on sew­
er. Basement with furnace. A real 
buy. at $12,600 — only $3000 
down and balance like rent or, 
rent with option to buy.
i N.H.A. — BRAND N^j,: 
This 3 bedroom hoirie never oc­
cupied. Wall-to-wall carpet and 
oak floor c. Mahogany on 1 living 
roorn wall, : raised-hearth and 
planter. 1 bedroom finished in 
golden ash' ply.' Colored plumb­
ing fixtures with ceramic tilb 
in bath and kitchen. Carport and 
many other features. Don’t delay 
seeing this home where down- 
payment is only $4,183,50.
FOR RENT
2 & 3 bedroom homes. $65 to $85 
per mo.
N.H.A. Applications Ari’anged
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main St.--phone 4320 or 4360 
After hours call: •
Don Steele — 4386 
L. Ilaggman — Summerland
— 3033
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE EDWARD BIRKEHT, 
Deceased, formerly of Naramata,
B.C.. and Chute .Lake, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and othens hav­
ing claims against the estate of 
the above deceased are hereby 
required to .send them tx) the un­
dersigned, Official Administrat­
or, at 208 Main Street. Pentic­
ton,: B..C^ before the 31st day 
of December, A.D., 1955, after 
vyhich date the Official Adminis­
trator, will distribute the said es­
tate- among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he then has 
notice.! ,
Information of any assets- or 
relatives of the said <lec»ased 
wouldi be appreciated. .
FRANK C.‘ CHRISTIAN, 
Official Administrator, . .
■w-126-134
There wa.s genoi'al agreement 
that tho advent of natural ga.s 
would not make a loo drastic 
change in the use of elect rie ap- 
plianco.s. Mr. Man.son .saixl that 
as- many electric I'ange.s were 
sold in Calgary as wex’c sold in 
Victoria, xlespite the low cost of 
gas in the • former city. “Some 
people seem to prefer to cook 
with electi'icity,” he said; It was 
also pointed out that anyone hav­
ing a fairly expensive electric 
range would not be inclined to 
di.spo.se of it for a give-away 
price ■ to obtain a gas- appliance.
Yet, as new new homes are 
built, the number of ga-s users 
for cx)okirig, Rot water heating 
and siiTiilar items would incx’ea.se 
perxjentage-wise over the num­
ber using electricity.' ,
' Surnm.ing up’the.feeling-of the 
Tuesxiay 'meeting;, Matsop
said. .‘‘Let’s not’ play around. 
Let’s. decide this, and let the 
people know-,”
Some special sessions will be 
held; by council this week in- or­
der to arrive at; a basis for a 
decision. But: the ■ final' result 
will pot be apriounced uritU' af­
ter .Monday niglit’s- council meet-, 
ingv at .trie earliest, but will' def­
initely, be.;inade’public nekt Tues­
day night! ; ‘ '
Colors Thought 
Good "Medicine" i
It’s amixzing how a colorful ’ : 
bouquet of flowers makes a six-k'j, 
person pei'k u;). Along with mod- / 
ical tx’oatment, color i.s recog nf/-:* 
i ed in modern lio.spilals xxs a pow- V
NOW Is the time to have your 
piano cleaned and mothproofed. 
Harris Music Shop, Phono 2609.
a04-tf
FOR public stenographic service 
call Mrs. Sparko, nflornoons 2885, 
mornings and cvonlngs 5174,
131-tf
Young Mon — Young Women
Enlist now In tho ever-expanding 
Royal Canadian Air Force. The 
RCAF Is piu’chaalng more air­
craft and more equipment — 
Personnel aro needed to man 
those planes and service this 
equipment. Now Is the opportune 
time. Advancement Is ba.scd on 
merit, 'rho jobs are new, excit­
ing and varied. Learn a trade, 
further your education, travel to 
new countries, establish your fu­
ture. Contact your RCAF Career 
Counsellor at Penticton Legion, 
Mon. 12-5 p.m. Kelowna Ar- 
mourloH, Tuo.s. 12-5. p.m. Kam­
loops Legion, Thur. 12-5 p.m,, 
Vernon, 3107 31 st Ave., Mon. thru 
Sat. n-5. 133-135
ONE John Deere M.C. blade nnd 
winch .$1700. L. Drozda, Osoyooa, 
B.C. 133-138
A BABY trnvolior that folds Into 
n bed nnd a chair $4.00; a Brown­
ie 127 camera nnd n Kodak 620 
enlnern each for $5.00; size 8 
white ladles skates $4.00. Those 
ran all bo seen at 978 Eckhardt 
Ave. W„ Ste. 4. 134-135
MuiF'sdi'” 1935' Fonr tlp^ 
sliniie. Molxxr overhauled, ruw 
jiiilni jol». Uest xtffx'i’ lakes It, 
IMume ,5008.
$25.00 REWARD
HUNT Motors Ltd. will pay $25 
In cash to anyone vyho supplies 
them with tho name* of a penson 
who is In tho market for n used 
ear or truck. For every party we 
sell Hunt Motors wlll^ny you $25 
in cash. This offer Is valid untl' 
December 25, 1955, In tho event 
of more than ono poiison sup­
plying the same name, tho flr^t 
shall earn tho $25, Supply as 
many prospeets ns you wish. 
Phono Sales Manager for further 
details. Hunt Motors Ltd., 483 
Main St„ Phono 3001.
FOR sale or will rent TDM, new­
ly ovorhauled, Contact F, W. Bro- 
die of Penticton. Phone 4118 or 
3073, W-12Hlf
BOOKKEEPER-CASHIER, some 
knowledge of typing proforrodi 
I'Mvo day week. Box 131,32, Pentic­
ton Herald. 132-134
in”aT HURRyI riell mo your
beer bottles, "I’ll bo thoro In a 
flash with tho cash!" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44.WTP
WANTED to buy a four room 
hou.so somewhere from Penticton 
to Kelowna. Cash for reasonable 
low priced property. No agents, 
Box K131, Penticton Horald.
'W-1.31.1.34
DO you want Ixwe, fun, exelte- 
menl? Don't join Lonely Henris 
Club. Skate every Sunday nlte — 
Kinsmen Skating Club. Everyone 
woleome.
GOING bald? Teeth falling out? 
Shake all over? Forgot your 
troubles every Sunday night. Join 
the Kinsmen Skating, Club. 
Everyone welcome.
$25.00 REWARD
HUNT Motors Ltd. will pay $25 
In cash to anyone who supplies 
them with the name of a person 
who is in tho market for a used 
car or truck. For every party wo 
sell Hunt Motors will pay you $25 
In ciwh. This offer Is valid until 
Docombor 25, 1955, In tho event 
of more than ono person sup­
plying tho some name, tho first 
shall earn the $2.5, Supply ns 
many prospects ns you wish. 
Phono Sales Manager for further 
details. Hunt Molor.s Lixl., 483 
Main SI., Phone .3904.
$25.00 REWARD
HUNT Motors Ltd. will pay $25 
In cash to anyone who supplies 
them with tho name of a person 
who In In tho market for a used 
car or truck. For ovory party wo 
.sell Hunt Motors will pay you 
.$25 In cash. This offer la valid 
until Docembor 25, 1955. In tho 
event of more than ono person 
supplying tho same name, the 
first shall earn tho .$25. Supply 
os many prospects ns you wish. 
Phono Soles Manager for further 
details. Hunt Motors Ltd., 483 
Mnln St,, Phone 0901.
PALM ami teacup reading, by
Madame Dale, at Rllz Cafe, 2 
p.m. to 8 p.m. dally, 1.31-144
$1000 DOWNPAYMENT, 
Nice 5 room modern home, 4 
pc. plumbing, part basement, 
garage. Built only nine years. 
Lot .54’ X 135’. Full price only 
$5,2.50.
TO CLEAR AN ESTATE 
Seven room modern home, 4 
bedrooms, flreplnoe, basement, 
furnace, garage. Ideally located 
and nicely landscaped. Note the 
low price of $7,950.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Lovely now 6 room modern 
homo, 3 bedrooms, oak floors, 
fireplace, 220 wlr)ng, oil furnace, 
xasement, large lot with 72’ front 
ago, A real buy at only $13,800. 
3’ormH.
Wo have a elkml with funds for 
a txtorlgage or agi'cemont far 
sale,
Ointaot
McKAY & MclXlNALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phono 4284
376 Main St! Poritioton, B.C. 
Evenings phone: - 
E. H. Amos ~ 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
J. M. McKay - 4027




Cdri. Atlantic ........ 6.50
Central Leduc .....
Charter ... ................. 1.93
Gas Ex. .....  2.05
Gen.'Pete “O” ......  4.80
Home...............  8.30
New Superior ......  2.25
Pacific Pete............13i00
Triad ............ !......... 5.65
United ........   1.40





Cdri. Collieries ......  13.75
Cariboo Gold Q. ; .68
Giant Mascot ...............73
High. Bell ......    .60
National Ex. .......... ,58
N.W. Vent............... .30
Quatslno................. .28
Sheep Creek ........   1.31
EASTERN STOCKS 
Open
Abltlbl ....... ................ 3.514






















































4 acres, no buildings, apples, ap­
ricots, peaches, cherries, plums, 
pears, g^od building site, $6000. 
Terms,
IV^ (icrcs good soil, 6 room hoiiso, 
4 b.r., fruit cellar, garage, work­
shop, chlekcn house, taxes only 
$30.17 - AND ONLY $4,000.
P. E. KNOWI^ES LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance 
018 Main St. — Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815 .
Evenings phono;
Frank Sanders 9-2103 
* Allan Tlyndman 5448 
nenff. Gavllnge 5.519
erful forex! in the rx‘x;oyeiy: of 
jxatients. , . , /
Now, .slax'k wliite furnitiU'C 
and equipment, for many yx>ars i* 
the epilxjme of eleanlines.s, i.s 
making room for soft pastels and 
warm, cheery hues, 'i’oxlay, these / 
xrolors are con.sicleied every bit; 
as sanitai-y as . the ti-aditioiuxl >; 
white and are certainly much 
less “institutional” looking. % 
Phychologists axe aware of ef- x 
fects of color on emotions and, S 
in turn, the effects of emotion , ^ 
on physical health. Cedor, thel■e^ii:' 
fore, is a. factor to be reckoned^?;' 
With in- the cure of illness. v
eolqr expexds find t Ixat light , 
blues’" and grexms liave a sooth-^‘ ff 
ing effect on people; while rosy;::!;, 
hiiea create a cheerful atm os-/A \ 
phere that is helpful iii offsetting ! j 
depression. Naturally, vex’y vivid // 
colors are avoided in hospitals ! 
sihee: they .dre of ten oyer-stimu-
lating. Yellovy has proved itself * 
a good colxxr’ for promoting a ; 
feeling of well-being! _ In com-; 
binatlon witlx grey, yellow is rc-;*|; 
laxing and cheerful and at; t!iO;H;:S 
same time it offers vaiiety to 
patient confined to one room forVf 
O' long time. !’K
In short, any use df color that 
makes a patient feel iTiox’d: “at 
homo'’ arid ’les© aware'dlxat he !!! 
is in a hospital is good medicine.
(Clontinued from Page, One)
asked; what had. become of the 
old^ixlaris'for such a base to be 
ocated on Okanagan lake in the 
vicinity of the old government 
wharf , (near the. GPR bargp 
andihg), stating that some years 
ago ,a great deal of work had 
xeen done to; bring such a land- 
hg, into beipg, including survey- 
ng, engineering' studies and the 
ike.. And, he told council, noth- 
ng seems tp have come of it.
city Clerk H; G. Andrew said 
that one reason for the abandon- 
merit of the idea was that at the 
place in- question there would be 
fio protection for aircraft moored 
there, whereas the new plan 
showed the sheltering effect of 
the curving breakwater.
Council agreed that the clerk 
should look up the agreement by 
which, the land is leased before 
any further moves are made. 
But the concensus of opinion was 
that, if a seaplane base on Ok­
anagan lake Is not feasible al 
this time, that one on Skaha 
Lake would be readily accepted,' 
since It- would provide the city 
with another channel for the ar­
rival of tourists.
Gx'owing chicks need 20 to 21 3 
per cent px’olein in Iheii' x’ation * ^ 
up to eight weeks. \v>.’
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL IN.SURANGK & 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Aiito - Casualty 
249 .Main St. - Penticton, B.C.






Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
UNHAPPY limTlIBAV
PnOVlDENCE. R.I.. (UP) 
Ralph J. Gaul, charged with 
breaking Into two gas station.^, 
told police he was trying to fin 
anco a birthday party.
TV OUTUOOK ~
PITTSBURGH, (Up) - 
^Jokesman for Wostinghouso 
Electric Corp. estimates that In 
10 years there will be 85,000,000 
television sets, more than half 
of thona color. In 50,000,000 homes 
In tho United States and Canada.
Tnyl.q In Yellowknife, In Cana­
da's far northern dlatrlct of Mac­
kenzie, do a thriving biialnoHH. 
Because fow people own cars, 
some eobs rack up 5,000 miles a 
month.
(Continued from-Pago One) 
ago.
Mothoil used la for various 
fruits and apples to bo placed on 
display which aro first judged 
hy district horticulturists. Tho 
Junior farmers then take over 
nnd tholr grading Is compared 
with that of tho horticulturists.
Tho display was enlarged this 
year, Mr. Trumpour said, to In­
clude four varieties of apples ns 
well as carrots, beets nnd pota­
toes.
Ten plates of apples and pears 
wcfo placpd on display without 
being named,nnd tho cotni)otll(H'.s 
were asked lo Identify tho vari 
etlos.
Th* new ear« hove everything 
NIU In txciot ggutlqn ond eour.\,
••ty* ^ - •ftm, •
CLIFF « GRKYELL _
RfultO
Main St. Dial 4803
PENTICTON Mwr
J. Harold N. Pozer
‘ D.S.C., b.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Mailt St. - Phone 28.38
Every Tuesday
MWI'’
P. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Areniintniiia & Auditors 






Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main SI.
Penticton mwii*
Tho Sign or 
DEPENDABILITY
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal • Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Purnaee Oil
Mwr
tfre PlNticTpN HERALD. Wednesday. November 30,1955 Page
Britain’s Newest Automatic 
Litho Printing Machine
‘ROTOPRINT’R 30/90
Will be demonstrated to interested 
executives
Monday, Noy. 26 To Friday, Dec. 2 




In Di iigs if it’o Rexall . . . it’.s riKitt
IsKIgbtToo!
an'1 the Price
fii NEWS. ABOUT COSMETICS AT 
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE
Guests this past week with Mt. 
and Mrs. Geoff Naylor were the 
former’s sister Miss Lois Nay­
lor and his brother and sister- 
in-ldw, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Naylor, 
and daughter Victoria from Spo­
kane. Miss Naylor ' has recently 
returned from a two-years’, tour 
on tlie continent and in Englahd, 
Jormer home of the Naylor fam­
ily. . in * '
Mrs. Victor Wilson accompan. 
ied Major WiLson when hd left 
last week for two-weeks’ course 
at Camp Borden.i;» #
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lee left on 
Saturday to return to their home 
at Ganges afler spending the 
past month in Naramata. Mr. 
i.,ee is a brother to tho late Mr.s.
Janet Lamblyv0 »:« *
Charlie Buxton has returned 
(6 Naiamata from the Penticton 
Hospital where he has been a 
patient for tlie pa{;t month.
Wofnen’s Federation of the 
Naramata United phurch met on 
Monday evening ut the home of 
Mrs. J. .S. Dlcken with 20 mem­
bers iiresent. President Mrs. W. 
It. McFurlane was in the chair. 
I'he devotional service was con­
ducted hy Mrs. G. G. Harris and 
Mrs. Dieken. 'ITie' next meeting 
of the Federation on December 
19 is the annual session and has 
oeon advanced a-week in order 
not to conflict with the Yuletide. 
Mrs. J. D. Reillpy, Mrs. Vern 
Thomsen and Mr.s. Harris were 
appointed to a nominating com­
mittee to present a slate of of­
ficers for the ensuing year. Fol­
lowing adjournment, refresh­
ments were .sei'yod by the hostess 
with the assistance of Mr.s. Har­




daughter, Mrs. W. H. Black, RN, 
Of 'Toronto. The family spent a 
week together in Vancouver. 
Jeff has now returned to the 
coast and Mrs. Black will leave 
by air this week for Toronto to 
resume Her duties with the nurs­
ing staff at Sunhy-Brook M^i- 
tary Hospitak ^ ^
Mrs. Gottfried Morche, secre­
tary of the Naramata recreation 
commission, attended the recent 
two-day conference held in Ver­
non by representatives fronp the 
Okanagan Valley and Cariboo. 
More than 80 delegates were 
present for the first conference 
to be held by interior commis 
sions. Guest speaker was L. J. 
Wallace, director of the commun­
ity programs branch of the de­
partment of education.
JIGGS.GO OUT AND BUVTGLADLY, MAGGIE
AAORE CHRISTMAS \T?AI?LIN'-BUT ON 
seals and DON'T ITME WAY HOME <IN
DARE STOP OFF 
DINTY 
MOORE'S!,
AT I TELL THE BOYS 
WE BOUGHT TWICE AS 
MANY AS LAST YEAR 
TO HELP FIGHT 
TURBERCULOSIS.
Rev., R. A. McLaren, principal 
of the Leadership Training 
School, returned to Naramata 
yesterday from Vancouver where 
he had travelled on Friday to 
address meetings on Sunday and 
attend a meeting of the Narama­
ta Alumni Association. Mr. Me- 
-.aren spoke twice on Sundai 
morning at the University Hill 
United Church and again on Sun 
day evening in the Vaneouve; 
Heights Unlled Church. He was 
a guest at a banquet in the 
church hall prior lo a meeting 
of the Alumni with moref than 50 
n attendance.
Pictiired above are the two Rexall Beauty Experts dis- 
, cussing the high merits of the famous, Hoiisepof 4711,
, . Toiletries. Sets of these lovely ColOgiies, so.ideal for
,Clirislma.s.givirig, areLpriced. from ........ TL.OO^ ^ ’5^5'0 .(
Another outstanding line of Toiletries is" the ,well known
Grossmith, imported from England in that triTe Lavender 
, Fragarance.,
For the men there is .grCat choice in the Bachelor Sets 
■ which consist of Shave Cream, Lotion, Brilliantine and
Tale. Priced from ...' ..l.... ; .. .l 1;S0 To Ti50
Six students from- the Chris­
tian Leadenship Training School 
travelled to Vancouver last week­
end to speak at church meetings 
n South Burnaby, East Burnaby 
and Marpole. In the group were 
Miss Betty Burns, Montreal; 
Miss Alice Stafford, Fincher 
Creek, Alberta; Vernon Jackson, 
Ednaonton; Douglas . Walker, 
Clareshplm, Alberta; Bob Stobie, 
Edmonton; and Jack Elliott, 
Nanton, Alberta.Cs ■ O • #
Gwen Day and Sharon Hill of 
the 1st Naramata Company Girl 
Guides glltended the South Okan­
agan division patrol leaders con­




Despite the care given select 
best quality, fruits and vegetables 
for canning or jam making and 
attention to proper processing, 
the finished product may lose 
much of its flavor and appear­
ance if storage conditions are not 
satisfactory.
Current experiments at the 
Canada Department of Agri 
culture Chemistry Laboratory 
Summerland, B.C., give an ex­
cellent illustration of the effects 
Of poor storage condition? on 
cahhed strawberry preserves. El 
ectronic measurements of color 
changes show that desirable col­
or may be destroyed in one or 
two weeks bji storing this pro­
duct, at 100 degrees F. Even at 
normal room temperature of 70 
degrees F. definite color deter 




One Povnd , Box .......- 05^
5 Boxes___;........... .......4*50--- .. . .......... ....YL ...I , ■■■«■
O. M^ MatilNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEJ^t, Manager •
Phone 2068 ^ We Deiivef
Store Hours: Weekdays ^rSO a.m^-S p.m. 
Sunclaysr^l 0-12 4.111. and 7-8 pjrii.
^eens
p Fight TB
I---- in~ * ^ I-----t ^ r ~ r----- ir f t
Buy Christmas Seals ^ Cm. 10«. King rwmru SyiwtltJlf, Inr.. WorlJ
im
Council Receives
City Council on Monday officially accepted the long 
awaited new town zoning map and planned quick action 
to make it law. Council will hold a special -town plan­
ning meeting on Thursday to study the zoning recom­
mendations contained in the new map, which is one of 
the fruits of a town planning survey made by the town .; 
planning consultant firm , of Walker and Graham. If 
the new zoning map is found quickly acceptable by 
council it is possible that a new zoning bylaw will be in 
effect before the year end. ________
^ For Christmas 
^ Cherubs With 
t Love irom Santa
m . , \
^ We moke it our business to know what children like 
^ to wear ... so why not make it your business to gift 
^ shop for the kiddies here . . . Whether you spend 
k much or little you can be sure that every gift you choose 
^ will delight the little ones.
^ DEAN’S TOTS ’N TEENS
I FROU FROU PARTIES
Whether final reading and 
passing can be .completed before 
the present council goes out of 
office at the end of the year, 
will, it was agreed, depend upon 
how long it now takes council 
to complete its own study and 
recommendations on the master 
plan. Council has been having 
special sessions on town plan­
ning throughout the year, in or­
der to facilitate final passage as 
soon as possible.
Once the hew measure is read 
into law, the Town Planning Ap- 
two I peal Board, named some time 
ago, will officially take up its
BCFGA MEETING '
Penticton local, BCFGA, will 
mee-t at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Hotel Prince Charles, Purpose;!^ 
is to discuss resolutions for the 
annual BCFGA convention in; ¥(? 
January. h ^
If the male bird of a species isl^ 





Pantie in soft 
blue. Maize 
and Mint and 
White. Small 
to Ex. Large
SS. .im takes^ tGrn irf l^ , D E A MT dj S ’ N- TEENS
brooding the eggs. If he is brily ^ 
liahtly colored, he stays away:' * 
from the nest. ' ' i:
'W-
m
Mr; and Mrs; Gottfried Morche 
wer^ hosts to rrierribers of the 
Naramata Payers, Penticton 
guests and' others fbllowihg tjie 
presentation on Saturday even- 
•;ng df the three-act drama, Black 
Chiffon, in the community hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. GBoff Naylor, who 
both. DerforriVed in’ the very suc­
cessful production, entertained at 
a buffet ^supper kiter in the ev­
erting., . ...L,-; ■ ' Vijt a a
^ Gordon WilliatttSv George Reit 
arid 'Ted Hewitt left last week 
for a hunting trip in the Cari­
boo. • . , • lH . «5f ;
When Mrs. Pat Herbert return­
ed home last week from a-visit 
in 'Vaheouver she was acco'mpan- 
li ied by her sori Jeff Burton, a 




To anyone who supplies them with 
the name of a person who is in the 
market for a used car or truck.
FOR EVERY PARTY WE SELL HUNT MOTORS WILL PAY
YOU $25.00 IN CASH.
This Offer Is Valid Until December 25,1955
In Ihe event of more them one person supplying the same name, the 
first shall earn the $25.00. Supply as many prospects as ypu wish.
Phone Sales Manager for further details.
Get Busy! Earn That $25.00 NOW and HavS A
Happier Ghristmas!
[... ..  ^..... .. ...... ... .......... ..... ...... , .in. .. ...... . . .... ... - .. ... ......III ...... ..... -■ ....
Hunt R/Botors Ltd
A good rule to remember is duties, to hear any appeal, from 
that in general the lower the decisions of the town planners, 
storage temperature- the longer While somq leeway is permitted 
the storage life. Ideal storage in some items, council will not in 
space' fdr canned goods should many instances be able to abro- 
be dry and reasonably constant ^ate its own law by “special dis- 
in temperature at 40 degrees-50 pensations” in the future, and 
degrees F. If ^lass containers they, and all residents will have 
are used the storeroomi should to abide by them, .saving where 
oe dark, since sunlight has a bad the appeal board rules in favor 
effect on rriany pignientis. . of the appellants.
Products such as jam vvhich The new map, as presented, 
do not freeze at low temperature differs considerably from the 
may be kept in the refrigerator old zoning map that was used 
6r home freezer. Such storage as a guide from .mid-war years 
s particularly desirable for rasp- on to the, presenc. time. It also 
jerry, strawberry and loganber- varies, at some places from the 
ry pams since their fresh color original map drawn up by Walk- 
and flavor deteriorate rapidly er and Graham, town planning 
even at room temperatures. engineers. Changing conditions.
It is important that all home not given sufficient emphasis by 
processed foods should be prop- the consultants, necessitated 
eriy cooled prior to storing, these variations.
Warm cans or glass containers , ---------------- -r-
may not cool completely for a wa bf St John’s 
week 6r more if a number of y 
them ere closely packed in an At KerDITieoS nOldS 
enclosed space. I Annual Meeting
KEREMEOS . The annual 
meeting of the W.A. of St. 
John’s Anglican Church took 
place last Wedne.sday night In 
BHRKELEY, Calif., '(UP) —• the parish hall with 16 members 
If little Mary starts dating be- present. Routine business was 
fore you think she's ready, don’t dealt with, and reports read atid 
get angry — she's just reflect- approved. Mrs. McCaguo, con­
ing a happy home life. - vener of the very successful
After studying the relationship Thanksgiving supper reported .a 
betweert a child's environment net balance of $123.95. A vote of 
and his Inclination toward the thanks was accorded Mrs. Me 
opposite .sex, Dr. Judson T. Lan- Caguo and her capable commit 
dls, University of Gallfornla so- tec and those who served the 
clologlst, said that a youngster large crowd. Rev. C. S. Lutenor, 
from a pleasant home will start vicar of the parish, presided at 
dating earlier, have more dates the election of officers for tho 
and will bo generally more sue- ensuing year, with tho following 
cessful in boy-girl relations. results:-president, Mrs. J. H. T 
The doctor also said there Is a Worsfokl; vice-president, Mrs. F. 
distinct association between a Pock; .secretary, Mrs. M. Me- 




Paper Nylon Skirts. 
Sizes 2 to 6X —.
Nylon Jersey Bodice. 
Sizes 7 to 14 ...............
In many delightful 
shades to enhance the g 
favourite party dress. ^
DEAN’S tots ’N TEENS
llRtS SWEATERS








I marltul Itappiness of his par 
ents.
"The child of a successful mar­
riage," ho explained, "lives wMh 
a man and woman Who have 
(lovolopod good feelings toward 
Iho opposite sox. The child ac­
cepts what he lives tylth, and 
therefore has an advantage in 
establishing tho same type of ro- 
1 latlonshlp with the opposite sex."
Tibetans still scratch gold from 
tho oartli with gazelle horns.
Dorcas .secretary, Mrs. J. Soohn. 
Thank Offering and Ono-oont a 
Day contrlbullons, Mrs. G. Cot 
dollo; Llltlo Hol|)orH, Cawslon, 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Koromoos, Mrs. 
F. LlcUllcoat; Liferary soerottiry, 
Mrs. M. East; social services, 
Mrs. N. Sanderson.
A Christmas party will take 
the place of the December moot­
ing with members each bringing 
a gift. Refreshments were served 
by Mrs. E. Hall and Mrs. A 
Sladon.
Phone 3904 483 Main St.
★ Seajrnms V.O. ★
★ Seagram's "83"
' this advortljement U not 8i>bllih#«l or dltpleyed by 
Iht liquor Control Board or by the Government of Brithh Columbia,
Beautiful English imported St. 
Michael Sweaters in four exquisite 















I Cowboy Shirts 
I For Boys
In aiiorted colauM mado 
m .from Duplex ovof freih fln- 
^ iih guaranteed, waihttble. 
Familiar Weifern Cut and
S Deiign. M; A||
^ Sizes 4 to 12 ... iLiVw
Here are a few suggestions from the 
LAliCpESf stetk af Children’s wear in town.
Chrliimai is tliieh « very opoclal time for children we've 
gathered a very special stock of adorable Klddle- 
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We Heartily Suupport
S-D DAY
A. F. Oumming Ltd.
Insurance
210 Main St. -- Penticton, B.C.
We Stand Between You and Loss
Dec. 1st Is S-D DAY
■’The way we figure, care­
ful drivers are carefree 
drivers. We're going to be 
safe ... not sorry. We 
promise to drive with ex­
tra care."
Winter is here and roads 
are slippery. It's up to us 
to set a good example.
I. 0. BOWSFIELD
The Department Store Of Insurance 
364 Main Street Phone 2750
Baas
Take Your Time . . . Don't Take 
Jl Life ... Pledge Now To .Keep
S-D DAY
lllways In Mind
’• iSounrf Pxofttiinn I
P. E. KNOWLES LIMITED
Real Estate And Insurance 
Knowles Block — ^ 618 Main Street
Telephone 3815 " Penticton, B.C.
DRIVE SAFELY
Your Insurance Ra'tes, Your Health, yes even the lives
of yourself and members of the pubic depend on safe
driving.' Do your share. Be a safe driver at all times







It’s “Safe Driving 11





Tine IN.SUHANCK AGENTS* ' 
ASSOGIA'riON \
OJ' liui risil GOLUMIIU
A national campaign to 
eliminate all automobile ac­
cidents for one 24-hour per­
iod in every Canadian com­
munity will be spearheaded 
by Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent.
The Prime Minister has an­
nounced tomorrow as S-D (safe 
driving) Day. Mr. St. Laurent 
has urged every community to 
join in tho one-day safety cru­
sade. Prime ministers of all pro­
vinces are expected to lend their 
support to the campaign.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
entered British Columbia in the 
campaign and has requested 
motorists to'exercise every cafe.
S-D Day will be observed at 
the same time throughout the 
United States under the sponsor­
ship of the President’s Action 
Committee for Traffic Safety.
They will ,,\york hand-in-hand 
with the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference in promoting 
the simultaneous safety drive 
throughout North America.
In announcing S-D i Day, Mr. 
St. Laurent stressed the need for 
a broad and continuing drive 
against traffic accidents.
‘‘Both in Canada and tho Un­
ited States, tho mounting atci- 
dont toll has become a matter 
of grave public concern," the 
Prime Minister said. ‘‘It is only 
natural therefore that the two 
countries should concentrate on 
the same day to avoid all traffic 
accidents for 24 hours."
Most Canadian . communities 
are expected to set up their own 
campaigns in an effort to keep 
tho local S-D Day accident count 
at nil.
Purpose of the campaign is 
two-fold.
If each area and community 
across Canada can keep acci­
dents at the zero point, the total 
will represent one full day with­
out an accident.
And, if accidents fan be wiped 
out for 24 hours, the individual 
driver and pedestrian will have 
!)ositive proof that accidents ^an 
be eliminated not just one but 
every day of the year.
Leadens of the Canadian High­
way Safety Conference say they 
are not hoping for a perfect rec­
ord. However, even a apprec­
iable cut in the number of acci­
dents on December 1 will prove 
that concentrated public atten­
tion to traffic accidents and their 
causes can pay off.
Aiound Arena





NARAMATA — W. O. Juno 
was re-elected to serve as chair­
man of the Naramata. local BCF- ^ ^_____
GA for the third consecutive j parking problem, council
term at the annual meeting held I Monday night agreed to instal
on Monday in the community electric light on a pole in the
hall. J. D. Tillar was chosen vice-1 paddock area of Queen’s park 
chairman ;Major J. V. H. Wilson,-L^, corner of Westminster av- 
sccretary; W .A. Ritchie and G. power street. This, and
H. Bowering, executive members, laying-out of the area for
Several matters of importance efficient u.sc, will be carried
within the fruit industry were shortly.
discussed, with major attention Entrance to this new parking 
given to the resolutions fpr tho by way of the main
1956 BCFGA convention. paj.^ gates. It is estimated that
Motions were approved for pre- approximately 400 cars could be 
sentation. Ono a.sked that the L-ontalnod in the field.
B.C. Government be rcquo.stcd to gome additional space is al.so 
enact legislation instituting com- made available around tho
pulsory arbitration in future la- curve of lljc track, not far from 
bor disputes within the fruit and j-ame spot, but only 100 to 
vegetable industry.” ^50 cars can be squeezed in that
Tho .second resolution, "rcsolv- L,.ca. ■
cd that representation be made Meanwhile, having had no re- 
to tho Federal Government lo piy i,om tlie .school board con- 
have growers reimbursed for c<M'nlng use of part of the 
I0.S.SCS sustained due to the ap- Queen’s Park school grounclii, 
parent misinterpretation ol council agreed to continue its 
grades in tho past season." effort to obtain use of at least
Approval was also given to a L portion of this area, as well, 
motion proposing ‘‘that regula- With this, it is estimated that 
tions in the fruit act remain un- Lunicient off-street parking 
changed and that we ask for would he available to prevent 
‘realistic’ and uniform Inspec- over-crowding of streets.
tion.” 1 ______________-
The final motion was that ‘‘all 
fruit of the same variety and 
grade be pooled in one seasonal 
pool."
ALEX GARDNER WINS 
CARLOT CATTLE AWARD 
A Penticton cattlepnan, Alex 
Gardner, won the resei’ve cham­
pionship for carlot cattle at the 
annual provincial stock show 
and sale at Kamloops yesterday.
MISCALCULATION 
BRISTOL, Conn., (UP) — The 
city sewer department’s new 
garage was built in a low-lying 
area too far from sewer lines 
and consequently has to be ser­
viced with a septic tank.
The giant water bug carries his' 
unborn on his back where they 
have been placed by the fc- 
mMe.
resentative, said that in Vernon 
they have a similar arrangement. 
It was agreed that the matter 
would be turned over to tlic 
Board of Trade for study. One 
suggestion made was that the 
motor mail drop be at the roar 
of the building so that mall could 
go directly into the post office.
Drive With Allstate 
Drive With Safety
LOW COST
Allstate’.s low I’atcs are made po.ssiV)le by:
Careful selection of the drivers it insure.^, 
its .‘‘made-to-fit-youi'-driving’’ plan of setting rates, 
its Safe Driver Discount Plan that provides lower 
Bodily Injury and Property Damage Liability, and 
(Collision rates for most drivers."
7 MONTHS TO PAY , '
Your total premium may be spread over seven months.
SERVICE THROUGHOUT 
CANADA AND U.S.A.
Allstate claim representatives aro located throughout 
the Provinces and tho United States. They are always 
ready to relieve you of the worry, trouble, and legal 




S-O as in Safe Briving
and of course
S-B for Safety and Dependability
New Lunchroom
A new lunchroom will bo pro­
vided for civic employees at the 
city yard, it was agreed at Mon­
day night’s council meeting. An 
amount not to exceed .$400 was 
voted for the construction.
It is expected that through re­
placement of some of tho older 
chairs at City Hall with now 
ones,'as is contemplated, suffic 
lent furniture ' will j)e freed to 





The Board of Trade will be­
stow bouquets and brickbats on 
good and bad drivers respective­
ly in connection with Safe Driv­
ing Day, tomorrow.
J. J. van Winkelaar, presideht, 
outlined the following plan. 
Through co-operation with RC 
MP ^Constable Karl Von Brev- 
eren, in charge of traffic, the 
board will be- advised of five 
good drivers selected by the 
RCMP in Penticton during Safe 
Driving Day, Thursday. The 
board also will be advised of 
those drivers receiving traffic 
tickets and found guilty of traf 
fie violations on the same day.
The good drivers and the bad 
drivers will be invited publicly 
to attend the Board of Trade 
dinner meeting the following 
week to receive awards as mer 
ited — a pat on the back foi' 
tho good drivers, an onion bou 
quet for the offenders. Presenta 
tion will be made ‘‘in absentia' 




Objectioq to the curbside mail 
firop for motorists was raised in 
a letter received by City Council 
from Postmaster G. B. Latimer 
on Monday night. Mr. Latimer 
indicated that use of the separ­
ate drop would create pick-up 
problems, and suggested that, in 
preference, a no-parking area be 
created, with motorists pei'mit- 
ted to slop momentarily to drop 
letters in tlic regular chute at the 
side of the building.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked if one-minute parking 
would be permissible.
‘‘I’ve never heard of it, but I 
think it might be done,” said 
City Clerw H. G. Andrew.
Don Steele, Board of Trade rep-
Isachsen weather station on 
Ellef Rlngnes Island In the Cana 
dian Arctic gets more snow in 
summer than in winter. Cold air 
doesn’t hold as much moisture as 
warmer air.
Dec. 1st Is S-D DAY
"Mother, we’re making 
this pledge to you. Now 
that bad road conditions 
are here, we promise to 
drive with extra care . . . 
to protect your chllfiren 
wherever we . drive. Wo 
know you, too, will want 
to pledge to drive as, if 






Best Winter Retread Ever!I .
TIRES TRACTIONIZED 
AT $2.50 EACH
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE LTD.




Hickson Real Estate & Insurance










McKay - Usborne Ltd.
INSURANCE .
376 Main St. Phone 4208
Coming to Penticton
THURS
Watch for iti Wait lor it! Be sure you get your copy 
oi the Big, 18-Page Birthday Sale Flyer!
' / Place Your Orders Early for Christmas Delivery
All major oppllancoi and a lolocllon of furniture are on dliploy In your local 
EATON STORE.
All other ilomi may bo ordered through your local itore or by wriling EATON'S 
Shopping Service, SIS W. Hastingi Sf., Vancouver 2, B.C., or at your nearest slore.
If
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"If you want to Iteep alive 
stay out of the bush” sounds like 
a ■ safe, sane motto as hunters 
roam the woods for that doe or 
buck. As an example, look what 
happened to two Vancouver men 
last weekend. Up to Keremeos 
.they came, drove as far as they 
could on a logging road with 
their Cadillac. The day being
oped they had
chilly, they cov 
ered the car’s 
front with a 
black hood, 
then took off 
in quest of 
game. Circling 
in the hills, 
they saw a 
black object 
below and let 
fire. It devel- 
pumped seven
shots into the car’s radiator. This
whistled by. Obviously, sdme trig 
ger happy hunter took ^ pot .shot 
at the boy, mistaking him for an 
animal. The irate father had 
other ideas. He raised his rifle 
and fired right back in the gener­
al direction of where the shot 
came from.
MORE HUNTING NEWS 
A packinghouse worker on the 
way to the job at Nai’amata re 
ports having observed this on 
Paradise Road. A car parked be 
side the road, owner of the car 
obviously a hunter up in the hills 
looking for game. And standing 
just a few feet away from the 
vehicle was a four-point buck, 
almost peering into the windows.
1909 PAMPHLET
Among the oldtimers around 
Keremeos, I doubt if any are 
belter known than Walter Quaed 
vlieg, resident since 1910. It' used 
to take almost 24 hours to gets»uuta iiitu l K ini uu io clf ci.
meant getting horses to tow the Penticton to Keremeos, he
car out for repairs. Undeterred.' - .... ------------- -
the Vancouverites rented two
pack horses and set off again
recalls, and to Vancouver was a 
I three-day trip. . Pat Mulligan 
dropped us in a picture booklet.. wwv —- yo ar pp(:U o lll iL-tuic
into the hills, tied the animals Quaedvlieg,
up, did anctfmer circle, saw soine-i - ... ------- -n—
thing move and shot one
horses dead.
SHOOTIN’WAR
They had a shootin’ war. up 
Summerland way one day last 
week. Father and. son went deer 
hunting. The boy sat down on a 
stump momentarily when “bang”, 
a shot rang out. The youngster 
dropped for- cover as a bullet
th& ii^l gift
I depicting scenes of Penticton 
of the 1 jn 1909 which we found
'most~interesting. Published by a 
Kelowna photographer, H. G. 
Hudson, it shows Penticton in 
1908, a closeup of Main Street 
(and what a street) with’a load 
of hay being pulled down the 
rutted road, pictures, of the 
Statford, De Beck, Dr. White, 
Latimer, Captain Stevens' homes 
newly-planted bench lands with 
Premier McBride’s lot in the fore­
ground, a Penticton regatta 
scene, taken on July 1, 1909, the 
Anglican, Methodist and Presby­
terian Churches, Shatford School 
and the Penticton Hotel. What 
particularly intrigued me was the* 
snap of a three-year-old girl 
standing beside a tree in blossom. 
The picture appears on this page
DOES ANYBODY Kl^OW THE IDENTITY of this young­
ster? The picture is taken from a pamphlet on Penticton 
published in 1909, the property, of Keremeos o'ld-timer 
Walter Quaedvlieg. ft shows a three-year-old Penticton 
girl standing beside a young fruit tree in blossom, over­
looking the lake. The girl would how be a woman close to 
50 years of age.
Kiwanis Heu Oira 
Members Describe 
Trip To Grey Gup
At their regular Tuesday noon 
meeting in the: Hotel Prince 
Charles yesterday, Kiwanians
x..», ....... ........- ..r-c- I were given a vivid,' first-hand
It yoii can identify her, let us pf the-. Grgy - Cm
know,' will you?|/ ;:r^^' ^^ ^,^ . .l;gaijje>
'efl«ISTMAS;TEBSENT ' tes and Edmbntdn Eskimos by
Nice sequel to k story we had KiWahians who attended
omega
The watch of «npcr 
curacy that withalanaa 




270 MAIN ST. - PHONE 3098
in 'The Herald last week about 
a motorist who ran down and 
killed a puppy near Ken’s Ser 
vice Station. Ken informs us that 
Mrs; F. C. Cook of Queen Street 
read, it. Her collie recently gave 
birth to puppies so she phoned 
■Cen, wanting to know whose 
Jttle dog it was. So happens it 
was the p6t of the John Zowty 
)oy. Things are fixed up and the 
ittle feller will be getting a col­
lie puppy for Christmas. So, in 
the spirit of things, here’s hoping 
Mrs. Cook and Ken have a rich 
and happy 25th. We know the 
Zowty boy will.
WIG-WAGS
Got to talking the other day 
with a fellow about wig-wags at 
railway crossings. Maybe there’s 
a law agin’ his suggestion but it 
had some logic. This is what he 
said: "Obviously, they, won’t 
spend the money to pul in wig­
wags at every cros.sing. Well 
then, why don’t they have stop 
signs so that the motorist has to 
stop just like public carriers do?” 
NO SURPRISE 
Over In Princeton, they don’t 
have any top much space in the
the affair.
Merv Davis gave an authora' 
live, summary of the game it 
self, drawing on his knowledge 
of the sport to give'a clear pic­
ture of what happened at the 
game and why Edmonton won 
34-19.' , v'" -'r-" N*'''
Gliss Winter described .the ter­
rific crowd khd general fan re­
action, and Al Lou'gheed pointed 
out the particular problems of 
accommodation that faced hotel 
owners in Vancouver during 
Grey Cup week.
courtrooih especially when there’s 
a jury, lawyers, officials etc., all 
taking part. So last week at an 
inquest I parked in the prison­
er’s 'box, taking notes on knee, 
The courtroom door creaked op 
en. In came a fellow I know who 
ducked in to sec. what was going 
on. He glanced over to where I 
was sitting artd, do you know, ho 
didn’t even look surprised?
TIP
Shhhhh! Well known member 
of the Penticton VeoB Is being 
married New Year's Eve, Guess 
who.
ii SUMMERLAND — A surrey 
of. lighting conducted by S. W. 
Porritt Of the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm in over 20 pack­
inghouses in the Okanagan Val­
ley reveals many types of lights 
including several kinds of fluores­
cent, incandescent, natural light­
ing and combinations of these. 
Light intensities on sorting tables 
vary from less than 20- to over 
^LOOdoot .candles; In some cases 
■Ke^J^kmbuht of light varies con­
siderably from one position to 
another on a given'table.
It seems apparent that much 
improvement. can be effected in 
some houses, by increasing the 
amount of light, by relocation of 
fixtures, by increasing general 
lighting' in the sorting area, by 
application of suitable light re­
flecting paints and by standard­
ization of the type of lighting.
In co-operation' with Canadian 
General Electric and Pittsburgh 
Paint (Company, one house has 
been selected upon which tests 
have shown that ^celling fixtures 
of cool white fluorescent lights 
covered with acrylic plastic dif­
fusers gave lOO-foot candles over 
the sorting table and 25-foot 
candles in Uie rest of ,the room, 
when the walls were painted 
“eye rest" green and the celling 
a cream. The cost of the instal­
lation was high but sorters pre­
ferred it to similar candle power 
on the table from lights mounted 
at head level above the table.
WINTEIl SPECIALS
DOUBLE CELEBRATION 
MARCELLUS, Mich., (UP) 
Charles Decker, a retired barber, 
had a big day recently when he 
observed both his 75th wedding 
anniversary and lOOlli birthday 
on the same day.
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Valley Motors Have These Cars All Winterized And
Ready To Gol
1963 Specials I I960 Specials I Truok Specials
I Dodge Fordor Hcdan, 








Meteor CuKtom Tudor — New 
(wo (ono paint and 
covers ...... .......................  S805





lludHon -let Fordor 




Plymouth Tudor — Hun 
Visor, etc.........................  8805
1019 Iniernallonai 
I'Tai Detik ...... ......
I Ton
....... 83051
19IR Mercury 1 Ton 









Order your pow iaiiorod-lo 
moature lolh topcoal or ilacks 
now and itep out durinq Ihe 
feillve leoion In o lop qua| 
ily well filled garment.




Allaratlons Expertly Dona 
Pbono 8090 13 Wade Ave. IL
NARAMATA — More than 300 j 
were at the community hall on]
Friday and Saturday nights for 
the Naramata Players’ fall pro­
duction of the three-act modem 
drama, Black Chiffon, by Leslie 
Storm. Enthusiastic applause 
from capacity audiences at both 
presentations testified to the ad­
mirable interpretation of a diffi­
cult play by a cast of star per-, 
formers. Two actors, Val Morche 
and Perry Darling, both familiar 
to local residents for their many 
former successes here and In 
drama festivals, were joined in 
the production by a group new 
to the Naramata stage.
Cliff Roughton, cast as the son 
in the plot, and Leslie Naylor, 
ncc Roughton, who played the 
part of his fiancee, have a the­
atrical background. Their father,
Allan Roughton, of Vancouver, 
is well known for his particlpa 
tion in the CBC farm broadcast.
Joan Bomford, who was cast In 
the star role of Alicia, the moth 
er in the family production, has 
had acting experience on the En­
glish stage. Others in the cast 
were Marje Roughton as Nannie 
and Geoff Naylor playing the 
part of Dr. Bennett Hawkins, a 
psychiatrist.
Tension, suspense and comedy 
intermingled with drama in the 
play based on a struggle for 
contentment and happiness in 
the home, which was eventually 
won through a mother’s- great 
love for her son. Her resolute 
purpose not to expose this to the 
public where it could be twisted 
and misjudged brought a prison 
term to her but subsequently led 
to contentment and understand­
ing in the home.
Setting for the play is a con­
ventionally modem London home 
where a father’s twisted jw- 
lousy of his wife’s love for their 
son developed into an intolerable 
situation for all members Of the 
family, particularly for the 
mo'ther. In ah extremely emotion­
al and distressed mental condi­
tion she steals a black ; chiffon 
night gown from a fashionable 
shop; There was absolutely,, ho 
explanation for her deed as she 
did not even desire the gown, 
and to wear such a garment was 
entirely unthinkable. Joan Bom­
ford brought the full drama in 
the situation by her excellent per­
formance as the mother. .
Equally fine was the: interpre­
tation given by Geoff Naylor in 
his part as the psychiatrist called 
in by the . father of the famUy, 
Perry Darling, to delve-into the 
emotional reason for , his; wife's 
actions and to give evidence to 
this effect when she appeared in 
court for trial. Psychologically, 
the theft was an "emotional re- 
lea^’’ and could have no doubt 
won acquittal for the mother 
when she went to trial. She re­
fused to allow the plea fearing 
the unfavorable public reaction 
to her son and his approaching 
marriage.
Cliff Roughton, in his role of 
the son, Roy Christie, brought 
two kinds of love to the Nara­
mata stage, a deep sincere and 
understanding affection for his 
mother In her distressed mental 
condition, and a bright and en­
tirely different love for his fian­
cee, Louise. A lively and delight­
ful atmosphere was added to the 
production when Roy and Louise 
appeared together. Attractive 
Louise was played by Leslie 
Naylor. •
Jealousy and strife were uie 
predominant emotions when Roy 
was confronted by his stern and 
conventional father, ably played 
by Perry Darling. Tho play as 
a whole appealed to the emotions 
rather Uian to the intellect and 
was no doubt ono of the beat 
performances to bo credited to 
the Naramata Players.
Strong affection, again for tlio 
mother, was portrayed by Thoa, 
llTo married daughter, played by 
Val Morche. A lighter ^note was 
often contributed to the dramatic 
situation by her unintentional 
witty remarks. Tho daughter's 
role was also very well-cast.
The,affection for the mother, 
HO strongly apparent throughout 
the whole presentation, was again 
shown in the reactions of tho 
maid Nannie, when she realized 
her mistress faced n prison sen­
tence for tho theft. Marje Rough- 
ton played her part very well.
The play ended with the father 
and son becoming reconciled, a 
reconciliation brought about by 
their great grief nnd horror on 
learning that the mother was to 
spend throe. months in Jail for 
theft of tlie black chiffon night 
gown.
Gottfried Morche was director 
of tho production. Others con­
tributing to the success of the 
presentation wore Lomn Rounds, 
prompter; Nadine Oliver, make­
up; Moolis Oliver, music and 
sound effects; Wilt Smith, lights, 
and Ernest Grossman, property 
man.
FLIES TO PAY
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.L — 
(UP) — Angelo J. Falcone of 
Levittown, N.Y.i flew here by 
plane to face a traffic charge and 
pay a fine of $5.
In Knowledge Is Strength
Give BOOKS
for CHRISTMAS 
Mail Order Service — Post 
Free Until New Year 
VERNON BOOK SHOP LTD. 
3901 Barnard Av., Vernon, B.O.
GOOD DEED
OLD MYSTIC, Conn., (UP) — 
The Rev. Daniel C. Tuttle was 
surprised when a contractor’s 
gang moved in unannounced and 
resurfaced tne parking lot at the 
Old Mystic Baptist Church, Later 
the minister was even more start- 
.ed when he recelv^ a bill for 
11400. He breathed a sigh of re- 
lef after noting it was marked 
“paid in full” by the contractor, 






Canadian Legion • 2 p.m.-12 p.m.
Hoihei^king - Candy - Fancywork and Knitting - Surpiiso 
Packeg^ - Aprons - Pillow Slips - Fish Pond - Paddle Wheel
Afternoon Tea - Coffee - Refreshments
TURKEY UNGO
Turkey Bingo Starts At 8 p.m.
M
■ i 7
imms. irs AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
This Christmas wh'y not choose a COQMBlTO .GDFr bearing 
the famous DOROTHY GRAY name? /Hero ybu’U find a 
big range of dainty gifts for the women oh: your Christmas- 
list. Prices from a few cents to a few dollars . « .
TRAVEIKIT
Complete make-up, con­
tains everything you’ll need 
In cosmedcs by Dorothy 
Gray, Priced------ 13.50
fragrant SOAPS
Dorothy Gray famous 
soaps priced from ....
6500
21-60
COLOGNE & LOTION SET
White Lilac gift set otXUh 
logne and Lotion by Dor- 
;hy Gray. Only 1,50
POWDER-COLOGNE SET
Dorothy Gray Dustl^ 





Such a dainty gift, Figur­
ine Ballet suppers contain­






______ _____ to carry
many personal Ite  . . . 
comes with Dorothy Grty’s 
Orange Flower I,ptIon, 




^ Seleclloni are comploto now lo cotno' In and 
chooie youri nowl
• • • Beauty eet to Fragrunco
A perfect gift remembrance 
—in "Wedgwood" by 
DoroUry Crayl "Wedgwood’* 
fragrance! give you a choice of 
perfume, cologne, dusting 
powder, cream aachet, aonp, 
hand lotion, and moderately 
priced gift Beta.
••• m 1 f iWelch s
have everting yeo 
need, or If you wluh 
we'll do the job for you 
free of charge!
Chocolates
The sweeloil gift of 




WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
•’Your Friendly Drug Store" , Phone 4007
FRANK MIOGIN5, Managiwr
--------------- FRANK MIGGINB. Phone MMPBimoiiiFrioN, NiGin?
■■MRI
IT'S AT NEVE-HE




Now’s the time to stock up—for the hjolidays, 
and for day-to-day good eating. Later in the month you’ll 
want plenty of time for Christmaa actMties—and it will he 
a big help to you if you have a supply of the right foods on hand. 
Especially when you can have that supply at values like
these! Come in tpday—you’ll be glad i^ou got a head start.





Stock up for Holiday Baking . .. Guaranteed 
to wbrk wanders with arty recipe.
Pound Bag 
Rogulqr 73f
Fruit Cocktdil MxdMishci, k*'an(',v..... ... 28 07..'I'in 45c
Strawberry Jam R,„pre^s 48 o*. ti.. 1.09
Tomato Soup rampimiis. m o*. 'nn. ......... 41„,. 49c Mixed Nuts ,i„
Tomato Juice‘'Cocktail .Ayimer, 20 07. Tin.... 2 cor 35c 
Crushed Pineapple l amm
1« 07. Pkl 49c
Christmas Puddings s,„.mR nm 23 o*. Tin 69c 
20 07. 'rill 29c Christmas Cake sodoty .. . . . . . . . . 1 ui. 12 07. 99c
Stuffed Olives roso.....  8o7. .iar 46c
Pure Lard Muple Leaf or Burns ................... 2 lbs 35c
Almond Paste Rninnsons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . h o?., put 36c
Cigarettes :iCarton of 200 .................  ........ ..... . 2'»95







Mayfair ........................ 12 o/.. 'riii 25c Sharp Cheese Ontario
Scotties Scott’s Facial Tissue • Size 200’s ......
-h. 69c Saran Wrap 2.5 Foot Roll ................................. Eadi
Cockeye Sadmon c
PnrMun - :!«/4 oz. Tin 2 f„,. 29c Shifimps cioverieaf- Small Wet...... ... r> oz. Tin 48c LiquId Detergent
ourf k^aiipy - 07. Tin 2 Cor 89c Crabmeat Brigade Faney ........ ......G'/^ oz. Tin 69c Blue Breeze
Maple Leaf .. 
With Face CIolli .






iviolrss, Town Talk, 2'/, Ib. Imx 1.95
Cr^ iWvIfc W ,oa. B.b •Eaoh Bc
iM^e 1Has
116 .oz.'Bak .......  TSaoh ’4Sc
.^•‘^hell, 16 oz. Baa:....... :]iach 49c




IrPsi■ ; IV -gii. : ;T^ -Ba0s-^ ^ . I sa;1 Pkg 4>f 120 . .. 1
Typhone 'Fancy, Tid BIto, 20 oz. Tin ..
Sugar Belle, Sieve 4, 15 oz. Tin
Empress Pure, 24 oz. Tin





Quartet - Solo - Rose ...... . 3 |bs 82c
Large .^ggS Grade a - In 'Cartons ......... .... Dozen 72c
Currants Monogram ....... .................... . IG oz. Pkt 21c
Shelled Walnuts liifjbt pieces. . . ... ig oz. Pkt 39^
Pitted Dates Arab steed ....... ....... . . IG oi. Pkt 26c
Glace Cherries woodlands, /Red or Craen, S 07.. pkt ^DC;
Cut; Mix ®eel ic 6z. pkt 33c
Cake and Pastry Flour wnd Rose lu,. Bag 62c
I 'L-'
Assorted, Brjghtly Colored,
Tasty ...... ............. . . 1 >Lb. Pkg
Assorted, Fun fof the
Whole Family
Box of il2 .......
Monogram Aurtrallan ............... 4 oz. pkg
( EDWARDS tOFFEE
Drip or Reg. Grind ft ^ fill




1 lb. 35(s 2 lbs 1b89
Whole, Half ^or Quartered ....
Roast Grade Red
Finest Quality |||^
Side Bacon Chefs Pride Sliced, Rindless Lb. PIds 3f®r89




. Have your Turkey pold for 
by Chrittmas , . . Poy d little 
each week . . , Further informa­










Buy in quantify arid
RED EMPEROR GREEN
Sweet and Succulent
2 Ihs- 2mm ' H
Long Crisp Stalks
GANADAW
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, T955 Edge ’Threel
★ RUTH MILLETT ★ ]
LMe With Married Children 
Is fin firt To Be Learned
'oman d WoJj
VSuddep and extreme changes rf 
temperature may cause meital 
cobkiiig; utensils to warp- Didn’t 
run ‘cbld 'Water into a hot pan, 
nor pour hot Water into a vessel
that’s been chilled.
Before laundering el sweater, 
run. a 'line oT basting stitches 
through the ribbed .neckline to 
preyfeitt Stretching.,,
When a girl marries she starts - 
right in "to learn all that she" can 
about keeping house. ■
When the first baby arrives 
she realizes how much she has to 
learn about child care-and hangs, 
on every word her :.pe(liat.riciari 
.says. ■ :
But there is one great step in 
lier life^that a woman seems to 
make little preparation for. That 
i.s when, widowed and alone, .she
VISITINS VANC0U8EB? 
VISIT THE HITZ
IF YOU WAKT A REALLY NICE PLACE 
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE 
RITZ HOTEL HERE. EMPHASIS IS OM 
COMFORT. GOOD SERVICE, AND 
CLEAN. ATTRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES, RESTAUR­
ANTS. AND SHOPS.
GARAGE ANO SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
tOAO WEST GEORGIA STI^ 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
How common is it 
among men and women 
over a certain age?
Nerve Weakness-Nerves-Nervoua 
KxhaustioTi. There are many words if or 
it. including the Greek word Neuras- 
tlienia, meaning Nerve Weaknes3-;-a 
term often used to describe a condition 
that caii- affect many people over forty. 
After that age. you may complain of 
being easily tired. You feel ‘all in , 
irritable, moody, poor appetite. At simh 
times, many people wisely turn to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for dependable 
help. '
How long should you take 
Dr. Chase’s Nerye Food?
It may have taken months for yout 
body to become “run-down", sending 
distress.signals many people call 
“nerves”.—Although Dr, Chase s 
Nerve Food helps to build up Nerve 
'energy quickly, for best results you 
should take Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for 
at least-6 weeks. This gives your body a 
chance to get the full benefit of the 
Iron, Vitamin B-1 and other valuable 
medical ingredients in Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food. ,
At the end of 6 weeks you must be 
able to say to yourself: “I feel like a 
new person" . . . or well refund every 
pennv you paid. Why not get started 
today?. ■
moves in with a mafriecT son or 
daughter. i
' -Until the day when every com­
munity hasi a course, for older 
women on liow to' fit the.mselyes 
into the household of a married 
•son or. daughter, every woman 
who is faced with that big step 
should do everything she can to 
prepare 'herself for it.
For upon lier ability to fit her- 
.self into household without caus­
ing friction depends not only hei' 
own happiness but the happiness 
of every member of the family 
with whom she is going to make 
her home.
FAl^llLY’S PRIVATIO 
LIFE IS GONE 
.Judging from the letters that, 
come from wives whose homes | 
liave been disrupted by a mother 
or motlier-in-law, tliese are the 
most frequent complaints against 
tlie older women.
Sho doe.sn’t give tlic husband 
and wife any time to be alone 
logellier. Slie is up before^ they 
are in the morning. She is up 
until tlioy go to bed at night. 
Slio wants, lo bo in on every dis- 
cu.s.sion, see everyone who comes 
lo the house, hear every word 
Hint i.s .said and know everything 
that is going on.
She doe.sn’t make any friend.s 
if lier own age. She makes no 
effort to liavo any .social life of 
her own.
Slie gives too much advice, es­
pecially on matters concernin.? 
how the couple spends itsdneome. 
LOW much freedom the children 
have and how the wife runs'the 
household.
Instead of being cheerful, she 
wears a long face, and creates a 
feeling of gloom that affects the 
.vliole family. .
If slie -just resolved lb-avoid 
tho.so mistakes, a woman, would 
be doing a great deal to prepare 
herself for making her home 
with a married child.
Sfc';;:*®:';
Simplicity ancl appropriateness are the keynotes of the hair style Reilly administers a vigorous ibrushing. She us^ a natural bri^t e 
studio hairdresser Jean Reilly Is creating for a young star, Natalie hru.sli and works straight up from the sralp. She says bnishing 
Wood. M;.ss f,«iiiy Gi.s; sets ilie hair (left) in large pinciirls that! can’t destroy a good set. 'flie result (right) is soft, natural and very
all face front. She uses clips. After the set has dried (centre), Miss 1 becoming to a l7-year-o1d.
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
■ , —by Byrne-Hope Sariders--,
MONTjREAL—^It .deliglits. me to. see how 
, .spatkliag clean .dishes, silver and- glassware look 
~ when washed in thejLiquid Detergenti QAY'. Our
' home is just like'yours^Vei^One’S; so bu^ IPs
hard to get much'-. help , with, tlie dishes. But We 
know ' that when we wash our dishes .with Gay— 
we can stack them in the rack and they diy 
shining clean . . y. so easily! Be'st of all is that 
while Gay has extra grease-cutting powers—and keeps pots and pans 
gleaming, to’o—it is Very gentle on your hands. And so economical- 
one bottle is enough for fijly dishAvashings, Do get Liquid Gay 
today^and see how rea/iy pood it isl .
' Find Myself Humming Cheerily . . . as I dip my cottons and table 
linen and'the cuffs and collars of my men’s shirts ^ 
in GLIDE LIQUID LAUNDRY STARCH. I 
hum with happiness—because T know how crisp 
and fresh and smooth the finished laundry will 
be. How' much- easier these . items are to iron.,
Yet-^it’s'been no iroxlble at alll' Just add'water •<
—hot , or cold—to Glide . . . and you’ve got the 
smoothest starching solution you’ve ever seen.
I’m really -enthusiastic about Glide—and want 
yod to try it this week . . . to .see for yourself 
-what a wonderful difference it makesl Glide Liquid Laundry Starch 
is A product of the makers of Javex—in 32 bz.' or 64 oz. bottles. I 
like the large size I _______ -
Only Too Few Shopping Days ’Til Christmas. But I’m
not igoihg to get-caught like I did last ' year 
'. . . rushing around madly at tlie last minute, 
. because I’d waited too long to docido what'
to buy tliose spopiai people- on m'y gift-list. 
My local BANK OF MONTREAL supplies 
.. the. perfect .answer to 'this problem. ;Y.ou cjtii’t 
« beat holly-dccor.ited Christmas cheques or 
B of M. money orders in tlieir brightly-coloured 
envelopes for popularity. And tlie youngsteia 
t just love to receive a B of M passbook cover 
—with ■ a‘nice ■ balance inside—enclosed in’ a 
gay Christmas passbook cover. Wliy not save yourself worry and 
shoe-leather this year . . . do that “difficult” shopping first—at your 
neighborhood BofM.
Oops!




"When I’m in a picture, 'Miss 
Jean Reilly, the head hair­
dresser at our studio, does my 
hair. Miss iReilly believes firmly 
in simple and appropriate hair 
styles and has never tried to- 
«addle me with a coiffure that 
was uncomfortable to wear.
For (this reason, I’ve learned a 
lot about styling my hair becom­
ingly AVhen off-edmera. Other 
teen-agers who aren’t lucky 
enough tp have the per.sonal help
Granville Island 
Vancouver^. B:C
• « • « «
of a professional stylist should 
1)0 able to use Miss Reilly’s tips.
When she .sets my hair, she 
does it in large pincurls; that all 
face to the front. Because the 
curls are so large, she uses spe­
cial clips rather than bobby pins. 
Instead of pressing them flat to 
my head, as I know many gals 
do, .she makes them stand up a 
little.' When unpinned, a “stood- 
up’’ pincurl makes a frame for 
my face instead of looking like 
a bend in a piece of plumbing. 
She uses a regular pattern:
two row.s of large curls above the 
ear and across the front and 
three rows across the back.
After my hair has been dried, 
she unpins it and brushes it real 
hard. She claims that many 
women are .afraid to brush their 
hair after it’s been set, but I do 
it all the time now.
She uses a natural bristle 
brush and works from the roots 
to the ends. When- MisS Reilly 
first did this, I was sure the curl 
would brush right out, but she 
showed me that properly set hair
could only.be improved by hearty, 
brushing.'
When the. brushing is done, 
the rigid look that some, hair gets 
from being set in. pincurls is 
gone. I’ve seen some gals’ hair 
that even divides into locks, the 
size of piricufLs, after it’s unpin­
ned.
My hair, Styles are. never elab­
orate, ; btit:V,they' ate - qlean,' shiny 
and ^ell'bruShed and I think, 
:al6ng . with Miss 'Reiliy, that this 
is what' a teen-ager needs.
:ipe
DOUBLE DUTY FISH DINNERS I tre with sliced cooked carrots, 
: , .. broccoli, spinach, or peas. MakesIn >the midst of the ■pre-Christ-1 g g 
anas- flurry of, shopping pxpedi- 
itions, special baking and the 
many, other activities, associated 
with preparations for the, ag;
EXAMPLES OF LOANS
SCashYouGet
IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 529.59 756.56
? Repay ^ Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abov*.poym*nli cover (vcrylhingl 
Even :J, Poymenli for .Iri-btlwaon 
omounli or* in proporlion. (Con.)
Get $50 to $1200 or more
► Phone foT l-trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailoced to 
your needs, income. Reduce'payments, 
-consolidate 'bills with opr- Bill/Con’ 
solidation,Service. Phon**, ortepme in.
loans SSb-l'o $1200 or more,
11 Perfeef Turkey
ruAt LiKi$ TO Sf\y Yis"
svireM
221 MAIN STREET, 2na Floor, PENTICTOM
Phone: 3003 •* Ask ?or the YES mohm
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR








Why not plan now to join your , 
Canadian friends in }-ong Beach •— 
where iho sunshine spends Iho 
winter. Como away from chilly winds 
ond zero wcalhcr. Enjoy a tropic 
winter at Venetian Squarcv 
■you’ll find something new to see 
or do each day for Venetian 
Square Is nl the hub of Southern 
California’s many colorful points 
of interest.
Vcnoilnn Square —nn ocean front 
resort within a city— 
covers two full blocks.
You may stay in our modern hotel 
nparlmenl or in our comfortably 
furnished bungalows.
Sunlnzo beside our big 
fresh water swimming pool or 
relax in our shady patios.
Stroll along tho beach or enjoy 
fishing, hoaliiur, golf 
nnd otlicr outdoor sports. 
Wonderful food at moderate prlcca 
in our own modern restaurant.
Special winter season 
entertainment niahtly
jh our huge Innni'
pfoaehingj'hpirdayfi, mealtime still 
rolls . aroiind 'three titnes a day. 
Frozen fish'fillets are a big boon 
for they can be p,repared With 
little time .expended and they 
make hardly a denfin the'al- 
ready-stretchqd budget. An even 
better idea than one fish dinner 
is to take care of two rneals with 
^almost'the same effort. One eve­
ning ; serve tender, golden pan­
fried or baked fillets of cod, had­
dock or' whichever variety the 
family favors, but cook an extra 
quantity. The additional cooked 
fish will servo as the foundation 
for delectable Flaked Fish Ring 
the next day. Combine the in­
gredients wlien you' have a few 
minutes to spare and, then just 
put this creamy- ring mold in the 
oven about half an hour before 
dinner time. Such amain dish 
will put little strain on your time 
or pockotbook and is sure to sat­
isfy. . •
FLAKED FISH RING 
2 lbs. frozen fl.sh fillets, cooked 
2 eggs
Vj cuii tomato julco 
Ills cups soft enriched broad 
crumbs
1 teaspoon salt 
M> teaspoon pepper
2 tablospoon.s lemon julco 
i/4 cup parsley, minced
.3 lablespoons ehoiipod celery 
Flake fl.sh. Mix In remaining 
Ingredients. Place mixture in hul 
lered ring mold nnd hake In i 
hot oven, dOO deg. l'\ for 30 tnln 
uic.s. Run n gnlfo around edges 
nnd turn oul on platlor. Fill con
There i.s a never-ending sup­
ply of fresh, frozen, canned and 
cured fish available across the 
counti’y. 'With a. wide range of 
vax’iety in Canadian fish and 
shell-fish, there’s plenty of scope 
for intei’esting, low-cost main 
dishes. Fish-'Vegetable Bake is 
but one example of the different 
twists you can put in the menu 
pattern using one type of fish 
.such as fillets. This slightly spicy 
dish combines a “haryest” of vita­
min-rich vegetables with mild- 
flavored fillets, so plentiful in 
proteins. With this hearty, health 
ful dinner feature you’re headed 
for sure eating pleasure. 
FISH-’t^GETABLE BAKE
2 pounds fish fillets (cod, had­
dock or perch)
1 medium onion, sliced
3 tablespoons salad oil
2 lablespoons flour 
2 cups tomatoes, fre.sh or can
ned
’/i cup chopped colory 
V.! cup cliopped parsley 
Va greqn pepper, diced 
1 bay loaf 
1 teaspoon .salt 
■1 whole clove 
Va teaspoon sugar 
Da.sh pepper
Sauto onions in oil until tender. 
Blond In flour. Add vegetables 
and seasonings nnd cook, stir­
ring constantly until 'thickened. 
.Simmer aliout 15 minutes. Re­
move hay leaf and clove. Arrange 
flllols In a shallow buttered bak­
ing dl.sli and top with snuco. Bake 
uncovered In very hot oven pro- 
houtod 10 150 (leg. F. allowing 10 
minutes per hull thickness of 
fish. If frozen fillets are ii.secl, 
Inoronsn lime to 20 minutes per 
inch thickness of fish. Makes (1 
servings. ,
LOW WINTER RATES 
FROM $10 PER WEEK 
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If a ittrl wants a career, she has to be 
on her toes oil the tlme-no reeling 
ftrflRRecboiit In the mornInR or com­
pletely bent by Iho time 5 o’clock rolls 
around! Kruschen helps my career by 
helping me feel'fit and fUU of pep! I 
found that the tired, listless feeling 
which used to slow me down disap- 
peored with KirusChen. For Kruschen 
Is no ordinary laxative but is similar to 
famous mineral springs, giving you 
two-way action against Impurities in 
ihe bowels and kidneys. Oeto package 
today and start living againi
KRUSCHEN
AT All DRUO STORES
For Luncheon Or Supper 
Score With Carrot Ring
“Wo want Idon.s! Wo want 
Ideas!" That's tho chant of homo 
makovs ovorywhoro. And tho 
most kwantod", Ideas are lor 
simple, oconoraicnl but nttrac 
tive luncheon or supper dlshos, 
You can’t go wrong on any of 
those counts with a tasty, mold­
ed Carrot Ring, filled with shiny 
groon bodns, topjlbd vvlth nippy 
cheese sauce and served with 
crisp bacon slices. Hero’s a lunch­
eon or supper dish combining 
sovoral old standbys— soft en­
riched broad crumbs, milk, eggs, 
eurrots and celery to make a 
meal so attractive and different 
that yott'U want your fussiest 
guests to try It.
Carrol Ring with RiiHerert 
Griwn Reniis 
3 cups soft enriched brood 
crumbs.
IMi cups milk 
5 -eggs, beaten
2 cups mnshoth cooked carrots 
t/3 cup chopped celery




NEW;;Y0RK ;^ -(l^R; :— 
day jewelry: igoes tp; your .head.! 
The newest Tprnament for paitles 
and '.other-’draas-up occasions is a 
-gold or -silver-colored: metal ban- 
, „ deau with-attached-earrings. The
Here are soine tips frp™ bandeaurfi V-earrjn^g'; ' ' -cprttblna 
ernment food experts on,-how-to 'caiied “^ndVear, is. the., Work lof 
cook the “^eiifect turkey;; /^o^d^oari;.Gastie(Jo8eff,i:a 'West coast 
rristmas day. . ; . : ^ v ^ ; '■wonaan whb designs much -of the
First, select the right size bird jewelry Worn .by leading ladies 
for the number of persons you Im .the moyie^. The head-piece al- 
plan to serve — four to lp;sery-l,sp .is. ^epEated :With rhinestones,' 
ings will take: four to eight Lpearis'or'otheir stones. 
pounds of bird;:i0 to 20 sei^':.
ings, eight to 12 pounds of bit-d. Last year’s Christinas cards 
Remember .second, helpins count can be-used to imake gift enclo- 
up. sure? this year. Ju.st cut them
Also be sure to allow two to down to-make smaller, ainsigned 
four days thawing for a large | folders 
whole frozen bird; one to two 
days for smaller birds.
On the day, salt the inside df 
the turkey, stuff (a 6 to 12 
pound bird needs ■ two to three 
quarts of stuffing), anjJ fold the 
neck skin back, fa.stening to the 
backbone with a poultry pin.
Fold the wing tips over the 
neck skin. Put poultry pins 
across the body cavity opening 
lace across with string, and wrap 
(he string .several times around 
the tail and ends of legs and tie.
Use low oven heat (325 deg.') 
and plan the roasting time so 
Hint the turkey will be done 20 
to 30 mlnute.i ijefore .serving.
Department of Agrlcujture home 
economics says the “rest" helps 
to make the meat juicy and carv­
ing easy, and gives the cook 
time to malto the gravy.
NO WATER
Place the bird on a rack in a 
shallow pan. Do not add water; 
and do not cover tlie pan. Place 
a "tent" of aluminum foil or a 
piece of thick (doth moistened 
with fat on top of the turkey.
If tho skin dries out, baste with 
pun drippings or melted fat sev- Hi 
(‘ral times during roasting. If tho 
upper breast tends to burn, pro- 
led it wltli a small cloth pad 
wot frequently with cold water.
Start heavy birds breast down 
and turn when half done. Smal­
ler birds do well without turning.
When roasting Is half done or 
two-lhlrds (lone, cut the string 
to release the logs — the bird 
cooks better, looks better, the 
experts say.
Cooking time for' a 1 to 3 
pound bird Is 3 to hours;
0 to 12 pound bird, .3’^ to 5 
hours; 12 to 16 pound bird, 5 
to 6 hours; 16 to 20 pound bird,
6 to 7',ii hours,
The bird Is done and delect­
able when tho leg joints move 
easily and flesh In the logs Isi 








e only evaporated millt prcjcessed in B.C.
in a cold house
1




txtluilval Due-Tharm Dual 
CliombaF Burnar-Buper- 
tlM. Oeta maximum heat 
‘from overjr drop of oil. No' 
moving parti to wear out. 
Quiet
IVulamollcThermeital-Bet 




matically for(ieH heat to 
every part of home. Movee 
"Ia*y" celling heat t(# living 
level. Bavei up to 38% on 
oil. (Optional at extra co»t.)
/ , . ■»- -'••1-VVw^etHf#* Vi"i : ■ r’/'.'.v-TOTI ’
1/4 teaspoon popper 
1/4 teaspoon marjoram 
Combine soft bread crmhbs, 
milk, bouton ogga, carrots, cel­
ery, almonds, salt, popper and 
marjoram. Pour Into a well- 
greased t-quart ring mold nnd 
sot Into n shallow pan of hot 
water. Bake In n moderate oven 
(350 deg.P) for one hour. Let 
stand five minutes before loos­
ening around the edges and un- 
molding on n warm solving 
platter. Pill centre ot ring with 
hot hutlerod cut green beans. 
Yield; 6-3 seivlngs.
It Talcoi Only An Hour To Make Tho Changel
det a iluo-Therm and Start living., . in Comfort
aOIMuhtSl. PElilTItrON BRANCH Phono 3036
^9^?F<>ur THE FENTiaON'HEftAlbrWEDNHSbAY, NOVEMBER 310; 1955
Radio “Ham” Gets His 
Awards From Abroad
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UP) 
— Noman MacPhail, Grand Ra­
pids “ham” radio operator, has 
• received awards from British 
and French societies for the rec- 
. ord ntmiber of fellow “hams” he 
“ has been able to contact in parts 
. of the world.
MacPhail received the BERTA
ItCflnaltC^ Neai^ Cr^
’■Voy* first use' of 'soothing;- croUng UtiiiM 
D. PresqrlpHon positively , relieves 
taw '.x^- Itchr-oaused by ecrema.: rashes, 
scalplrrltatioh, chafing—other It^ troubles 
Greasaee8„8tilnlcsa. 39c trial bottle must 
satisfy or money back.four druggist for D. D. D.PRESQRIPTION
?sa"
award from the Radio Society 
of Great Britain for establish­
ing two-way contact with 50 
broadcasting stations in British 
possessions : in North Ameitica, 
South America, Europe; Africa, 
Asia and south Pacific.
The DUF, diploma, from the 
Union of France, is issued by 
the Reseau des Emitteurs Fran- 
cais for working 10' French col­
onies on five continents.
MacPhail said he has started 
work on five awards from Ar­
gentina, Brazil and Canada. The 
task is a long one although 
a hobby — he said, because con 
firmation letters are n^ded and 
“I’ll bet not more than 75 per 
cent of hams send out in writing 
what they promise you 6ver the 
air.”
Grand Forks Garage 0o. Ltd
Songs and Singers
ACROSS ®OWN
1 Barber singer, *
Perry
5«_M^e*’ 
9 One of the 
Crosby boyi
12 Upon .






19 Fast driver 




27 Care for 
29 Seaweed




















CARBONDALE, 111., (UP) —
I College students — and maybe 
others — prefer their humor 
with a dash of sexy according to 
I a study made by Leslie F. Mai- 
pass of Southern Illinois Univer- 
1 sity’s psychology department. 
Malpass tested students’ pre­
ference in jokes and cartoons to 
find out what people laugh at 
and why. He also wanted to know 
what effect, if any, surroundings 
had on those who listened, to 
fokes or looked at cartoons.
Malpass classified jokes and 
cartoons as sexual, aggressive 
and whimsical. Then he showed 
the humor' to the ' students in 
groups of 30 or more, in groups 
of six or seven and alone. The
students rated the humor as “the 
funniest ever seen” to “the poor­
est example of cartoon.”
The ‘■psychologist found the* 
students prefer “sex-oriented” 
jokes over whimsical humor or 
aggressive-type . jokes that are, 
based on attack against a per­
son or other object.
Malpass also found people
the least when in a small' gatheif-' •
ing. He suspects 'Tear of being' 
noticed” holds down reaction toj 
jokes in'small groups. : ^
, Tribes along Africa’s Lake Ky-‘ 
oga just north of the Equator 
eat fat roasted locusts. They also 
press dried gnats into 'cakes, 
laugh at jokes most readily in a Termites are v another favorite 
large group, less when alone and. food. '
Barrel Polka” 33 Loved ones 
16 Middle. 35 Woman > / 
20 Warehouse advisor 
22Birds’ homes 40Over-'
32 Runs together 24 Sleeping
1948 CHEVROLET COACH
Custom Radio and Other Extras .....................
1947 MERCURY TUPOR
Here’s Al Transportation ......
1939 FORD 4 DOOR
Take It Away For ...... .........
S495
$95
1949 MERCURY V2 TON FLATDECK
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School Board Meets At Cawston
1946 DODGE Vi TON PICKUP
Another Good Workhorse —........ $365
.:r!‘
More Good Used Gars To 
Choose From At Bargain Prices
Grand Forks Garage Co. Ltd^
lOV Westminster Ave. Phone 30W
R New in
Operated by Pete Sysoev
CAWSTON — The annual | 
Cawston attendance area School 
meeting of the ratepayers of 
District No. 16, was held in the 
school with A. Mclnnes as chair­
man, and R. B. Sheridan, record­
ing secretary.
Dale ^ans, trustee for the 
past year, introduced the new 
principal, Mr. Wilson, and gave 
a report. Two new rooms have 
been added to the school, making 
it a very up-to-date and complete 
unit, with four teachers and 116 
pupils, and the duplex teacher- 
age purchased last year is prov­
ing satisfactory.
Chairman Mclnnes spoke high­
ly of ^ the Cawston elementary 
schooi, saying that now it is one 
of thb finest in the district. He 
reported that the Nickel Plate 
and Olalla schools were closed: 
the Olalla pupils attending school 
in Keremeos,
K. Neal, head of the transpor­
tation committee, stated that one 
large school bus, making two 
[ trips; a day, had replaced two 
smalibr buses serving the Caws­
ton district, and that the cost of 
operating was;under 22 cents a 
mile.
S^retary-treasurer R. B. Sheri­
dan presented his report and fin- 
^cial statement, for the past 
year, which showed a lower mill
rate for the 1955 tax levy, fig­
ures showing the 1955 levy as 
12:55 mills and that of 1954 as 
17.11 mills.
E. Hyndman, school inspector, 
gave an interesting report. He 
explained that J. Dawson had 
been acting trustee to fill the 
vacancy on the school board 
when the Nickel Plate trustee 
resigned, and in the future this 
area would have two trustees in­
stead of one trustee and one rep­
resentative.
Mr. Hyndman paid high trib­
ute to the work of tlie school 
board, work which is conscien­
tiously done in a spirit of fair- ] 
ness to all and often not suf­
ficiently recognized and appre­
ciated. Speaking of changes in j 
the teaching staff, Mr. Hyndman 
welcomed the new principal, Mr. 
Wilson, and Miss Dall^,-wh6 for-1 
merly taught at Nickel Plate*
A discussion period followed, 
and the inspector was able to j 
clarify several ' points pirbsented | 
by IJie meeting.'^
Dale Evans aind Jim Dawson I 
were re-elected to represent the | 
Cawston area on the Keremeos- 
Cawston school board. ^
Ed Note — We regret that this I 
report, although reaching us 1 
some time' ago, was inadvertent­
ly mislaid.
Cfiwston Notes
'CAwOTON • — The Similka- 
meeh United Growers’ packing­
house finished work on Novem­
ber 23, and the packers and sort­
ers celebrated the occasion with 
^ banquet held that evening at 
the Elks Homo in Keremeos. 
’The delicious cold turkey dinner 
was served to 66' people, the 
caterers being Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Rash of the Snack Shack in 
Cawston, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Carleton. ______
* ■ •
In spite of poor weather, there 
was a good turnout ,to tho an­
nual Community Night held in 
Cawslon November 25. The high­
light of the evening was the 
drawing for the. special prize
awarded by the Hall Board, con­
sisting of $25 worth of merchan­
dise. The lucky winner was Mrs. 
G. Cawston. Mrs. M. Whyte won 
the turkey bingo, a turkey which 
had been donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Parsons. There were many 
other useful and ornamental 
prizes donated lo tho bingo game 
sponsored by tho Board of Trade. 
Tlic Women’s Institute had held 
a rummage sale in the morning 
and afternoon and had a fine 
stall of home cooking in the eve­
ning, and also sold refreshments.
in your honf\e 
by handcraftsmen
• It 'til a joy ohd convenience to bove o Ouraeleon fabric 
ipeclaliit take over your cleaning problem*.
You vrofeh color* revive... *oll dliappeor... many *talns 
vanish. You »eo tho pile rl*e... ond fabric* re-onllven. A 
few hour* tater> furnlihing* are again In u*e. , 
Absorbent aerated foam eliminates the usual scrubbing, 
soaking and hazard of shrinkage. Upholsteryi orientals, 
twist Voavo*» tacked down carpets and antiques may bo 
cleaned and revived with a new safety.
Twenty year* of cuifomor satlsfaeflon ha* spread Duraeloan 
service from tho arctic* of Alaska lo tho tropics of South 
Africa. Millions of homos, offices and Institution* can now 
enjoy this world-wide service.
You'll be delighted with Duraclean service... and surprised 
at the low cost.
Duraproof Service, too
At the tame time, If yOu wIsK, furnish-
Ings er clething tnny be Durwpreefed
against methe and carpet beetle*.
Money-Back Warranty.
roto Byiioov, trained oiwjirnlor 





More Discipline Of 
Children Advocated
BERKELEY, Calif., (UP) — A 
University of California crimin­
ologist has como out for more 
discipline of children even though 
ho admlt.s it may breed more 
neurotics.
Dr. Douglas M. Kelley is o.s- 
pcclally critical of some follow­
ers of the'Austrian father of 
psychoanBlyslH, Sigmund Freud, 
who advocate complete luck of 
disciplinary action.
Even though strict training at 
home might produce more com­
pulsive personalities, Kelley In- 
slstccf It would* produce fewer 
juvenile delinquents and crim­
inal p.sy(?hopalhH.
Omplotc lack of discipline 
Kelley said, may perpetuate-lin 
mature childhood hohavior. Such 
Immaturity consists of extrenjo 
Hclf-ccntrodncHH, confusion of 
daydrcnmK with reality, emotion­
al volablllty, and un Inability to 
moke critical evaluations.
Kelley said those patterns ai-o 
normal In a young child but dan­
gerous In adolescents and adults. 
The criminologist has called for 
a middle ground between the 
"old fashioned strait jacket" dis­
cipline and the extreme “permis- 
slvcnoss” that Impedes the learn 
Ing of Bclf-coiUrol.
The mole lemming has* such 
long powerful front teeth that he 
uses these to dig with Instead of 
his claws.
Never argue 







A sensational now Phlloo 
bonus value refrigerator. More 
than 9Mi cu. ft. slorogo eanae- 
Ity at the price of 7 to 8 font 
refrlcerators, Big 1.3 cu. ft. 
bullt-ln froe'/,er holds 45 lbs. 
of frozen foods, freezes ice 
cubes super fast, on separate 
refrigorntod shelf. Now double 
depth door stornge holds giant 
■ lit gallon cai’lons of milk.ha „
Butter keeper.

























1 fU by Vtoraor
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
YEAH, C'MONl SNAP
aJTOFJTiVOU i 
WHV, MY5rAJ?5.\. GOT ito.CAUSe! 
OOP. I DON'T BE- \ TO KXIK SO 
LIEVE I EVER SAW ) ALL-F»RED 















YEAR AFTER YEAR 
I'VE BEEN GOING 
BACKSOBVHERE 
IN TIME ...AND 
WHATD X GET 
FDR^jiteJT?
\ IJ-I
VOU HAD A VSURE-.AND














BUT rr AtNfr right.




■Why not make a Est of the 
variety of foods you’ll want for the 
holiday season, tod get them 
now—at a big savings. Shop aaslyt 
Shop happy! Shop Safeway!
See the BIG
4 PAGE FLYER
... it's packed lull oi staple and 
Festive Foods you'll be needing for 
the Holidays ahead ... all at
SL
... Avoid the last minute rush by 
"Stocking-Up" NOW and 
SAVING at SAFEWAY
Prices Efiective December 1st To 7th
>
Canada Safeway Limited
ffif PENTICTON HERStD, WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER Wp 1955°
The Friendly Store In The Friendly City
DOUAR MORS YOUR MAR8HALL WEULSi STORES
Mayfair Gift Set
The ultimate in modern cook­
ing ware. Finished in satin 
copper and aluminum. A gi^
remembered. <
Special .............
4 pee set consisting of 
Boil e^, Saucepan,
G.E. Steam Iron
Firtgci- tip control irons— 
Irorts steam or dry _at a 
flick of a button. Give a 




^ Frbrh water tap to tea pot
in 3 minutes. A genuine 
General Electric 






3 heavy bottom, 12 oz tumblers‘with 22k gold 
game bird drawing.s. Special ......... ....................
Sportsmen 
^elaxor Set
More commonly known as a 
PiLsener tumbler; same 
as above.
Special .......................
Free Balloons For All The Kiddies,
accompanied by their parents visiting our Toyland.
lixmaster
Toast to your taste 





Something new in automatic 




lias ten mixing speeds each clearly in­
dicated on the selcctomatic ^1. 
longer a luxury but a raE
necessity in oi^ory home., g'feSHmH 
Regular 59.95. Special ....  tiPWBWw
Sunbeam Electric 
Razor
Large cutting head , pro­
vides fast clean shaves. 
Complete with leather zip- 
■pered, case.
Special ••








Dream Baby Doll, lifelike vinyl head ^ ^ 5^
and arms .............................. ........ «S^
Sv/eetums Doll, sleeping eyes and lashes 4.f^8 
Plush Teddy Bear, brov/n and cream -... 9SI0
Ironing Board, just like mom’s .....
Sewing Set, for young dressmakers ...... l.®9
Coffee Set, 34 pieces unbreakable
plastic ................................ -................ 3.lf)
Peter Pan Tea Service, 30 piece set, ^
" unbreakable .i............. -  ........  1»®S
Scrabble, complete with board, letter
tiles and racks —..................... ^..... - ^
Oil Painting Set, for designed painting 1.40 ^ 
Regent Crayons, 64 crayons in assorted 
colours ..... . ................. --- -
Colouring Books, a wide variety of
subjects -.....:. 1®^ to 49^5
Toy Town Senior Nurse Set,
educational fun .............. ..........  1.95
After almost five years of ne­
gotiations and efforts to'obtain 
the I'Cquired property, the Can­
adian Pacific Railway tracks on 
Railway I street and Hastings av­
enue corner, are in process of 
beirig moved to their new loca- 
tion. ,
Thd railway company agreed, 
in .the first instance, to move 
the' railway line over to faicili- 
tate the widening of the adjoin­
ing street into a traffic lane. The 
.delays that have occurred in the 
matter have not been occasioned 
by them, but by the difficutly 
encountered in obtaining the 
property required for the new lo­
cation of the tracks.
The final obstacle was hurdled 
inly recently. Notifified of this 
the CPR took immediate steps 
to implement' the track moving.1 The legal stage in this was en­
compassed at Monday night’s 
City Council meeting when the 
master tracing, showing the new 
and old location of the line, was 
presented to council for its offic­
ial approval and signature. It 
will be forwai’ded to the Board 
;)f Railway Commissioners for 
formal sanction.
Actual work of pushing the 
line several feet eastward has 
been in' progre.ss for some time 
and was nearing completion' 
wlien weather conditions inter­
vened.
History of the deal dates back 
lo 1912 when the Kettle Valley 
Railway Company agreed to 
board-over the tracks into a con- 
cinuous crossing at any time, re­
quested by the community. Both 
the city council and railway 
agreed that it would be prefer­
able to move the tracks over 
thus making the street into a 
full-width traffic lane.
It was then up to the city to 
provide the necessary pi’operty 
for the railway right-of-way, ■ and 
while some parcels of land were 
obtained without delay, difficult
others. ;
In preparation for the rebuild­
ing of the street, a new trunk 
water main has beefl laid in that 
area. Plans are in the making; 





John Lutton, president of John 
Lutton, Ltd., Keremeos, recently 
announced the appointment of 
George C. Friend as manager of 
the sawmill department of the 
company.
ies were encountered in getting
LADY BUGS
HARLINGEN, Tex., (UP) — 
Trans-Texas Airways reports 
millions of lady bugs are sent by 
air expro.ss from Arizona to the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas each year. The bugs are 
ordered by farmers because they 
eat aphids, rust mites, thrips and 
other pests which attack the 
Valley’s citrus, dotton and vege­
table crops.




I'^StairiliC^^eel knife, plattw fo^ 
►ia^tl-^ai^ening steel. ^^95
SAYWgs yk Ty 50fo
Reg. 5.95. Special
Creanvdnd Sugar
Smartly styled in clear 
Can be used every day 





Coffee .served with candle arm­
or. Trimmed in gleaming ^P; 
per. A gift that is “ 
different. Only .....
15 ft. Extension Cord




I ISa* In chrome and copper with win- 
.trastlng pastel cblored 1 Qk 
Tea Pots. Special ......
Torchiere and ...
Trilight Lamps
Enhance the ^beauty pf 




Every home should have a foot 
stool. ' Upholstered In rich 
frieze in an assortmeiit of
attractive colors.
Reg. 6.95. Special ...
Magazine Stands
In style' with the new wrought 
, Iron furniture. Trimmed in
copper or brass. 'Q Qk
Special ...............  ........
Pillows
Hours of real .sleeping comfort 
in these feather filled I^b»ws. 
Extra ^ QK
Special, pair ..... ...........
\:
SET
It won’t be long now and you will be setting 
up the Christinas tree. Buy that extra set of 
lights now.'
R.C A. Victor
Just plugs into the phono jack In your radio 
Plays all 45 speed records. ' Nothing^ comp_^- 
cated. Just .slip a record in the 
slot and presto the finest in mu­
sic. < Special .................. .....-v
PLUS FREE $5,00 worth of records of your 
choice. See this special in our Record Depart­
ment.
Jili-Baliy Doll
14-inch doll in colourful: polka-dot 
Dress made from lifelike vinyl.
. Pete Sysoev, 298 Maple street, 
resident of Penticton for five 
years, announces the opening of 
a new Duraclean dealership in 
Penticton and vicinity. -
Mr. Sysoev • is a members of 
“Duraclean Dealers of America”, 
an international cleaning chain 
of “in the home” rug and^ up 
nolstery cleaning and mothproof 
ing dealerships. Businesses sim­
ilar to his, afC established in the 
United Statbs, 'Alaska, ■ Ganada, 
Japan, Hawaii and many other 
countries throughout the world.
Today there is no need to re 
place furnishings because of un 
timely \year caused by soiling. 
Since Duraclean is not a we+ 
soaking’ or scrubbing process, it 
is no longer necessary to tear 
up the house and send things oiit 
t’b be cleaned. Mr. Sysoev states 
that by Duracieaning, home fur­
nishings can be used again the 
same day and that years of ser 
vice are qdded to them.
IOWA’S DAVY
BEAMAN, la., (UP) — Letters 
and cards addressed _ here to 
“Davy Crockett” are promptly 
delivered to Reuben E. Zink. 'The 
farmer became famous overnight 
[when the local newspaper p;TintT | 
ed the story of how he killed -a 
black bear with one swing of a 
small hand axe..





Road Grader, steel construction,
movable blade—.......
Earth Hauler; realistic design and « -mi
performance ........... ...............
Rocker Dump Truck, heavy duty tires......3.09
High Lift Loader, digs, loads and carries 9.09 
Highway Express Truck, with detachable ^









When you purchase an Easy Washer 
or the Tappan Range shown below
“Painless” Dental Drills 1 Need Further Tests
GHICA(jO r~ 'iUR) Dental 
drills that cause “Virtually no dis­
comfort’I to patierits must under­
go further tests before they can 
be, rnade available for general 
use, two scientists, reported In 
the '.journal of the American 
Dental Association.
; An application of an Industrial 
tool used to cut metal and hard 
minerals with prccLslon, the 
drills operate by moans of high­
speed vibrations which act upon 
an abrasive mixture to perform 
the cutting process.
Scientists said the new drills 
do not pi’oduce tho annoyance 
from vibration caused by moving 
uarl.s c/f tho usual rotary drill.
Weekly edihJrs, from all A 
over B.C. were in convention' I 
at the Hotel Vancouverl.;^n 
Vancouver recently., ThbV] 
vvere very impressed .with;■ 
the Rotaprjnt R 30-90 wRich 
supplied q daily 
publication during the 
gathering.
Comes To Kelowna
The machines comes to 
Kelowna Monday, Nov. 28 
and will be demonstrated 









• New lO-Ih. Cnimclly Tiil>
• Aulonmllc 00 Second Fiiinii
• By Acitial To.siH, world’s finest, fast­
est waslilng iMitlon.
• 5 ybar giiaranttMi.




As little as 10% Down, 2 
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The range with the Chromo-llnod oven — A giant 24-Inch 
size. The world’s fastest cooking oven. A |oy to clean 
even the children can do, It. “VISUALITE" ,ovon perm ts you 
lo chock your baking without opening tho door, eliminating 
heat loss and possible baking failures, . ' .
The full width Tap-O-Matlc panel is finished In modern 
"copper kitchen" trend. Exclusive "Tappan VIsImindor 
Timer for automatic lop on oven cooking. Exclusivo 
"Tappan VIsIguIdo" tlmb'and tomporaturo chart 
pan with 75 years of leadership.
Buy Tap-
As little as 10 Vo 
Down, 2 years to pay
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. YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE 
IN PENTICTON





I'lila atlvortiscincnt Is not pnblislicd or dlHpInycil by tho LduuM 
rClnntrnl Board nr by tho Government of British Oolnmblav





P.S. and hundreds of
FOOD BARGAINS
We've got the “Christmas Spirit” at Super-Valu. All Christmos merchandise 
is out on display and the staff jolly with CHRISTMAS FRIENDLINESS 
CHRISTMAS FOOD SHOPPING AT SUPER-VALU is fun for all the family in 
such a joyful atmosphere and to make it even , more merry there’s 
QARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT to help out your Christmas budget. 
Your Super-Valu is featuring a wide selection of CHRISTMAS FOODS AND
NOVELTIES—-everything from fancy festive foods to Chnstmas cards.
You can whiz through your Christmas food shopping .jiffy ^ick at Super- 
Valu — enjoy ii and SAVE MONEY AT THE SAME TIME.
Ljynh Vailey 24 oz. Jcii*





Donald buck, Sweetei^ed, 48 oz..





Whole or Shank End LB.
Mineemeaf Nai>.b
Pie Crust Bafty Orocker.
1^. Shortening Fi«n. 
Walnut Pieces 
Sultana Raisins Mariihk094s Martins ... .......
.. ^ oz. Jur 45c 
18 oz. Pkt 35c 
... ... Lb. Pkt 29c 
Ifl oz. collo 79c 
32 oz. collb 4t'C 
• 1C oz. cello 22c
Fresh Daily ..................................... ; LB.
Sliced or Piece ........ ......................................................................................... LB.
|Puro Pork - Government Inspected, LB.
Picture Pock ...................  Vi LB.Side Bacon
Mandarin Oranges Box
JUST ARRIVED FROM JAPAN ....................... ........................... ................................................................................  BUNDLE
★ ★ l*r ★
week In




Crjsp - Compact .................. .........iB.
California - Serve with Holidaise 'Sauce .......................................... LB.








HtrOBE UOimHs Monday M TiicNdav R:.*t0 to RtRO; WodiiniUlW St30 lo IS
ssarBS'ftrp5s'''''"
Wsdfi —iPcistictots
Martha Laiiie. .... ...........lb. ctn 89c |
Hard and Soft Centres — Light and Dark Chocolate g
Canneci Goods
iiimlo ....... ........................... IB oz. Tin 26c
® eK Apricots Nrtboli, Fniipy ................ ...... 15 oz. Tin 24C
PGBS Nabob, Fancy, Sieve 2 ................................. . IB oz. Tin 23C
I' Gorn Oouiilry Klst, Whole Keviiel, 1-1 oz. Tin  .......... 2 for 33C
^ Pineapple Juice q.t.f., 20 oz, tiu.......................2 mr 25c
Festive Season Party Items
2-9S g Petit Shorlhraail J ........39o
f Olivas Mt. Whitllby. ntpo, ...................... 10 nz. Till 34C
dw^iSP K Niibrtb, Hliiffed Monz .......  ............................  7 oz. .Inr 47C
Salted Nuts paniy. Mix.............................. . a.oz. Cello 43c
Mi . MM iM AM ■■■■■■ iHH^ ^     JNF
QDAKEI niimi WIEAT
Special CborancG 
Price - 4 oz. .......
OTT AWA — -(CP) — Between 
7,000i000 and S.OOOjOOO pounds o£ 
the government’s surplus butter 
have/been sold to a Dutch im­
porter for, re.sale in East Ger- 
ihany.
An agriculture department -of­
ficial said last week a sale had 
been com'pleted and the butter 
was being loaded aboard ship at 
Montreal. The official said the 
contract price was in the neigh- 
borliood of 37 cents a pound —
21 cents less tlian tho price* paid 
for .surplus butter by the agri­
cultural prices support board.
Shipment of 7,000,000 pounds 
-at 37 cents would co.st tlie Can­
adian taxpayer about .‘g 1,470,000. 
The butter was bought iiy the 
government for about $4,000,000 
and , the .sale price at ,37 (leiil.s 
a poitnd'would amount to $2,- 
,'590,000.
Exact amount to be sliipped 
depended on the refi’igerateri 
storage capacity of ve.ssels leav­
ing Montreal for tho Netlicr- 
hand.s. However, it was under­
stood .the contract witli tho 
Dutch company calletl for im­
mediate purchase of lietween 7,- 
000,000 and 8,000,000 pound.s with 
an option to liuy an additional 
3,000;00fi.
The deal is similar lo one un­
der whicli Communist C/eciio- 
.Slovakia bought 314,832 pound.s 
of surplds butter last summer. 
The price then wa.s 37 cents "a 
pound.
The government buys .surplus 
butter during tlie high-produc­
tion summer period for 58 cents 
a pound. To-break even it miust 
.sell it for 61 cents. a pound to 
cover the three-cent-a-pound stor­
age and handling costs.
OAI.L FOR IMMIGRANTS
The; Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce has recommended 
•that the government take aggres- 
ive action to step up the flow 
of desirable immigrants, partic­
ularly from the United Kingdom 
and France.
The chamber .presented a brief 
to. Prime Minister St. Laurent 
and the cabinet at an -hour-long 
meeting in the capital last week. 
It expres^d concern over “the 
.serious reduction’’ in immigra­
tion to’Canada this year and urg­
ed a reappraisal of government 
immigration policy and recruit­
ing iprograms, to achieve a pop­
ulation of 30,000,000 by 1975.
It .'.suggested >extension of pres­
ent assisted -passage programs 
for selected immigrants and said 
family.; allowance payments 
.should be niade^fpr ^children of all 
new CanadiaiiB'fas'^sobh as the^* 
are established in the country. 
Immigrants now have to be in 
Canada a year, before becoming 
eligible for family allowances.
The chamber also suggested 
efforts should'be made to make 
the general agreement on tariffs 
and trades a vital instrument in 
expansion of world trade. It ex­
pressed concern over special con­
cessions and procedures sought 
by sonfie members of the 36-. 
country agreement to cover spec: 
ial cii’cumstances. The tendency 
by some member nations to with­
draw’ and renegotiate certain 
itemS' should' 'be .progressively 
eliminated.
PIKELlNE PRIORITY
The fe'deral government plans 
near-top .parliamentary priority 
for legislation to set up la crown 
company to build in Ontario a 
$118,000,000' section of the cross- 
Canada natural gas pipeline, it 
was learned in Ottawa last week.
A cabinet informant said tho 
company-incorporated bill will 
take a second place on the gov­
ernment’s legislative agenda a£
nounced last week, whereby the 
federal and Ontario government-s 
would put up the cost of con­
structing an unproductive sec- ... 
tion of the West to East natural 
gas line and rent it to Trans- ^ 
Canada Pipe Linos Lid., under 
an -arrangement for lliat com- ': 
pany-to buy it laloi-. .
The line runs 675 miles oyer, 
noi l hern Ontario, bclwoon tho 
Manitoba-Ontario liordor and ’ 
Kapuskasing, Out. Tiio Trans- ,, 
Canada company, whoso financ­
ing \vas stalled until it- got lb-, 
‘gotlier with tiio two govornmenrs 
on tho crown company , agroo- , 
mont, is to liuild tiio romaining 
V.525 miles ot tlK! $3r,(l,()()().00.6 
project holwoon tiio Alborla 
gas fields and Monircal.
CBC NET SIJRFI;IJS 
The Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation reported'a not .sur­
plus of $1,267,668 after depi-ocia- 
tion on its 19.54-55 radio and tel­
evision oiierations, lad needofl 
a big govei'nment grant and lax 
allocations to make it. -
Tlie coiporalion’s a.ssisi from 
the I'odoral treasury totalled .$27,- 
719,947. Its. Incomivot ,$6,26.3,199 ' / 
from commercial liroadcastiiig ' 
and otiier non - government 
.sources foil far .short of its .$29.-. 
103,587 total oxiionditure.s. ,
The CBC's overall income of ■ 
$:i3.983,138 included a ....6,250,000 
government grant for radio, and. , 
lax allocations of $16,959,965 for . 
television and .$4,509,982 for -ra- . 
dio from tho 15 percent oxci-se , 
tax on the whole.sale price of.- 
radio and TV .sols and parts. The -t 
assist from the federal tieasury 
made up SO percent 01 tlie total 
income.
Tho net oxces.s of ,$4,267,688 
in income over expenditure, down 
from $6,567,862 in 1953-54, gave 
the corporation an ai-cumidatod 
surplus of $10,772,.557 after ad- 
ju.stment for pa.st years’ deprec­
iation .co.st.s.
FINE SURROUNDINGS 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
City council plans to inaite the 
grounds of the new stadiuifi ■ 
here one of the beauty spots/of 
St. John’s.
The stadium is getting its fin­
al landscaping, and mature trees 
and hundreds of flower tiulbs 
are being planted around it. Sod­
ding was nearly completed at tiie 
start of the month.
ARTISTIC ENGINEERING 
MONTREAL (CP) An eng­
ineer was, defined “as an artist 
with both feet on the ground” by 
Claude Robillard, professiontR, 
engineer and director of-i-tho 
MontreaL parks'idevipkipment..An 
engineer, ho said, is judged liy 




SUMMERLAND — JohlT’KjJt. 
son and Jack McDougald of tlte 
staff of the Food Processing Lai?- 
oratory, Summerland Experinrtbn; 
tal Farm, were in Vancouver; Ias,t 
week attending the regular) meel> 
ing of the' Institute of'Fniit 
Technologists, which was com­
bined with a meeting of the B.C. 
Dietetics' Institute.
In -attendance also was Ian 
Greenwood, Kelowna, repro.sc'nt- 
ing tho Fruit Proco.ssor.s, nnd 
thoro wore ropro.sontailve.s from 
tho Vegotnblo Cannors, Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers’ As-soeia,- 
tlon, Canada Packers and tiro 
Fisheries.
* z, , . z. . ' .Talks vvoro given on futiiro
ter the opening of parliament on trends in tho rospootivo Indus-
anticipated williln theIn the top spot will be a mea- -
sure to have the federal treasury 
guarantee bank loans to wo.storn 
farmors against tholr farm-stor­
ed grain. The .grain bill has been 
classed as an dmorgoncy mea­
sure and itj .expdoted to hit tho 
Commons 0 day, or so after the 
opening.
The pipeline legislation, tho 
Informant said, will bo brought 
In Nvlthln a week of tho opening 
while the throne speech debate 
Is still In progress, nnd nt nitimo 
when, normally, major govern­
ment loglallitlon la not Introduc­
ed. The government is expected 
to push lor fast passage.
Adoption of tho hill would 
consummate an ngroomont, nn-
next 10 to 20 years.
Don't mffer any longer.
For quick relief—-treat painful piles with tncdl- «alad Dr. CIium’i Oint- 
nent. Soothes ss It 







...Give him the help a-child needs!
n
Many childhood troubles are cautod by 
Irrojliularlty. Your child noedsspecial holp- 
not a harsh adult laxative. CASTORIA Is 
' niadespaclally(orchlldren.ltsooth6sand 
sotlles lllllo upSDt atomachs. Coaxes, never 
lorcDs, ihel)0wels.0AST0RIA contains 
a mild, gentle vegetable regulator. No 
harsh drugs (0 gripe or cramp. And children 
liko the good taste. Got CASTOI
Only45^and7&ri,
r RIAtoday.
For fko raffaf oft
Stomach upsets 
LIsllessness 
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^Mr fen e j^oUer
The council meeting was heW 
oh November 24 at the home of 
tGloria Thompson. There were 
only six council members pre­
sent.
■Gloria reported that she had 
talked with Mr. Preston of the 
Jaycees and that there is a. com- 
imittee working on finding a .spbn- 
f.sor ifor Teen Town.
Wendy -Grove selected a coun­
cil ipin and .she is going to send
:for pins and year-guards ^for^ the 
council members. It was - -'‘""
ted that if enough Teen lown 
•members want the Teen Town 
ipins that they could be purchased 
•through the council.
The purcha.se of a new record 
player and amplifier was discuss­
ed. It was suggested that we 
trade in the pre.sent record play­
er and amplifier for a combina­
tion radio and phonograph. Doug 
Grant and Johniiy McPherson 
were to look into this matter and 
also obtain an amplifier for club 
night on Friday.
Details for the Sadie Hawkins’ 
Dance were ironed out. Sharon 
•Gooper is in charge of decora­
tions. Jim Johnson and Doug 
Grant, ai-e in charge of a pro­
gram and will act as master of 
ds for the 1 ceremony. The theme is hard-






Most of us haven’t the time or
Eatience to learn shorthand— ut here’s a sho^iit that can 
triple your writing sp^sd in' as 
little as 5 weeks; .
December Reader’s Digest re­
ports .on "Spe^writing”, the 
easy, proven system of word ab­
breviation that can help you in 
your busihe^, in your studies, 
might even land you # job. Get 
your December Reader’s Digest 
today: 35 articles of lasting in­
terest from current books and 
leading magazines, condensed to 
save your tiine. 0*8®^
come in appropriate dress will 
be charged double. Admission is 
.*51.00 per couple.
Square dancing was discussed 
and it was felt that if more re­
sponse is not .shown that the 
square dancing ses.sions of Wed­
nesday afternoons will be discon­
tinued.
Gloria tasked Doug -and John 
McPherson to go down to CKOK 
on Friday afternoon to advertise 
club night.
Doug moved the meeting ho 
adjourned.
From Aswan in .southern Eg­
ypt to the Nile Delta, the banks 
of the river'are .settled and cul­
tivated to a depth of only 10 
miles back from the shores. 
Egypt’s borders enclose a land 
area equal to Texas and New 
Mexico combined. Yet it squeezes 
a - population of 22,221,000, two 
and a half times that of Texas, 
into three per cent of this space.
A national magazine survey 
showed it costs about as much 
to own and operate the' modern 
automobile as it does to buy a 
new house.
Some of the readers may have 
noted that for the ppast month 
there was no “Promenade” col­
umn, and it appears that there 
were enough such readers so 
that tlie deficiency was brought 
to the attention of this columnist, 
and of coui’so, being only human 
and giving in to popular denaand, 
the column was ■irebbi'n. : -.; : ' 
One of 'the; reasons that the 
column ■did'„not 'appear; is the 
fact' that thefb ; did not seem to 
lie mucli to HJvriie-aboajt, blit how 
willi various more /iraportant acr- 
tivities boinfe planhbd it -seems 
proper to lot all dancers know 
what is going .on in tho .square 
and folk dance circles. You 
may be interested to know that 
there are over TOO dancers en­
rolled in the Monday night 
class. Everyone is having, a grand 
time and well on the way to 
mastering all the various calls 
u.sed by tho callers, and also aro 
learning • many round dances, 
which add so much to the en­
joyment of performers and spec- 
tatoi’s alike.
Les Boyer is teacher/and cal­
ler, but liad to keep an engage
KEREMEOS Following, is a' 
list of the members of thie 1956 
Board - of School Trustees of Dis­
trict No. 16;. at the meeting of 
the board here on November; 2F 
the following representatives el­
ected at the respective ratepay­
ers’ meetings were elected as 
trustees for a term-of--two years': 
';R. McKenzie of Hedley, D. Evans 
of Cawston, J. M. Clark of Ker­
emeos and George Thompson of. 




for Keremeos, has been in charge •
-New books, fiction and non­
fiction, added to the shelves of
the Okanagan Regional Library. . * ■ „“ ... 11 Gst the federal government in abranch in Penticton are listed me iLueiai {,uv ^.Dianeu lu x-eiii | for the proposed penitent-
HEDLEY Things am quiet 
in Hedley. The: Nickel Plate 
Mine closed down the ehd; of 
September and-butside of an ever 
diminishing crew the main pay­
roll of the town has ended.
An attempt was made to inter-
Tor Grad Class ,
SUMMERLAND Suhlttier- 
land High School., students raised 
Hedley Not only was the main [a substantial sum towards the 
source of income about to cease, expenses of graduation when the 
. G.4. f I graduating class of 1955 staged
but the thought of halving to j annual Variety Concert on
carry water from the creek by j jpj.jjjgy ovening in the high
bucket made the Vancouver Sun | school auditorium, 
prophesy of Hedley becoming a 
Ghost town loom as a possihil
of: the transportation of students:
Board of Trustees 1956: H. 
Pentoh, Hedley, R. McKenzie, 
Hedley, D. Evans, Cawston, J. 
Daw.son,. Cawston, Mrs. R. P. 
Clarke, Keremeos, J. M. Clark, 
Keremeos, Geo. Thompson, Glal- 





See Europe And 
5aye
A family: of four can save 
as /mueli as ’$1,000 . on air 
-travel to -Europe with 
TCA’s new overseas FAM-, 
ILY FAKE PLAN in effect 
to MaWh 31st.
See y.pur Travel Agent, or 
, call TGA in Vancouver at 
.TAtlbw-0131, ;656 >Howe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
A beautiful blue'.scroll was pre­
sented to tho Canadian Junior 
Red .Cro.s.s by the Korean Red 
Cross a short time ago; It wa.s 
given as a gesture of- thanks for 
asSi.stanco given to tho new Kor­
ean Red Cros.s in its work to e.s- 
tabli.sh Its activities in that coun­
try;,
I
'riie Canadian Junior Red Cross 
has been supplying funds; and 
equipment, schdol kits, 'toys and 
clothing, to help the Koreans 
start: several of their Junior Red 
Cross projects. One of the most 
Interesting iprojects being -con­
ducted -with -Canadian assistance 
-is the operation of the tubercu­
losis sanitorium at-Inchon.
The sanatorium has beds for 
a hundred patients, and they aro 
always filled.
The -patients are mostly or­
phans. They are in need of good 
fpod, clean, comfortable sur­
roundings, 'medical attention, and 
a chance to learn. At the Inchon 
at 8 o’cloCji- anb continue till I San. they have all these things, 
around midnight.' Refreshments | . The. school at the Inchon San
are; served. Everyone welcome. 
There is also a dance at Kelow­
na every. Tuesday 'hlght and they 
too welcome visitors., We are 
now working : on plans to hold 
a New Year’s Evb party at the 
Kaleden Hall,
In later columns I shall try
was started just ,a shoi't time 
ago — 'on the first of February 
of this year. Desks. and:;;Chairs 
were made. in. Korea, the ifnoriey 
for their construction being'sup- 
plied by the Canadian Junior Red 
Cross. A teacher, whose salary 
is paid- by the ‘Canadian Junior\ |.>aiu u iii \i^ciuciuiaii u ii ui
to give, ydu-dne standard rules-HRed - Cross, was Appointed. Mor’e^ 
ere are ten of - them). ^for-pteachers will be appointed: from'
time?'tO'::itime. Trie 'ipencils: and
(th
good square - ■ r.viiii -; 'LU-.iuiii m ' iieu  , im
rules are very important to all scribblers: that the studerit-pa 
danders, but especially to those tients of the sehool use for trieii 
dancers just starting to dance, j jeggons corhe from school
I These rules will appear com- 
mericing with the next column.-
/\ A
NEW RESPONSIBILITIES create new needs 
for life Insurance. Newly-Wecis 'find our Family 
Security pidn helps them make their future secure.




—welcome to the liveliest, most satisfy 
ing beer over! It’s Princeton High Life, 
a light pilsen beer... golden, sparkling, 
truly refreshing.
-haven't tried it yet? You’re in for a 
pleasant surprise!
You'll also enjoy Princeton’s other popular 
beiii's - Royal Uport and Old Dublin Ale.
piioiN tint
supplied by -Junior Branches In 
the ' ;i)royinces'";of .Canada. You 
could almost say that the Inchon 
San School is a Ga,nadian School 
in the heart of Korea. ‘
Miss Helen, MacArthur of the 
Canadian Red Cross, who is now 
in Korea, workipg with the Ko­
rean Red Cross, vyent to >the In­
chon San on Christmas Day, 1954, 
to be a guest at the Christmas 
party put on by the patients. She 
wrote to tell us about trie party, 
and to send us pictures.
Miss MacArthur was a special 
guest at the'Christmas party and 
she enjoyed herself. The patients 
had decorated the big hall with 
a tree and aU the trimmings. 
Tho,se who were able to be 'but of 
bed put on -palys arid a concert. 
They ma,de their; own costumes 
j and -planned the ’ staging of the 
1 .show. ' , ,' ■■.
, A while before Christman, a 
shipment of hot-water botttes 
and warm bathrobes was shlppet 
by trie Canadian Junior Rec 
'Cross to Korea for the patients 
at the 'Ihbh'Ori Sari. They arrived 
just before Christmas, at tlie 
tjmeio'f the first heavy snow fdl, 
and were given to the patients 
us part of their Christmas. For a 
1 .small tuberculosis child, In the 
cold, snowy winter of Korea, u 
warm iiathrobe and his own iiot 
water bottle to tuck Into bed with 
him at night were very vvolcomo 
gilts Indeed.
It was a happy Christmas Cay 
for Miss MacArthur. Sho wa.s 
I surroumlod by warmly-ilvo.ss(!d,1 wolrifed children, oolobrnUng 
Chrlsimas with games; songs 
and -a concert In n gaily decor- 
died room. Sho was pleased to 
think that much of the happl- 
nos.s of that day was duo to U o 
friendly help being given by cltll- 
dron In her own country Ctut- 
adn.
Thoro are nn CBtlmatod <100,000 
cases of luborcuIoslB In Kovett, 
and at this tlnjo, only 1,500 bods 
to accommodate them. ’ idor 
such circumstances, Mias Mac­
Arthur could well fool proud of 
Canadian children when she 
rooked around a room full of 
warm, well-nourished tubeiGUlo- 
I'sis' patients.
NON FICTION:
Myers, B. S„ Encyclopedia of 
Painting; Peterson, R. T. and 
Fisher, J., Wild America; High­
land, -H. J., How To Double the 
Living Space in Your Home; 
Spices, S. T., Play by Play, 
Jones, Ernest Frued, Life and 
Work, vol. 2; Gordon, Richard, 
Doctor at Large; Kimbrough, 
Emay, So Near and Yet So Far; 
Thomas, A. N. Margeart Ro.se,‘ 
The Queen’s Sister; Chubb, M.
A., Nefertiti Lived Here; Dun­
ning, George, Where Bleed the 
Many; Hillary, Edmund, High 




Ard, William, Hell is a City; 
■Austin, Gene, Secret-Brand; Bon- 
ett, D. B., Lost Wolf River; Bon­
ham, Frank, Night Raid; Bragg, 
W. F., Guns of Roaring Fork; 
Brand, Max, The Gambler; Bu.sli, 
Christopher, The Case of the 
Three Lost Letters; Cadell, El 
izabeth. The Lark Shall, Sing; 
Carder, Michael, Action at War 
Bow Crossing; Carder, Michael, 
Cimarron Crossing; Carey, Ber­
nice, The Fatal Picnic; Chatter- 
on, Ruth, The Pride of the Pea­
cock; Claussen, W. E., Fight 
the Wild River; Cody, Al., Pow­
der Burns; Colt, Clem, Smoke 
Talk; Cooper,' Brian, Where the 
Fresh Grass Grows; Corcoran, 
Austen and Corey, Silver Sad­
dles; Daw.son, Peter, ‘ Dead Man 
Pass; Du Jardin, R. N., Class 
Ring; Evans, Evan, Outlaw’s 
Code; Eyre, K. W., The Lute 
and the Glove; Fleming, J. M., 
Polly Put; the Kettle On; Floren, 
Lee, Blackleg Bullets; Floren, 
Lee, Rifles on the Rattlesnake; 
Ford, Leslie, Murder Comes to 
Eden; Fox, N. A., Broken Wa­
gon; Freydberg, M. H., Lov.ely 
April; Garland, George, The Big 
Dry; -Carve, Andrew, The Rid­
dle of Samson; Gillespie, Jane, 
The Hidden Heart; Gooden, A. 
H., Long Trail; Griswold, George, 
The Pinned Man; Gruber, Frank, 
Bitter Sage;, Haas,: Carbla, Live 
Till TomOi)row; Hacker, M. L., 
Charming Boy; Halliday, Mich­
ael, Cat -and Mouse; Hamilton, 
Wade, Gun Luck; Hamilton, 
Wade, Trail’s End; Hawley, Cam­
eron, Gash McCafl; Hichens, 
Jacobine, Profit and Loss; Ho-
ity.
There was a good attendance 
at this popular event all arranged 
by grade 12 with Miss Connie
iary. O. L. Jones, member for 
the Okanagan-Boundary constit­
uency, came and was shown an 
80 acre site that could be ob­
tained from the: Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Ltd., this area was in 
clo.se proximity to a granite quar­
ry that has supplied the stone 
for Penticton Post Office and 
other federal buildings. |
’I’he company, Kelowna Mines 
Hedley Ltd., are .selling their 
mining and milling equipment, 
and have also sold the buildings 
that compri.sod the Nickel Plate 
townslte. This should be a fair 
sized chunk of real estate as 
tliore were forty families Tesi- 
dont there at one time, beside.s 
the bunkliouses accommodating 
tho men eating in the company 
boarding house. .
Tho mine fir.st opened in 1905 
and at one time was considered 
the biggest mine In B.C. and pro­
duced gold and other products 
off and on until it was closed 
ip 1931. The present company 
purchased the mine, from the 
former owners and have been 
producing steadily since 1935. 
They installed a better system 
of delivering water to the mill 
and by consistently improving 
their equipment and method of 
mining maintained a steady, year 
round payroll and- ware. at^. the 
time of closing ;the'second High- 
e.st producer-of gold in B.C..
The water system that sup­
plied the mill was also the source 
of water for the town. The resi­
dents of Hedley purchased their 
wafrir from': the /Similkameen 
•water Works'. as a , 'subsidiary^ 
company of the Khlowna rriihes.;^ 
Wh'af was to' happen to the town 
water supply when the company 
closed down was one of the 
problems facing the people oi
. • 1 : Carlisle of the teaching staff act
The company, the provincial | sponsor for it.
government and the local im-j Ti-urnpet, violin, guitar and ac- 
provement district, worked out a j gordion music was in1orsper.sed 
scheme that was submitted to, ^ play called, “Child P.sy-
the ratepayers - for approval. j chology”.
The company offered: to turn i Nep woollia-ns was master of 
over the-water works complete, cej-eiYionies for the ovening, the
a lighf delivery truck and a fund 
of $10,000 to the community for 
jhe sum of one/ dollar. The com­
munity, through its elected rep­
resentatives, authorized the ac­
ceptance 'of the company offer. 
This will insure an adequate sup­
ply of water for the town.
There has been considerable 
change in the population in the 
past few months. As families 
moved for employment to other 
centres, people are taking advan­
tage of low property values and 
tho mild, even climate of Hod- 
ley to move in. At the time of 
writing there are more houses 
occupied than there were -12 
months ago. /
There is a groat need for an
latter half of which showed the 
hilarious outfits of tiio Fa.shion 
Show in wliicli the boys modelled 
girls’ clothing and the girls wore 
boys’ outfits.
Makeup and stage sets were 
i good, and in the final number all 
I the grad ola.ss was on the .stage 
to sing an original song'which 
suited tlie occasion.
of his more intimate friend.s 
when he announced that ho had 
.lost his heart. Interest wa.s iria- 
mediately aroused and details 
solicited as he liad always prid­
ed himself on his long record of 
[Single ble.ssodness. “Yes,” said he, 
“the neighbor's dog got into the
other indu.stry to replace mining. 
A town on the highway with 
ample water and electricity 
should not be allowed to stag-, 
nate for lack of initiative.
The Moose Lodge is making 
an effort to bring more .social 
activities into being and at the 
same .time raise moneys for their 
various committments. A card 
party is planned for ' December 
2 and bingo on Decfember 8. It 
would be nice to .see a good turn­
out at both of these events, , as 
there are quite a number of new 
people in Hedley and where else 
would' be a bettrir place, to get 
acquainted? v?'
Quite a Tew ■ hunters' ^e; in 
town al present and -a good .har­
vest of meat is expecteiil
A well known bachelor and 
man about town surprised a few
cabin and swiped tlie deer heart 





garii R. J., Night Riders’ Moon;
Dentints Gan Check
Cancer Of Moufh
ci-ncAao — (Up) - d n- 
lists nro In nn oxcollont position 
to detect cancer of tho mouth, 
according to an etlltorlal In a re­
cent issue of the Journal of tho 
American Dental Association.
Tho National Cancer Institute 
estimates tliat roughly 15 per­
cent of all cancer diagnosed each 
year falls within the puivlow of 
the'dentist.
The dentist explores a su file 
lent number of mouths so thai 
he will automatically detect 
Hlij'lit d('|ia rill res from the iioi 
inal, tho editorial said.
Hogan, R. J., Renegade Guns; 
Hopkins, T. j., Horsethief Cros­
sing; Hopkins, T. J., Trail End; 
Hopson/ W. L., Cow Thief Em- 
lire; Hopson, W.; L., Cry Viva; 
'Hutchinson, R. C., Stepmother;
. ames, Dan, Shadow Guns; Jos- 
celyn, Archie, Gunman; Kelllher,
D. T., Owl'Hoot Court; Kennel- 
y, Ardyth, tip Home; Kirkland,
E'. H., - Divine Average; Latimer, 
Jonathan, Sinners and Shrouds; 
Loring, E. B., Shadow of Sus- 
McCaig, R. J., Haywire 
Town; MacDonald, W. C., Gal­
loping Ghost; MadDonald, VV. C., 
Mascarada Pass; MacLeari, Al­
istair, H.M.S. Ulysses; Martin,
C. M., Gunsmoke Bonanza; Ma­
son, Van Wyck, ,Silver Leopard; 
Matheson, John, bay of the Fair; 
Moore, L. W., Wheel’ and the 
Hearth; Nelhardt, J. G., When 
the Tree Flowered; O’Mara, F., 
Thunder in ' the Sun; Parker, 
Maude, Murder In Jackson Hole; 
Poole, Richard, Peacemaker; 
Randall, Clay, When Oil Ran 
Red; Roan, Thomas, Outlaw In 
tho Saddle; Robbins, Harold, 19 
Park Avenue; Robertson, F, C., 
Saddle on a Cloud; Savage, Los, 
ir., Land 'Of the Lawless; Schae- 
■fer, J. W., Out West; Sharp, 
Margery, Tigress on the Hearth; 
Smith, Lew, Boothlll Court; 
Smith, Low, Rlrnrock Raiders; 
Stanley, Chuck, BullwhaeUor; 
Stanley, Chuck, Cattle King; 
Stanley, Chuck, Oregon High­
road; Steen, Mafguorlto, Un­
quiet Spirit; Stewart, G. R., Ihe 
Years of the City; Stone, Phil­
ippa, Ono Roof; Strnkor, J. I’., 
Pick Up the Pieces; Thompson, 
Thomas, Steel Web; Thompson. 
Thomas, Trouble Rider; Tom;)' 
kins, W, A., Gold on the Hoof; 
Trimble, Louis, Crossfire; Tur­
ner, Louis, Texas Medico; Wade, 
Rosnllng, Como Fill tho Cup; 
WallenlUB, K. M., Men from tiio 
Sea; Ward, Brad., Hanging Hills; 
Wayne, Joseph, Bunch Grass; 
Wells, L. E., Death in tho Desert; 
Wclty, Eudorn, Bride of tho In- 
nlafallon; Wentworth, Patricia, 
listening Eye; West, Anthony, 
Jorltago; White, L. T., Wlngoi 




Toss and turn all you want, these pyjamas flatly 
refuse to cramp, bind or pull. ’They’re patented , 
Munsinjgwear styled, and made to Stanfield’s 
high standards of quality. They are so 
good looking that they make a handsome ' 
gift any time of year. And’Yhey’re knitted^ , 
and finished to take years of washing and 
wearing. See them at your nearest Men’s or 
Department Store.
NYLON REINFORCING AT NECK/ 
WRISTS AND ANKLES
Stanfield’s Men’s Balhriggan Pyjamas: Choose 
from gold and brown, grey nnd wine, or light 
blue nnd navy. Sizes small, medium, ^ qc 
large. Pair,,....................... ........ ........ .. •■Ji
Stanfield’s Men’s Interlock Knit Pyjamast 
Choose from fawn and brown, white and navy, 
gold nnd brown, grey with red trim, or light 
blue with navy trim. Sizes OC
medium, large. Pair..............................^ J*
BOY'S BALBRIGGAN PYJAMAS
Munsingwenr designed, they’re every bit as 
luimisomc nnd well made ns Stanfield’s Men’s 
Pyjamas. Choose from hondsome color com­
binations of gold nnd brown, grey and wine, 
light blue and navy. Sizes small, jsj giC 
medium, large. Pair,,..................... ^*5*
ItlRI MlIK MO'O
il
STANrilLD’S LIMITID, TRURO, N.S.
Ii MONTSIAl, TOSOMTO, WINNino, SWINAi CAtOASY, VANCOUVI*
H-2!t
IT'S BIG ’
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPi) - A 
pie, billed ns I'tho biggest over 
baked”, was seivod at the Mon­
roe County Fair.
It measured 15 foot across and 
was made of 300 pounds of cher­
ries, 150 pounds of peaches and 
150 pounds of apples. The filling 
totalled 115 gallons; the pastry 
weighed about 300 pounds.
Tho baking was done in ilio 
"world’s biggest fiylng pan”, 
which .poultrymen have used fof 
cooking as many ns 1,000 chick­
ens at a time,
rftE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1955
Bus Breaks Down
SUMMERLAND — Athletic 
activities of the senior boys’ and 
girls’., basketball teams extended 
weU into the night on Saturday 
when on their return from games 
at Oliver the school bus driven 
by E. Brennan broke down be­
tween Kaleden and Penticton.
Brennan hitchhiked a ride to 
Pentictort to phone for another 
bus, and the students, number­
ing over 40 with Miss Connie 
Carlisle and F. Beavis of the 
teaching staff, walked over four 
miles down Kruger’s Hill and as 
far. as the drive-in theati’e when 
George Henry of Smith and 
Henry’s trucking firm, West 
Summerland, arrived with an­
other bus and picked them all 
up.
Students arc expected to be 
homo from out-of-town games by 
midnight, but as a result of the 
breakdown this time its was af­
ter one o’clock- before they ar­
rived.
In tho games, the' boys lost to 
Southern Okanagan High 77-54 
and the girls won 36-25.
Junior teams had loft ifor home 
earlier in the evening.
NEWS SPOTLIGHT
APPLE ADDITION
One of the best ways to add 
the home-made touch to a canned 
fruit cup mixture is to stir in 
cubefl, eating apple just before 
serving. i
Two members of the joint epn- 
gressional atorpic energy com­
mission at Washington have, 
raised the possibility of new U.S.' 
atomic tests next spring — per­
haps a hydrogen bomb explosion 
in the Pacific.
Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
(Dem., N.M.), committee - chair­
man, said, “in view of the Rus­
sian activity, I ’ think we should 
have hydrogen weapon tests in 
the Pacific.”
Another committee member. 
Representative James E. Van 
Zandt (Rep. Pa.), when asked 
whether there would -be a new 
atomic test said, “/It’s my under­
standing that there will be.”
The comments developed from 
an AEC announcement last week 
that Russia had recently deton­
ated a nuclear device with the 
destructive force of millions of 
tons of TNT. That indicated a 
hydrogen device had been used 
by the Soviets.
There was no direct compari­
son, however, with the United 
States’ test explosion of a nu­
clear -device at Bikini Atoll in 
March, 1954, which was unoffic­
ially estimated to have a force 
of between 15,000,000 and 17,- 
000,000 tons of TNT. 
WELCOMED IN INDIA
Russian premier Nikolai Bul­
ganin and Communist party 









ed a riotous welcome from a 
crowd of 600,000 at Bangalore, 
on their tour of India at the in­
vitation of the Indian govern' 
ment.
Their visit coincided with the 
speech by an Indian elder states 
man, former govemor-gerver 
al Chakravarti Rajagoplachari 
who said at New Delhi that Rus­
sia had taken the lead “with sur­
prising rapidity” in' several as­
pects of international affairs in 
recent months.”
Rajagopalachari appealed to 
the western powers to accept “on 
trust” Russia’s-proposal for pro­
hibition of all nuclear weapons— 
and suggested that the United 
States and Britain “make up for 
lost time in the manufacture of 
the much better bomb — of un­
ilateral action.”
Khruschchev at Bangalore in­
dicated the latest Russian atomic 
explosion equalled 1,000,000 tons 
of TNT and. said, "if anyone 
starts a war, he’ll receive a pro­
per answer.” He indicated the 
explosion was achieved by a new 
metho'd — “using a minimum of 
atomic power to make a maxi­
mum explosion.”
POLICE ISSUE IN LONDON 
A major drive to wipe out 
vice and'crime said to be flour­
ishing under the bright lights of 
the swank West End district of 
London, England, is expected 
soon following disclosures which 
have shocked Britain.
Police chiefs, judges and offic­
ials of the Plome Office are 
being stung into action by wide­
spread allegations that crooks, 
prostitutes and panderers have 
policemen on their payrolls and 
are able to flout the law.
Such charges were indignantly 
denied both in parliament and by 
Police Commissioner Sir John 
Nott-Bower, who called a meet­
ing of the West End police to 
tell them of his trust in their 
honesty.
The Daily Mail, which came 
under, fire from magistrates and 
policemen for, its allegations of 
police graft, has not retracted. 
Some commentators have sup­
ported its campaign, asking why 
it was left to a crime reporter 
some years ago to collect evi­
dence against a notorious family 
of brothers who turned London 
prostitution into big business.
Adding to the police headaches 
was the mysterious disappear­
ance a few weeks ago from Scot­
land Yard’s records department 
of, a ’file giving details of con- 
Victed women. , . '
MRS. WOODWARD CLEARED 
A grand jury at Mlneola, N.Y., 
has found no evidence of crime 
in the death of wealthy sports­
man William Woodward, killed 
some weeks ago by a shotgun 
fired by his wife, Ann.
The black-clad 39-year-old wi­
dow, who was a show girl in a 
New York night club when she 
met her socially prominent hus- 
3iand, maintained throughout 1 
that she believed a prowler on 
the estate had’entered the Wood­
ward house when she picked up 
a shotgun and fired blindly into 
a darkened hallway. Her hus- 
jand was struck in the head and 
tilled. , . ■
The jury found Mrs. Wood- 
vvard’not guilty on three charges'! 
that were considered— first de­
gree murder, murder in the sec­
ond degree,, and manslaughter. 
Her lawyer, Murray Gurfein, 
said, “She now feels she can be 
loft alone with her children.’! 
The two Woodward sons, aged 
11 and 7, slept throughout the 
shooting in their home at Oyster 
Bay, Long Island. .
DRAMATIC RESCUE 
A navy helicopter hauled the 
21-man crew of tho stranded 
freighter KIsmiet II to safety in 
a boatswain’s chair on the rocky 
Capo Breton coast,
The 2,858-ton Llborian freight­
er grounded on a rocky reef 
near the northern Capo Breton 
settlement of Capo St. Lawrence. 
8ho struck vabout 300 feet from 
.shore and was driven In to with­
in 25 feet of the cliffs,
The high winds and raging 
sons which pounded the vessel 
Into the rocks cased off in tho 
early hours of Saturday, permit­
ting tho rescue operation by hel­
icopter.
The pilot of an RCAF plane 
reported the Kismet resting on 
an even keel but apparently she 
had several holes in her hull. 
She seemed fast aground but no 
immediate decision was njade on 
the methods of salvage. 
RAILWAY DISPUTE
After being deadlocked in five 
days -of negotiations, representa­
tives of Canada’s major railways 
and their non-operating employ­
ees have turned their contract
dispute over to the federal labor ! age hourly rate of $1.46. It is I tone to bring It down to your
department for conciliation. No 
indication was given ' on how 
wide the gap is between the two 
sides.
The 16 unions, representing 
150,000 workers, are asking for 
wage increases and other bene­
fits that would total 33 cents 
an hour. The demands include 
ah 18-percent wage increase, 
about 25 cents an hour, and a 
health and welfare plan.
The workers now get an avei-
estimated the demands would level of security and comfort, 
cost the railways perhaps $93.- 
000,000 a year in additional 
wages.
Sprawling outside rooms may 
be made cozier, and more inti­
mate by using a deep, rich color 
on_ two opposite walls. Some 
people become depressed by high 
ceilings. If that is your pro’olerr 
paint the ceiling a warm, rich
A'TTEND MEETING
SUMMERLAND — Dr. T. H. 
Anstey and Dr. J. C. Wilcox of 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm attended a Reclamation 
meeting at Westbank last week 
to help investigate the redesign 
of sm irrigation district there.
Over Night Reli|f
Do yon long to bo Am mtonUafti 
glugnBbneM ,eon8tii»Uon bii^? Thmt I 
get Dr. Chaoe’o Kidnw-Liver ftUa tomyf ■ 
—faster oetiitKi more effeiiire becauM 
treat two conditiema at bnco. Proved wr 
nllliona of caeca. Dr. Chase—-a 














Come in and see












Limited Quantities Only on Sale While They Lost. Personal Shopping Only.
THURSDAY ONLY — 9.00 A.M.
GIRLS RAYON BRIEFS
Quality rayon with embroidery or 
lace trim. First quality.
White or'pink. Sizes 2-4-6 omv
RAYON JERSEY BRIEFS
Choose rayon prints, embroidery 
trims or lace and braid trimmed 
styles. White and pastels. Ail, 
Women’s sizes ................ • * *
FIRE SCREENS
A timely necessary Item for all fire­
place lovers. A very well 
made and sturdy screen.... **
CHROME CHAIRS
These chairs will add charm to any 
kitchen. Covered with ' durable 
plastic and the chrome plating is 
good. Nice choice of col- 
ors available. Each ........ ■■
NYLONS
First quality nylons, 51 gauge, 15 
denier. Full fashioned.
Good winter shades ..........
JEWELLERY
Costume jewellery or 
pearls. Plain 
gold and silver ........ ...
PANDA BEAR
30 inch Panda Bear, 




Regular to 4.98 value. Quality 
crepe with embroidery or lace 
trim. 1,99
COTTON PRINTS
Long wearing and tub fast cotton 
print taken from regular stock. A 
wide selection of patterns and col­
ors to choose from for Chri^mias 
sewing. 36”.








MENS , DRESS SHIRTS
First quality famous maker. Short 
and regular point collars. Plain 
and French cuffs. .Slightly 
soiled, odd sizes ....... ......
MENS ANKLETS
Ankle and midway length In all 
nylon, wool and blends. Plain
and fancies. 4Q
Odd sizes. Pair —........... ---
BOYS ANKLE SOCKS
Cotton and rayon with nylon in
attractive colors and patterns of 
blue, red, brown and ^Qj
grey. Sizes 8 to 10y2...... awv
LACE TABLE CLOTHS
A good wearing cloth. Luxurious 
in looks ^ in medium ecru color. 
Attractive lacy design. 1,99
Size 52x52 ........... ....... 1  •"
MUSLIN SHEETS
Famous name sheets fay a , well 
known American nraker. Seconds 
in showy white cotton with, small 
imperfections. 130 thread count 
per square inch. 2Vi ihch_plaiit 
hem. Size
81 ”x99". Pair ^
CRIB BLANKETS |
Genuine Klngcozy cotton blankets, ^
large size 36”x50”. Pink only. Sf 
Counter soiled. C|C| w
Regular 1.59 —-—•vv S
... V
SWEATERS
Clearance of lambswool pullovers ^ 
of a well known make. Broken 
sizes and colors. Sizes 
14-40. Values to 6.95....
NYLON BRIEFS^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ |
A dainty brief;;of nylon sheer with m 
elaslicized legs; and, lope OCI »
trim. S^es S-M-l................ aiMV S
DirtSSING I
Weil tailored in impdi^ed tie silk S
and blends. Attractive plain and g
fancys.
Sizes S-AA-L , g
BOYS SrtJRT SHIRTS |
Sanforized 'in gobs and cotton m
checks. 2 way collars. ^
I out style. . QQ
Odd sizes ...... .
SUPER-SPECIftL 





Attractive Torchiere Floor Lamps on 
heavy metal stands, com- 1 O OR 
pleto'with trllight bulb Jim
COTTON RUGS
Just what you need for wintry wea­
ther. Good looking rugs and well
made. Oval shape 1,89
and colorful weave ............. •
CHILDRENS BRIEFS
First quality, fully cut In quality 
rayon maferlal with lace trim, em­
broidered panels. Colors OQ 
while or pink. Sizes 8-12 avw
MENS DRESS SHIRTS
White only, short point trubonizod 
collars and cuffs. 1,99
Sanforized. Odd sizes....... A*
MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Quality sport shirts in gobs, cottons 
and Fibrenov 2 way collar. | 00 
Sanforized, broken sizes,... Jl*
THURSDAY ONLY —• 2.00 P.M. 
ladies DRESSES
Clearance of house frocks and bud­
get priced dresses. Gay cotton 
prints and plaid rayon fabrics. Tho 
size and style range is broken but 
selection is good. 1 00
Reg. 3.98 and 4.98 ........ iB.
GIRLS CONVOY COATS
These coats will really keep out 
the cold. Heavy quality lined with 
Kasha cloth, an attached hood and 
storm cuffs for added warmth, 
Smart wooden toggle closing with 
full zipper underneath. Shades of 
red, b)ue and green with contrast­
ing white piping trim. R.99 
Sizes 8 to 14 .......................... ”
TARTAN JUMPERS
Five only authentic tartan jumpers 
In fine wool worsted. Well tailor­
ed with soft pleated skirt.
Sizes 8, 10 & 12. Reg. 6.95
DIAPERS
^ubs but tho hard lo find (lows will 
not mar tho wear. Fine quality 
flannelotlb, Soft, absorb- | 00 
ent, durable. Dozen......... A*
BIBS
Plastic bibs in feeder style with 
bright nursery designs or contrast­
ing piping. Snap on OD
style for fastening. Keg. 139 aQO
HAND BAGS
Ladies clutch bogs with 
flap closing. Assorted 
colon and stylos ...............
WOOL
Knitting wool, 3 ply nylon reinforc­
ed In good winter shades. 1 ^ 
1 oz. Bali a & ato
GLOVES
simplex gloves in winter ■ shod^ 
Ladies and misses ,
sizes 6 to 8 ............................  a
TOWEL SETS
20 only, Cello wrapped boxed 
Towel Sets, 1 both towel 22x42,
1 face towel 15x25, 1 face cloth 
12x12 and 1 1 »99
water tumbler ....................... •
MENS HATS
Clearance of men's felt hats. Reg.
8.95. Colon of blue, 4<t99
brown, grey. Odd sizes *
MENS BELTS
Reg. $1. and 1.50 values In leather 
and nylon stretch. Plain and fan­
cys in brown, black and AQ 
grey. Sizes 30 to’40........
8 0*. COTTON BATTS
Reg. .69. Got In on this greot of­
fer of bleached cotton bolts for 





Attractive spreads designed to give 
new color ond long service, mode 
of rayon and cotton In jacquard 
weave. | 00
Size COxIOO. Cadi ......... A*
Tho children will love fo have flioir 
picture taken with Santo. Bo sure 
Iq bring them In on Thurs., Frl. or' Sal. 
afternoon between 3 and 5 p.m. A 
^ professional photographer will be on 
J hand to make an unforgettable and 
\ lasting romombranco of your lllllo one.
